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PAMPA -  It's all-you-can-eat spaghetti at St. Vin
cent's gym.,

The anjiiial spaghetti dinner is scheduled from 5 
p.m. to 7:30 p.m. today.

OREGON CITY, Ore. (AP) — The U.S. Olympic 
Committee countered Tonya Harding’s $25 million 
lawsuit by arguing that competing in the Games is not 
a right but “an honor and a privilege” only the USOC 

lean bestow.
In papers asking an Oregon court 

to dismiss the suit, the committee 
said Thursday that Congress gave it 
sole authority to decide who takes 
part in the Olympics. Harding filed 
her lawsuit Wednesday, asking for 
damages and a court order to block a 
USOC hearing set for Tuesday in 
Norway that could get her banished 
from the Games for her actions sur-

Harding rounding the Jan. 6 clubbing attack on 
Nancy Kerrigaa

A judge was scheduled to hear Harding’s request 
for a court order today.

Despite the USOC’s strong response in court, at 
least one committee lawyer told The New York lim es 
there may be growing sentiment to let Harding skate.

“ I thii^ it’s a case of the tail beginning to wag the 
dog — the dog is the Olympic Games in Lillehammer 
— and to have this sideshow getting center stage, I 
think the answer may follow from that,” said the 
lawyer, who spoke on condition of anonymity.

Htu^ng, whose ex-husband has implicati^ her in 
the attack on Kerrigan, is seeking $20 million in puni
tive damages and at least $5 million in compensatory 
damages if the USOC prevents her from skating in 
the Olympics.

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Clinton’s first 
summit meeting with Japanese Prime Minister Mori- 
hiro Hosokawa was clouded by a stubborn trade dis
pute that threatened to push the two nations into a 
new, more acrimonious relationship.

Today’s meeting at the White House was intended 
to h«ald a new U.S.-Japan economic partnership. But 
on the eve of the summit, the two leaders who came 
to office promising reform found themselves mired in 
familiar trade battles of the past.

Clinton’s efforts to secure a Japanese market share 
for American autos and auto parts, insurance compa
nies. telecommunications and medical equipment 
continued to be met with Japanese complaints of 
managed trade.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The United States has 
informed its allies that Bosnia’s Muslim-led government 
ultimately will have td settle for only a fraction of its 
pre-war territory, according to administration officials.

But it is entitled to significant concessions and 
should not be pressured to agree to unacceptable 
terms in the negotiations that have resumed in Gene
va, the officials said Thursday.

Officials said France and some others want to exert 
pressure on the beleaguered Bosnian government, 
while the United States is resisting and holding out 
for concessions.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Thirty-year, fixed-rate 
mortgages averaged '7.21 percent this week, up from 
6.97 percent last week, according to a national survey 
released Thursday by the Federal Home Loan Mort
gage Corp.

On one-year adjustable rate mortgages, lenders 
were asking an average initial rate of 4.25 percent, up 
from 4.12 percent last week. Fifteen-year mortgages, 
an increasingly popular option for those refinancing 
mortgages, averag^ 6.72 percent this week, up from 
6.46 percent a week earlier.
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County and firefighters to meet Monday
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

A Monday meeting between 
area firefighting agencies and a 
county commissioner is planned 
to discuss a blazing topic - fire 
protection in Gray County.

Invited to meet with Gray 
County C om m issioner Jim 
Greene are Pampa Fire Depart
ment plus volunteer firefighting 
agencies which serve Gray 
County, said Greene.

The planned gathering is the

result of the county comm is
sion’s off and on discussions 
concerning fire control. Greene 
volunteered at the Feb. 1 county 
commission meeting to gather 
firefighting agencies together in 
an attempt to coordinate cover
age and standardize relations 
and pay scales with the agencies.

“1 still feel like vCe need to be 
more toward those in the county 
at least as, if not better, than 
those out of the county,” said 
Greene.

Another topic for Monday

includes determination of com
mand - who is authorized to call 
for additional units.

‘The first on the scene proba
bly needs to be the one to call if 
we need more help ,” said 
Greene.

At the Feb. 1 meeting, Skelly- 
town Volunteer Fire Department 
asked commissioners to sign a 
contract for service which called 
for an upfront paym ent of 
$2,500 per year and $250 per 
run. Commissioners declined 
but instead voted unanimously
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...for Michelle Maddox, above, to be someone's valentine. In return, she was out shop
ping in Pampa today for cards for her valentines. Valentines Day is Monday. (Pampa 
News photo by Darlene Holmes)

W h o le s a le  p r ic e s  up in 
January; retail prices down
By MARTIN CRUTSINGER 
AP Economics W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Wholesale prices rose a modest 
0.2 percent in January as a drop 
in food costs was able to offset 
the biggest jum p in gasoline 
prices in more than three years, 
the government said today.

The Labor Department said 
the rise in its Producer Price 
Index, which measures inflation 
pressures before they reach the 
consumer, was the biggest gain 
since a similar 0.2 percent rise 
in September.

However, econom ists had 
been expecting a much higher 
jump of perhaps 0.4 percent. 
They said the more moderate 
gain showed that inflationary 
pressures were remaining w di 
contained.

In Decem ber, w holesale 
prices actually fell by 0.1 per
cent, mariung the sixth time in 
eight months that wholesale 
inflation either declined or was 
showed no gain.

Economists believe that both 
wholesale prices and consumer 
prices will remain well-behaved 
this year even as the economy 
enters a sustainable recovery 
period after struggling for years 
to shake off the effects of the 
1990-91 recession.

In another report today, the 
Commerce Department said that

retail sales fell an unexpectedly 
sharp 0.5 percent in January. It 
was the first decline in 10 
months and was blamed by ana
lysts on the severe w inter 
weather that griped many parts 
of the country as well as the 
California earthquake.

The January gain in whole
sale prices, if it continued for an 
entire  year, would give the 
country an inflation rate at the 
wholesale level of 2.9 percent 
Economists are predicting the 
actual result will be even better 
than that.

They were looking for con
sumer prices to be well-behaved 
as well, rising at only a slightly 
faster pace than last year’s 2.7 
paren t increase.

For January, the L abor 
Department said that gasoline 
prices at the wholesale level 
jumped 6.5 parent, a spike that 
is likely to show up in January’s 
consumer price report, which 
will be released next Thursday. 
The January gain reflected a 
rebound after tw o s tra ig h t 
months of big price declines.

Overall, e n ^ y  costs were up 
0.8 percent in January  a fte r  
declines of 2.6 pe rcen t in 
December and 2.2 percent in 
November. Those declines mir
rored big drops in worldwide 
crude oil prices caused by over
production.

Food prices fell 0.3 percent in

to pay the volunteers $484 per 
run for two units and five fire
fighters. They wUl pay $250 for 
one unit and $50 for a false 
alarm.

Gray County contracts with 
Pampa for fire coverage for a 
fee of $105,000 which is paid in 
quarterly  installm ents of 
$26,250.

Volunteer agencies are reim
bursed on a per run basis. 
Lefors Volunteer Fire Depart
ment rece ives  $484 for two 
units and  five firefigh ters.

McLean Volunteer Fire Depart
ment receives $484 per run and 
$50 for a false alarm. Groom 
Volunteer Fire D epartm ent 
receives $484 and M obeetic 
gets $150 per run. Hoover Vol
unteer Fire Department is enti
tled to $242 for a fire run.

Each of the four county 
precincts has w ater haulers 
which can pump water in and 
out to aid firefigh ting . The 
haulers are available for use 
anywhere in the county, Greene 
said.

Pampa commissioners 
interview city ménager 
candidates Saturday

From early  Saturday until 
around noon, Pam pa’s City 
Com m ission will interview 
applicants for city manager.

Robert Eskridge of Rosen- 
burg, M ark L. M cDaniel of 
Lake Jackson and Dion Miller 
of Katy are the latest applicants 
to be invited to Pampa for an 
interview. Thecandidates will 
also be^iven a tour of the city 
and its facilities, according to 
Mayor Richard Peet.

TTie interviews will be con
ducted by com m issioners in 
executive session beginning at 8 
a.m. Saturday at City Hall.

In October and November, 
the mayor and commissioners 
interviewed three applicants for 
the position. One of the three, 
Gaty Greer, was interviewed twice.

Pampa has been without a 
permanent city manager since 
July when Glen Hackler, the 
former manager, resigned to 
become assistan t city man
ager in Midland.

After Hackler resigned, the 
Dallas-based search firm of 
Ralph Andersen and Associates 
was hired for $16,000 to assist 
the commission in finding a 
new city manager.

S e n a to r gets early  
victory in proceedings

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) 
— The judge in U.S. Sen. Kay 
Bailey Hutchison’s case said 
today that he would clear her of 
felony criminal ethics charges.

The development came after 
state prosecutors refused to go 
forward with their case. Prose
cutors complained that an earli
er ruling by Judge John Onion 
Jr. could result in suppression of 
critical evidence.

Onion then swore in the jury 
and T ravis County D istrict 
Attorney Ronnie Earle refused 
to proceed with the case. 
DeGuerin asked the judge to 
find Mrs. Hutchison innocent. 
Onion ordered a break but said 
he would come back and issue 
the order. Earlier, Earle had

unsuccessfully sought to have 
the charges dropped before the 
jury was sworn because Onion 

had declined 
I to  rule 
whether evi
dence seized 
in a raid on 
the Texas 
T r e a s u r y  
could be used 
in the trial. 

[The defense 
a r g u e d  

•against that

m
Hutchison

motion for dism issal, saying 
that he wanted a jury selected 
first so that the senator would 
not face the possibility of re- 
indictm ent because it would 
constitute double jeopardy.

Court document: lawman 
present at teen's slaying

January, the biggest drop since 
last June. This reflected a big 
16.5 percent decrease in veg
etable prices, the biggest decline 
since June 1983. Vegetable 
prices had been racing upward 
the past two months because of 
supply shortages caused by 
severe weather.

The biggest price declines 
were cucum bers, down 63.6 
percent: broccoli, down 37.4 
percent; green peppers, down 
30.9 percent; and tom atoes, 
down 20 percent

Fruit prices were down in 
January as well, falling by 12 
percent, the biggest decline in 
this category since July 1992. 
Strawberry prices fell by 41.5 
percent a f^ e  prices were down 
16.8 percent and navel oranges 
declined 14.6 percent.

Excluding die volatile energy 
and food categories, wholesale 
prices rose 0.4 percent in Jan
uary, a gain that was in line with 
expectations.

Prices in this area were driven 
higher by a 1.3 percent increase 
in passenger cars, the biggest 
gain since Novem to, «id a 1.S 
percent advance in tobacco 
prices, the biggest since last 
September.

W hile there has been little 
evidence of inflationary pres
sures. the Federal R eserve 
laimched a pre-emptive strike a 
wedtago.

GILM ER. Texas (AP) — 
Papers filed in a teenager’s kid
napping and sex slaying trial 
say a suspended police officer 
participated in the assault and 
was present at her death.

The accusations were con
tained in a motion filed Thurs
day by G ilm er Sgt. James 
Brown’s attorney requesting a 
video and oral deposition from 
Connie Sue Martin, a girlfriend 
o f one o f the law m an’s co- 
defendants.

S ta te  D istrict Judge F.L. 
“Tiny” Garrison, who was con
sidering the motion by defense 
a tto rney  David M oore o f

Longview, said Thursday the 
trial of Brown and seven others 
will be moved from the North
east Texas town.

A witness told a prosecutor in 
Kelly Dae Wilson’s murder case 
that Brown, who had investigat
ed the slaying, sexually assault
ed the teen and was present 
when she was slain. •

A ccording to the m otion. 
Special Prosecutor Scott Lyford 
quoted the 27-year-old Ms. 
M artin in contending that 
Brown wasn’t present when Ms. 
W ilson was abducted but 
arrived later that day at the loca
tion where she was held.

State to try electric cards

Texas Comptroller John Sharp demonstrates the Lone 
Star Card the Department of Human Services hopes win 
elim inate problems with food stamp coupons and wel
fare fraud. (AP photo)

S u b s c r ib e  to  T h e  P a m p a  N e w s ! B r in g in g  y o u  th e  w oric i fo r  o n ly  p e n n ie s  a eJay!
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Services tom orrow  Police report

ROPER, Estella Maurice — Graveside, 2 
p.m., Hopewell Cemetery, Gilmer.

Obituaries
MARY AVIS GALYEN

BOOKER — Mary Avis Galycn, 73, sister of a 
Pampa resident, died Tuesday, Feb. 8, 1994. Services 
were to be at 2 p.m. today in Midway Church at 
Logan with Boy Taylor officiating. Burial will be in 
Mountain View Cemetery at U)gan, Okla., by Clark 
Funeral Service of Beaver, Okla.

Mrs. Galyen was born in Lipscomb County. She 
had been a resident of Btxrkcr since the early 1980s. 
She married Je.ss William Cialycn in 1939 at Wtxxl- 
ward, Okla.; he died in 1991. She was a honieniakcr 
and was active in the Booker Senior Citizens.

Survivors include two sons, Jimmie Len Galyen of 
Ocuretta, Calif., and Terry N. Galycn of Booker; two 
daughters, Maureen Joyce Jackson of Reno, Nev., 
and Frances Elaine Schilt of Silvcrion, Colo.; a broth
er, Dale Hcming of Logan; a sister Doris Coberley of 
Pampa; five grandchildren; and five great-grandchil
dren.

Hospital

The Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents and arrests in the 24-hour reporting peri
od which ended at 7 a.m. today.

THURSDAY, Feb, 10
Marsha Elaine Boyd, 1208 S. Dwight, reported bur

glary of a habitation. ^
Country General, 2M5 Perryton Parkway, reported 

theft by check.
Dorthy Matthew Barnett, 1304 Terrace, reported hit 

and run which occurred at KXX) N. Duncan.
Mildred Davis Andrews, 608 N. Christy, reported 

burglary.
FRIDAY, Feb, 11

Gas ‘n ’ Stuff, 225 W. Brown, reported criminal 
mischief.

Arrests
niURSDAY, Feb. 10

D. Calfy, 30, 1305 E. Kingsmill, was arrested on a 
warrant. He paid the fine and was released.

FRIDAY, Feb. 11
Tammy Bennett, 33, 1104 S. Sumner, was arrested 

at 1208 S. Dwight on a charge of burglary of a habita
tion.

Kelli Howe, 21,1105 N. Starkweather, was ane.sted 
at Duncan and Pennsylvania on a charge of driving 
while intoxicated.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Pampa
Elton E. Coe 
Joy Nell Knutson 
Claudia Inez Quarles 
Theda May Wallin 

Dismis.sals 
Pampa 

Connie Cates 
Shirley Evelyn Dumas 
Ashlea Jo Voylcs 
Juanita L. Williams

Christy Ann Wyant and 
baby girl

Groom
Sidney Lee Mansel 

(extended care)

Accidents

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions
Shamrock

Inza Boaz
DLsmis.snl.s 
ShamrcKk 

James Blakemore

Calendar of events
PAMPA SFJNIOR CITIZENS 

VALENTINE’S DANCE 
The Pampa Senior Citizens Center will be having 

its Valentine’s Dance from 7-10 p.m. today at the 
center, 5(X) W. Francis. Refreshments will be served. 

PAMPA BRIDGE CLUB 
Pampa Bridge Club meets at 2 p.m Sunday in 

Rexxn 11 at Clarendon College. For a partner, contact 
Marie Jamieson at 669-2945.

THEE PLACE
Thee Place for Singles is open 7-10:30 p.m. Satur

days at 520 W. Kingsmill. •-
.SOUTHSIDE SFJNIOR CITIZFINS 

MOBILE MEALS
Soufhsidc mobile meals menu for Saturday is lima 

beans and ham, tumip^KMis, com, combread, peach 
cobbler. ^  v -—>

The Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing accidents in the 24-hour reporting period which 
ended at 7 a.m. today.

THURSDAY, Feb. 10
3:35 p.m. -  A 1993 Dodge driven by Dorthy 

Matthew Barnett, 69, 1304 Terrace, was in collision 
with a Chevrolet which left the scene at the intersec
tion of Duncan and Louisiana.

9:54 p.m. -  A 1990 Pontiac driven by Heather 
Daniall Morgan, 16, 1916 N. Christy, was in collision 
with a 1986 Chevrolet driven by Benjamin Franklin 
Robinson, 69, McLean, in the 13(X) block of North 
Hobart. Morgan was cited for failure to control speed 
to avoid an accident. M ollie M. Robinson, 59, 
McLean, was transported to Coronado Hospital, 
where she was treated and released.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the following 

calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

THURSDAY, Feb. 10
8:49 a.m. -  One unit and two firefighters responded 

to a medical assistance call at 504 Henry.
8:57 a.m. -  Three units and seven firefighters 

responded to a false alarm at Alco in the Coronado 
Center.

FRIDAY, Feb. 11
3:14 a.m. -  One unit and three firefighters respond

ed to a medical assistance call at 5.34 S. Reid.

Stocks Sheriff's Office
'lite following gnin quoKUtmi «re 

provided by W heeler-H vans o f  
Pampe
Wheal .................... 3.31
Milo ........4.73
Com........................... 5 30

The following ihow the pncei for 
which theae aecuntica could have 
traded at the time of compilation:

OcctdenUl....... . ..1 * 5 /8 dn 1/8

The following show ihe pnces for
which these mutusl funds were bid at
the lime of com1 pilati on;
Magellan........ ........729 3
PunUn............. ........16 34

The following 9:30 a.m. N Y Stock
Market auolsliona are furnished by
Edward Ó. Jones A Co. of Pimpa.
Am oco............. .......53 1/4 dn 1/4
Arco................. .... 110 1/8 NC
C shot.......................53 1/4 Up 1/4
C « lx » 0 * G 23 1/2 NC

(Tievron............................91 1/8
Coca Ct>la 41 1/8
[>iamond Sham. .. 29 1/2
Enron ............................. 32
Halliburton............. 32 1/4
HealthTrati Inc...... 27 3/4
Ingcnoll Rand....... 38 7/8
ICNK............................... 24 3/8
Ken McGee............46  3/8
lirruted........................... 17 1/4
Mapco ....................59 7/8
Maxuf............................... 5 1/8
M cDwtaldf.............60 3/4
Mobil............................... 80 5/8
New Atm oa............27 1/2
Parker A  Paraley . .25 1/4
Penney’f .........................51 3/8
RiiUipa...........................29
SIJl ........................ 57 5/8
S P S .................................28 3/4
Tcnneco.......................... 57 3/4
Texaco............................66 5/8
Wal-Mart........................27
New York Gold....................
Silver......................................
Weal Texaa ('rude................

dn 1/4 
up 3/8 
up 1/2 
dn 1/4 
up 1/4 
up 1/2 
up 1/4 

NC
up 1/8 
up 1/8 

NC 
NC 

up 1/8 
up 1/8 
up 1/2 
up 3/8 
dn5/8 
up 3/8 
up 5/8 
up 1/R 
up 1/2 
up 1/8 
up 1/8 

..380.60

......5 23
.1460

I'hc Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol
lowing incident in the 24-hour reporting period which 
ended at 7 a.m. uxlay. No arrests were reported.

THURSDAY, Feb. 10
William Hexl, Canadian, reported theft of live- 

st(x:k.

Em ergency num bers
Ambulance.............................................................. 911
Crime Stoppers............................................. 669-2222
Energas.......................................................... 665-5777
Fire...........................................................................911
Police (emergency)................................................. 911
Police (non-emergency)................................669-57(X)
SPS................................................................. 669-7432
Water.............................................................. 669-5830

More juveniles escape from Harris County boot camp
HOUSTON (AP) — Three more 

youths sentenced to a Harris County 
bool camp for juveniles escaped, 
bringing to 10 the number of inmates 
who have fled the military-style camp.

One of the three latest escapees 
Thursday was captured within hours 
by constables.

The camp in Houston just opened

in January and at least one county 
commi-ssioner, Steve Radack, says it 
ought to be closed because it’s not 
secure enough.

But County Judge Jon Lindsay 
and other commissioners say they’re 
against that idea, noting if offenders 
were not in the facility, they likely 
would have to be released because

Ducks on ice at Pampa City Lake appear to be standing on water as they watch a  
parade of geese paddle by. The serene life of the waterfowl was interupted briefly 
Thursday when the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department workers added a 1,000  
more rainbow trout to the lake. The state stocked the lake with trout late last year 
and will return with more trout March 3. (Pam pa News photo by Susan Adeletti)

Ragsdale resigns 
as vice president 
of G-H ISD board

The resignation of the vice presi
dent of the Grandview-Hopkins 
Independent School D istric t’s 
school board was officially accepted 
during this week’s meeting of the 
organization.

Bill Ragsdale had served the 
school district for more than 12 
years and said he resigned to devote 
more time to his business interests, 
according to Superintendent Nor
man W. Baxter.

The seat on the board will remain 
vacant until the position is filled in 
the upcoming school board election 
scheduled for May 7,1994.

In other business Tuesday, the 
board approved the third and final 
reading of a policy that it believes 
c la rifies  guidelines for setting 
salaries for professional and non- 
contract employees.

The board also heard a report 
•from the superintendent on the dis
trict’s investments and the school 
finance situation.

Finally, the trustees received a 
letter from State Sen. Teel Bivins 
thanking them for a resolution 
passed by the board at their last 
meeting. The resolution thanked the 
senator for his assistance to the 
school district.

The next regularly  scheduled 
m eeting o f the school board is 
scheduled for 7 p.m. on March 8 in 
the school’s cafeteria.

Pampa’s Special Olympians and their sports partners 
practice last Monday night for Saturday’s competition at 
Pampa High School and Austin Elem entary School. 
{Pampa News photo)

Special O lym pics basketball 
tournam ent set for Saturday
By RANDAL K. McGAVOCK 
Staff W riter

UPS sues union
ATLANTA (AP) -  The United 

Parcel Service is suing the Team
sters union, charging that its one- 
day strike was illegal and seeking 
$50 million in damages.

M onday’s strike was held to 
protest an increase in the weight 
iimit on packages handled by UPS 
drivers, from 70 pounds to 150 
pounds. Both sides agreed to discuss 
the limit and the walkout ended.

In the lawsuit filed Wednesday, 
UPS said the union violated a court 
order and grievance procedures. The 
walkout cost the company money 
and “ permanent loss of customer 
confidence, good will and competi
tive position,” the lawsuit said.

The union said the new weight 
lim it raises the risk o f worker 
injuries. Bemie Mulligan, a Team
sters spokesman, said the union 
would fight the lawsuit, filed in 
U.S. District Court in Washington.

M ore than 180 area Special 
Olympians are expected to gather 
Saturday for the opening c e re 
m onies o f the Area 16 Special 
Olympics Basketball Tournament at 
Pampa High School.

The competition will feature a 
total of 12 teams consisting of six 
unified teams made up of Special 
Olympians and “sports partners,” 
and six traditional teams made up of 
Special Olym pians, according to 
organizers of the competition.

Competition will be held at the 
high school and at Austin Elemen
tary School.

In addition, there will be a compe
tition among 65 other athletes to test 
their ball handling skill and on-court 
coordination.

“These are just individual skills for 
kids that can’t be on a team,” said 
Cindy Cooper, Special Olympics 
coordinator at Pampa High School. 
“ It’s things like bouncing the ball, 
dribbling the ball and spot shooting, 
different events like that”

Opening ceremonies for the day
long competition begin at 8:30 a.m.

w hile the basketball gam es are 
scheduled to start a t 9 a.m . An 
awards ceremony will be conducted 
at 4:15 p.m, said Cooper.

B asketball is ju s t one o f the 
events in which local Special 
Olympians compete. Others include 
bowling and track and field.

Tomorrow’s competition is the 
first step on the way to stale compe
tition, according to Cooper.

“We have an area basketball tour
nament and they have to go to area 
to go to regional,” she said. “The 
regional basketball tournament will 
be in Amarillo (on) March S and 6.” 
• State competition is scheduled to 
be held in May in A ustin , said 
Cooper.

In add ition  to the 15 Special 
Olympians in the Senior Develop
mental Class at Pampa High School, 
other Special Olym pians attend 
Pampa Middle School. Woodrow 
W ilson Elem entary School and 
Baker Elementary School as well as 
Pampa’s Sheltert^ Workshop.

This year’s competition is dedi
cated to Randolph Busby and Elwin 
Caler, two members of local Special 
Olympic teams before their deaths 
on New Year’s Eve.

C ity  briefs

of inadequate lockup space.
County Probation Department 

spokeswoman Carole Allen says the 
latest escape came after what might 
have been a planned diversion in the 
juvenile barracks shortly after mid
night Wednesday. Fourteen youths 
were in the camp at the time of the 
break.

BRICK REPAIR, Harley Knut
son, 665-4237. Adv.

WANTED: RN’S, LVN's inter
ested in giving quality care, open
ings available. Shepard's Crook 
Nursing, 665-0356. Adv.

O P T IM IS T  CLUB Baseball 
Softball Coaches organizational 
meetings February 13th, 2 p.m. at 
the Optimist Club, 601 E. Craven, 
669-3969. Adv.

CELLULAR BAG Phone only 
$10 with activation. Radio Shack, 
Boiger only, 274-7077. Free Pampa 
delivery. Adv.

W E SOLD Our building, so we 
are closing out everything. All sizes 
beds, rails, slats. Stove parts, dryers, 
furniture, bed frames, hospital bed. 
Tqols, W atkins, shelves, tables, 
counters, clothes racks. Tables $5- 
$10-$15. Everything 25% off. Han
dles, books and other things 50% 
off. Open Thursday-Saturday 9-5, 
J&J Flea Market, 409 W. Brown. 
Adv.

LAKEVIEW  APARTMENTS: 
2 and 3 bedroom unfurnished apart
ments. References required. 669- 
7682. Adv.

REM EM B ER  YOUR Sw eet
heart with a Valentine present from 
Rolanda's Silk Flowers & Gifts, 119 
W. Kingsmill. Adv.

REM IN G TO N  PARK Bus 
Group, March 5, 6th. Call Travel 
Express for details 665-0093. Adv.

ESTEE’ LAUDER Fragrance - 
Great gift idea for your Valentine. 
Images, 123 N. Ciiylcr. Adv.

USED BIRD cages. Pets Unique, 
407 W. Foster. Adv.

VALENTINE DANCE Friday 
February 11. Lock in 7 p.m. - 7 a.m. 
Cost $6. 123 N. Ward. Games, lots 
of gifts to be given away. Adv.

BODY BY Jeanna: Step Aero
bics, Body Sculpting, Tai Chi, Tan
ning Bed $25 month. 665-7500. 
Adv.

SPAGHETTI SUPPER: All you 
can eat, February 12,5-7:30 p.m. St. 
Vincent’s Gym, Adult $5, Children 
$2.50. Adv.

U N TO U C H A B LES GRAND 
Opening Specials, Tuesday-Thurs- 
day shampoo/sets $5. haircuts $6. 
High school Specials Saturday. 
Come by 301 W. Foster 669-0703. 
Adv.

THANK YOU for shopping Jo 
Ann’s Creations for your Valentine, 
1200 Mary Ellen, 669-2157. Adv.

RAIN DANCES suiclly prohibit
ed in Pampa! Penalty? Higher water 
bills! Adv.

PAMPA L IO N 'S  Club needs 
items for upcoming Garage Sale, 
February  25-26th, in the old 
Rathskeller building. Please call 
Ray Boring 665-2323 or 665-7807. 
Adv.

O R D ER  YOUR Sw eetie a 
Valentine balloon or candy bouquet 
and let our live Valentine Sweeties 
deliver it for you. Call Celebrations, 
665-4189 next door to W atson's 
Feed & Garden. Adv.

DA NCE SATURDAY 12th. 
McLean Country Club, music by 
Plain C ountry (new band from 
Oklahoma). Members and guests 
welcome. Adv.

BACON AND Pancakes, all trim
mings. St. Matthew's Parish Hall, 
727 W. Browning. Tuesday 5-8 p.m. 
adults $4, pre-school free. Tickets 
available from students, church 
members and church office. Adv.

T IM E  IS running out to save 
50% on cards, comics and more. 
Major League, 321 N. Ballard. Adv.

SKATETOWN CLOSED Satur
day night. February 12. Adv.

C L O SE OUT - Fish D epart
m ent, supp lies 50% off. Pets 
Unique, 407 W. Foster. Adv.

PORK SPARE Ribs 99<t lb., leg 
quarters 39t a lb., ground beef 99t 
a lb., homemade sausage, hickory 
smoked hams and bacon. 1/2 beef, 
1/2 hog, beef packs, pork packs an^ 
more. Clint and Sons, 115 W. 3rd, 
White Deer. 883-7831. Adv.

DO YOU have rental property? 
Find out the tax consequences from 
H&R Block, 1301 N. Hobart. 665- 
2161. Adv.

IG U A N A S AND Hedgehogs. 
Pels Unique, 407 W. Foster. Adv.

VALENTINE G IFT Showing. 
Euleen Thompson jewelry, Mary 
Kay gift line, Saturday, February 
12th, 10-4 Lovell Library. Adv.

ROYSE ANIMAL Hospital easy 
access due to Hobart Construction, 
thru alley of 21st or 19th. Royse 
Animal Hospital. 665-2223. Adv.

TAX SERVICE, Glenda Brown
lee. 614 Davis. 665-8074,274-2142. 

•Adv.
ORDER THE 'Older than dirt" 

over the hill candy and balloon bou
quet for a friend. We will deliver. 
Call Celebrations. 665-4189. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, cloudy and continued 
windy with a low in the low 20s 
and west winds gusting from 20 to 
30 mph, changing to the north by 
early morning. Saturday, variable 
cloudiness, colder and windy with a 
high in the mid 40s and north winds 
at IQ to 20 mph and gusty. Thurs
day’s high was S3; the overnight
Inn/ n/AQ /S

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle, South 

P lains: Tonight, partly  cloudy. 
Lows in the 20s. Saturday, mostly 
sunny and cooler. Highs from the 
30s Panhandle to near 60 Edwards 
Plateau. Saturday night, fair. Lows 
in the teens northern Panhandle and 
20s rest of area.

North Tbxas -  Ibnight, increasing 
cloudiness west and central, partly 
cloudy east Windy extreme sfest 
late. Lows 35 to 41. Saturday, mostly 
cloudy and windy. Highs 51 to 58.

Saturday night, partly cloudy and 
colder. Lows 25 west to 35 southeast 

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central; Tonight, increasing 
clouds and not as cold. Lows in 
the 30s Hill Country, 40s south 
central. Saturday, partly cloudy, 
breezy and mild. Highs in the 50s 
to near 60 Hill Counu^, 60s south 
cen tra l. Saturday n igh t, partly  
cloudy and colder. Lows in the 20s 
Hill Country, 30s south central. 
Coastal Bend: Tonight, increasing 
clouds. Lows in the 50s. Saturday, 
partly  cloudy, windy and m ild. 
Highs in the 60s and 70s. Saturday 
night, partly cloudy and colder. 
Lows in the 30s inland to the 40s 
coast. Lower Rio Grande Valley 
and Plains; Tonight, increasing 
cloudiness. Lows in the 50s and 
60s. S atu rday , p artly  cloudy, 
breezy and mild. Highs in the 70^. 
Saturday nighL partly cloudy and 
colder. Lows in the 40s and 50s.

BORDER STATF.S 
New Mexico -  Tonight, a few

snow show ers far north during 
evening then clearing. Fair central 
and south. Winds gradually dimin
ishing. Lows zero to 20s moun
tains and north with 20s and 30s 
south . Saturday and Saturday  
night, mostly fair skies and cooler. 
Breezy Saturday. Highs 30s to low 
40s mountains and northeast with' 
mid 40s and 50s elsewhere. Lows 
5 below  zero  to near 20 above 
mountains and north with mostly 
20s south.

O klahom a -  Tonight, m ostly 
cloudy in nordiem OUahoma with 
a slight chance o f a rain or snow 
showers. Partly cloudy elsewhere. 
Lows from mid 20s in northwest 
Oklahoma to mid 30s in southeaa 
O klahom a. Saturday, a sligfft 
chance of morning showers in far 
southeast Oklahoma. Otherwise, 
partly cloudy. Highs from low 40s 
in north ccninl Oklahoma u> near 
50 in the Rod River valley. Satur- 

* day night, nnwily clear. Ltms nuwi- 
ly from mid teens u« iiikI Jtk«.
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LEPC considers generator fund-raiser
By R A N D A L  K . M c G A V O C K  
S u rr  W riter

The Local Emergency Planning 
Committee (LEPC) wants to hold a 
fund-raiser to buy an emergency 
generator.

LEPC members were told o f a 
problem last month with two emer
gency generators acquired  and 
designed  to be insta lled  a t the 
KGRO/KOM X radio station for 
emergency situations. Because the 
equipment at the radio station and 
the generators are not compatible, it 
‘was decided in this week’s meeting 
of the LEPC that only the transmit
ter for the AM frequency would be 
installed and operated for the time 
be ing , said Ken H all, the 
Pam pa/G ray County em ergency 
management coordinator.

A three-phase generator is still 
needed to make the équipem ent 
operational. Hall said. The purchase 
o f the generator, how ever, will 
depend on a possible fund-raiser 
which might be conducted by the 
emergency management organiza
tion in the next few months.

During Wednesday’s meeting of 
the Local Em ergency P lanning 
Committee, the completion of a pro
ject designed to help monitor haz- 

' ardous chemicals was also discussed 
by representatives of the city and

county as well as area business and 
industry.

The hydrogen fluoride project was 
designed to m onitor the use and 
storage o f the chemical which, if 
used inconectly, could cause health 
problems and even death.

Hall said the monitoring project 
revealed that hydrogen fluoride is 
not used or tranqxMled very often in 
the area, but that when it is, the 
chemicals needed to create the com
pound are generally stored separate
ly and used on a limited basis on oil 
fleld equipment

In other business, the LEPC dis
cussed re-establishing two commit
tees, a training committee and an 
executive committee.

The training committee, although 
it already exists, needs more mem
bers to make it complete, officials 
said. It would be responsible for 
planning the annual mock disaster, a 
training tool for area emergency per
sonnel.

As for the executive committee. 
Hall said it would be re-established 
to help lead the LEPC and Commu
nity Awareness and Em ergency 
Response (CAER) organizations.

“As chairman of the LEPC/CAER 
organiz;ation, I would like to get 
a c lose-knit group o f people to 
talk to and get some information 
from  ab o u t w hat th in g s  we

should be doing,“ Hall said.
Advanced storm spotter training 

was also discussed by LEPC mem
bers in the meeting.

Hall said had recently ^ k e n  to a 
represen tative o f the National 
Weather Service oflice in Amarillo 
about a training session. The pro
posed training session would be for 
anyone interested in learning more 
about common weather problems in 
the area and not just for emergency 
personnel. Hall said.

Hall said the training session 
would probably be held in April.

The group was inform ed by 
LEPC member Kelly Randall of 
recent changes in Tier II reporting 
concerning the storage of chemicals. 
Hall said the changes would have 
little effect in the collection of the 
data, which his office handles, but 
might affect the reporting require
m ents c o i^ a n ie s  have to go 
throughr^—

Chief Clifford McDonald of the 
McLean Fire Department, the fea
tured speaker at the meeting, briefed 
the LEPC on his department’s emer
gency response capabilities and 
equipment. Hall s^id.

The next meeting of the LEPC in 
Kheduled for Wednesday, March 9, 
in the Heritage Room of the M.K. 
Brown Memorial Auditorium and 
Civic Center.
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D A  asks for copies of governor's phone records
AUSTIN (AP) -  Gov. Ann Richards’ staff will give 

the Travis County district auomey’s office reconstruct
ed copies of destroyed long-distance telephone records 
as soon as possible, a ^ k e sm a n  says.

“ We will supply everything the district attorney asks 
for,” Richards’ press secretary. Bill Cryer, said after 
the district attorney’s Public integrity Unit requested 
the records Thursday.

John Fainter, Richards’ chief of staff, has said he is 
reconstructing 32 months of long-distance phone 
records that were destroyed in August 1993. As of 
Tuesday, nine months worth of records had been recon
structed.

Those records were made public to reporters. But in 
a Thursday letter to Fainter,'the Public Integrity Unit

said it had not been given copies.
*‘lt is our understanding that your office is in the 

process of reconstructing telephone records that were 
destroyed and that some of these records are now 
available. However, we have not yet received copies of 
such records.” wrote Assistant District Attorney Claire 
Dawson-Brown, chief of the Public Integrity Unit.

Mi. Dawson-Brown said her office is stepping up its 
inquiry into allegations by the Republican Party that 
R ic h a ^ ’ office broke the law when it destroyed the 
records.

‘‘This could be anything from an unintentional 
sciew-up to something bad, and that is what we have to 
look at,” Dawson-Brown was quoted as saying in Fri
day editions of the Fort Worth Star-Telegram.

Board tentatively approves health text changes
AUSTIN (AP) -  Some say the 

State Board of Education’s prelimi
nary vote to require sex-education 
changes in high school health text
books is a bow to the religious right.

“ This action threatens to return 
the Texas board to the dark ages.” 
said Mike Hudson of the civil liber
ties group People for the American 
Way, referring to such past battles as 
inclusion of evolution in books.

But some conservatives a ren ’t 
happy with the new health books 
either. Jeff Fisher of the American 
Family Association of Texas said 
they contain references to children 
divorcing their parents and homo
sexual families.

“ If they think parents are going to 
go along with this, they are sadly 
mistaken,” Fisher said.

The board’s Thursday vote fol
lowed hours of sometimes testy dis
cussion by board members. A final 
vole was expected Friday.

“This isn’t democracy in action. 
This is pushing something through 
on this board,” said board member 
Geraldine Miller of Dallas. -

She said she wasn’t given enough 
time to study the more than 300 
changes, which were pared from a 
list of about 500 revisions offered 
by Education Commissioner Lionel 
“ Skip” Meno.

Meno based his suggestions on 
more than 1,000 recommendations 
from board m em bers, who in 
November approved the five health 
textbooks subject to changes they 
might want to make in them.

M eno said  the changes were 
meant to strengthen the abstinence

United Way taking 
new applications

The Pampa United Way is accept
ing applications from new service . 
agencies w  organizations wanting to 
seek funding through the United 
Way.

Representatives of agencies seek
ing United Way funding should con
tact Executive Administrator Katri
na Bigham at 669-1001 or drop by 
the United Way office a t 200 N. 
Ballard to arrange for the applica
tion forms.

• The application form s will be 
reviewed by the Pampa United Way 
Executive Committee to determine 
if the applicants are to be placed on 
the agenda for budget allocation 
hearings.

Deadline for submitting the tq>pli- 
cations is Friday, Feb. 18.

No Lotto winner; 
$8 million jackpot
By The Associated Press

NÔ tickets correctly matched all 
'six  numbers drawn Wednesday night 
‘for the twice-weekly Lotto Texas 
•game, state lottery officials said.
4 The numbers drawn Wednesday 
{night from a field of SO were: 30, 
;3 6 ,19 ,26 ,12 ,2!.
• There were 81 tickets sold with 
{five of the six numbers, with each 
{ticket worth $1,833. TTiere were 
‘5,373 tickets with four of six num- 
•bers, with each winning $99. And 
{there were 100,126 tickets sold with 
¡three o f six num bers, with each 
tworth an automatic $3.
{ Lottery officials estimate the jack- 
Ipot for Saturday night's game will 
•be $8 million.

C Ê N E Ê V Ê A  4
Coronado Shopping Cantar

j My Old 2
¡Tombatona

--------I ViNt
¡Baalhovan’a 2nd

m essage and elim inate sexually 
provocative graphics.

The recommendations ratified by 
board members, on a vote of 8-6, 
dealt with references to sexuality, sex
ually transmitted diseases, hotlines, 
Ibxas laws, and “activities related to 
obituaries and assisted death.”

For example, the board voted to 
eliminate books’ references to Dr. 
Jack Kevorkian and his assisted-sui- 
cide machine, and to writing a self
obituary.

They also voted to delete a num
ber of explicit illustrations of sexual 
organs from student and teacher edi
tions, and a demonstration of latex 
condoips from the teacher’s edition 
of a book. Among other changes, 
they voted to require information

about sodomy laws, and to delete 
toll-free hotline numbers that appear 
to be sexual in nature.

The motion was made by board 
member Will Davis of Austin. He 
said he would have been willing to 
adopt the books a^ they were, but 
that a majority of the board would 
not support such action. He said at 
least he trimmed the changes.

Those voting against his motion 
-  who expressed support for either 
rejecting the books entirely, mak
ing more changes or having time to 
study the proposal -  members Jack 
Christie of Houston. Monte Hasie 
of Lubbock, Bill Hudson of Wichi
ta Falls, Robert Offutt of San Anto
nio, Diane Patrick of Arlington and 
Ms. Miller.

Come Discu§s The Issues. 
With The Next Congressman 

From The 13*̂  District.
Mac Thornherry Will Be At 
The Crown & Shield Room, 

Coronado Inn 
Saturday, February 13 

3KN)-3:30
Refreshments Provided

,  Pol Adv Pd F<xW^^K>nib«Ry For CongiM. PO. Bcm )006.CIOi«odon. T«itai 79226

Jogsuit Sale 
For The Family!

MEN'S

Women's
2 9 » .  3 9 »

Reg. To 68.00 
New Shipment Just 

Arriyed!
2 9 » .  3 9 »

Reg. To  75.000 
SUk Or Nylon!

rx .

Children's Jogsuits

1 9 ” ■ 2 4 ”
Reg. T o  4 8 .0 0

Phone
669-7417

Where The Customer Is Always First

S  C d  ■

Hours
1 0 - 6

Mon. - Sat.

Open Every Mghl -C e l

Stop Answering The Phone W th^ur Feet.
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(jet (]all Return.
The phone rinp* and you run to answer it 
l!p stairs, down halls, around (ximers 
and over furniture you as fast as your 
feet will take you. At Iasi you pick up the 
receiver and uUer a beeathk-ss "heiki” only 
to hear the anonymous “hum" of a dial 
lone. The sound of sonieiaie you just 
missed. Sound familiar?

Then get (all Betuni and answer your 
calls withmit running to tlie pltone. Simply 
press *69 on your phiMH- and this uniqtH' 
calling service aulcHiialically calls bai-k the 

, number ofyour last kKal call-the one you 
didn't have to rush to answer. The call Is 
completed at your oHivenience and you 
don't mlvs a thing.

Calll-H00-2T4-BHi.
Do .something with ytair feet right now. 
Walk, doni run, to the phone and call 
to order Call Rphirn or receive your thee 
brochure. Wirll be quick to aaswer.

@  Southwestern Bell Telephone 

“The One to Call On”.
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■ © l i e  P a m p a  ^ t i a s
EVER STRIVING FOR TH E TO P  O' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN B ETTER  PLACE TO  LIVE

l a t  Pmo* Begin Mithtfe
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 

readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can ha develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and rtot a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
(TK>ral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

D avid  B ow ser 
M anaging Edkor

T e x a s  E d itoria ls
The Victoria Advocate on Bosnia:
One might think that the nightmare in Bosnia couldn’t get 

much worse than it already is -  but it could. All efforts to stop 
the fighting among warring Serbs, Croats and Muslims, or to get 
enough relief to innocem civilians, have been blocked. Unless 
someone acts to force a new direction, Bosnia’s suffering will 
only get worse.

Another round of tripartite talks in Geneva has ended in dead
lock. At the same time, the so-called U.N. peacekeeping effort in 
Bosnia is near collapse. Successive U.N. troop commanders 
have complained, bitterly and often publicly, about the impmsi- 
bility of trying to get humanitarian relief to  Bosnian civilians 
without being given either the Hrepower or the authority to use 
force against local militia that routinely block access to stranded 
towns and extort food or weapons from U.N. troops. Britain, 
France, Canada and Spain, m ainstays o f  the U.N. force in 
Bosnia, all are thinking of pulling ouL ...

Unless of course, someone -  say President Clinton -  demands 
an end to a 21-month charade during which more than 200,000 
people have died (including 71 U.N. peacekeepers) and a far 
greater number have been uprooted and terrorized....

Pecos E nterprise  on U.S. figure-skating scandal:
It’s time for Tonya Harding to withdraw as a figure-skating 

contestant from the upcoming W^inter Olympics.
She should do this to avoid being a distraction during the com

petition, out of courtesy to other members of the United States 
team.

We fully realize that Harding has worked long and hard for 
this honor. We also comprehend that no one in our country is 
guilty until proven so. Howeu«r, all of the controversy surround
ing the attack o f her fellow skater, Nancy Kerrigan, and the 
implications that Harding might somehow have been involved in 
that attack has drawn attention away from other members of the 
team from our country.

If Harding is sincere in her expressed desire to represent her 
country — and we believe she is -  she would readily step aside. 
As has been said, this is probably her last chaiKe to skate in the 
Olympics because of age, and abilities diminish in this grinding 
spon after a certain age. We realize that this would be a huge 
sacrifice on the part of Harding.

But, such is life. She owes it to the sport and the U.S. Olympic 
Committee that has been so good to her in the past.

Austin A m erican-Statesm an on s ta r t  of Hutchison trial
One of the state’s highest profile criminal trials opens today 

[Feb. 7] in Fort Worth. It is a case that has more often resembled 
a political campaign rather than a legal proceeding. ... Opinions 
about it are not hard to come by, but the opinions that really 
count will belong to those Tarrant County residents chosen to 
hear the case from a front row seat.

(USPS 781-540)
Senring ihe Top O  T u ai S3 Yeui 

Punpa, T cu i 7906S 
403 W. Atchison 

POBoi 2191

Circulstion CotiTied by ABC Audit 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Subsenption ntes in Pimps by esniar and motor rouu am $6.00 per month, SI 1.00 per three 

months. $3600 per six months a>>d $72.00 per year. THE PAMPA NEWS la nol rae|iOMlblc 
for adrance paymtnl ef two or mars mailha made la Iha carrier. Please pay diiectly to the 
News Office any payment that exceeds the cutiertl coUaction period.

Subacriplian rates by mail are: S U M  par three months. $43.00 per six months and $90.00 
per yeax No mail aubaciiptiom are availaMs within the city limita of Pampa. Mail subacriplions 
must be paid 3 months in advance.

Single capias are 23 coma daily and 73 oanu Sunday.
The Pampa News is puMiahed daily e x c «  Satutdayi and holidays by the Pampa News, 403 

W. Atchison Streot, Pampa, Texas 79063. Second-class m t » e  paid at Pampa, Texas. 
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Missing Your Daily News?
Dial 669-2525 Before 7 p jn . Weekdays,
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“Dear Socks: Be my valentine...'

Viewpoints

Welcome to more ’Crossfire'
Mr. B: Good evening. We’re going to examine 

today some aspects of the president’s proposed 
crim e bill, specifically his call for lifetime/no 
parole for felony offenders who have been convict
ed three times. It seems to me -  

Senator H; It’s overdue. I mean, just how much 
crime are we going to put up with? Last year, in 
Washington alone -

Mr. B: Obviously it’s not designed to appeal to 
you, Michael; nothing is that’s designed to hurt 
criminals, as distinguished from just plain -  

Congressman R; Now wait a minute, can I say a 
word? OK, Michael? OK, Pat? That bill wants to 
put anybody away for life for committing a crime 
against a federal officer or federal property. Now 
that means, senator, that if somebody steals a radio 
from a federally owned car -  

Mr. B: Aw come on, why pick a little crime when 
what we’re aiming at is murder, and rape, and may
hem -

Congressman R: Do you know, do YOU know, 
how much it costs to keep a prisoner? Twenty thou
sand dollars per year. So he goes up for the count at 
age, oh, 20, and do you know how much money 
we’ve spent on him before he’s -  

Mr. B: “Dead” is the word you’re reaching for, 
congressman. Dead like the 20,000-plus people 
killed-

Senator H: Let me just inunde a couple of facts 
into this amiable little seminar, if I may. Seventy 
percent of the crimes committed in this country are 
commiued by 6 percent of the people, and 70 per-

William F. 
Buckiey Jr.

cent of them have done time -  
Mr. K; But since you’re not going into that, sena

tor, surely you know that at a certain age people 
STOP committing crime. So just exactly what is 
the POINT in keeping them in jail after they reach 
the age-

Mr. B: What is the POINT? I’ll tell you the 
point. Two points, in fact -  

Mr. K; One p o in té  really all we have time for, 
Pat, and anyway, you probably can’t think of two -  

Mr. B: The first is this: We WANT to punish that 
murderer, rapisL uh -  

Mr. K: Mayhemite.
Mr. B: -  he DESERVES it! And secondly, uh -  
Congressman R: What was that second point, 

Pat?
Mr. B: And secondly, you have to ask yourself: 

How many crimes WON’T be committed when -  
Mr. K: When you’re down and out? Look, we’ve 

TRIED that-
Senator H: No, we haven’t REALLY tried being

ScHiMDfeßs USTI NAT&SLiST

•W

Hoevi-firl.
Meus-Alea

¿ f e v T S  s a v e d  i r o T n  
t i l e  K d i o c a u s t

tough. I’ll give you just one figure. In every state 
of the Union that authorizes capital punishment, 
less than 1 percent of the people in the death house 
have actually been -

Congressman R: You conservatives would like to 
see somebody hanged, hung, like every five min
utes, maybe sell tickets, maybe dp it at the Super 
B ow l-

Mr. B: If it would save the lives of some people, 
why not? Out of curiosity, congressman, have 'you 
ever, I mean in the last 100 YEARS you’ve been in 
Congress, voted in favor of -  

Mr. K: I can think of a better way of putting that, 
Pat Have you ever, congressman, voted in favor, of 
apprt^Miations that might have PREVENTED peo
ple from following criminal careers, like education, 
shelter, food -  '

Senator H: I don’t believe it. I mean, I don’t 
BELIEVE i t -  •

Mr. K: You talking about the Bill of Rights? 
Well, I DO believe it -

Mr. B: You, M ike, and you, congressm an, 
believe in ANYTHING that costs the taxpS^er 
money-

Congressman R: Oh? Is that right? Well now, in 
just whose adminisuution did the national debt rise 
from -
' Mr. B: Sorry, sorry, time’s up. Join us again for a 
meaty investigation into another current issue -  

Senator H: Did you say “meaty’7  
Mr. B: Thank you, senator, thank YOU, con

gressman. Ladies and gentlemen.

Today in history
By The Associated Press 

Today is Friday, Feb. 11, the 42nd 
day of 1994. There are 323 days left 
in the year. i

Today’s Highlight in History: '• 
On Feb. 11, 1812, the M as

sachusetts legislature, acting at the 
behest o f Gov. E lbridge G e^y , 
passed a red istric ting  law m at 
favored Gerry’s party, a polifical 
maneuver that resulted in the tdrm 
“ gerrymandering.” I

On this date:
In 1847, inventor Thomas Alva 

Edison was born in Milan, Ohio.
In 1858, a French girl, Bernadette 

Soubirous, claimed for the first time 
to have seen a vision of the Virgin 
Mary near Lourdes.

In 1861, President-elect Lincpln 
departed Springfield, Illinois, for 
Washington.

In 1929, the Lateran Treaty was 
signed, with Italy recognizing the 
independence and sovereignty of 
Vatican City.

In 194^, President Roosevelt, 
British Prim e M inister W inston 
Churchill and Soviet leader Josef 
Stalin signed the Yalta Agreement 
during World War II.

Too much wrong with schools
What’s wrong with our schools? too much.
Public education is a comparatively recent inno

vation in our nation; it’s flunking its finals.
Students in the United States can graduate from 

high school with no job skills -  none.
Kenya, Africa, is usually presumed to be back

ward by our standards, yet boys AND GIRLS there 
are learning auto mechanics, graduating competent 
to repair and maintain Volvos and Peugots.

For all our nation’s extravagant and dangerous 
adventure in cross-town busing, two-thirds of black 
students still attend mostly minority schools.

What’s wrong with our schools? Anarchy, for 
one thing. Three million crimes were committed 
last year in or near public schools. New York City 
is now patrolling public schools with city cops.

What’s wrong with our schools? Washington, 
D.C., schools are trying to teach in 127 languages 
and ^alects -  yet their students’ understanding of 
American grammar and spelling is a national dis
grace.

In California, one in six students was bom out
side the United States.

Politicians and educators debate how much edu-

Paul
Harvey

cation is appropriate and in how many different 
languages while our schools are graduating young 
men and women with only a third-grade mastery of 
our own language!

Nor can we assume public school students will 
get educated later. Most don’t even try.

And those who do go on to so-called “higher 
education” discover that the average tenured {m>- 
fessor is in the classroom less than six hours a 
week, and for less than eight months a year.

Yet his or her average compensation, including 
benefits, is $80,000 a year.

And that’s not all: TWinkie courses still preoccu

py our upper-educational system with academic 
credits for bowling, surfing, snowboarding and 
frisbec.

One college offers a class where students get 
credits for sleeping.

What’s wrong with our schools? Competent ded
icated teachers are doing the best they can, but too 
many ^rc neither competent nor d^ ica ted . And 
only in America do schools emplo^y more non- 
teachers than teachers.

Of all nations, the United States has the higfiest 
percentage of non-teachers working in the school 
system -  administrators, bus drivers, counselors 
and such.

Gifted children are discovering there’s no place 
like home.

Home schooling is not legal in all 50 states. 
The Departm ent of Education estim ates that 
350,000 students are now home-schooled, where, 
in addition to academic subjects, they cap be 
taught the d ifference betw een righ tness and 
wrongness.

W hat’s wrong with our public schools?. Too 
much. It’s time to back up and start over.

B e ltw a y insiders jo u st o v e r health costs
WASHINGIPN -  Now it’s wonk against wonk, 

bureaucrat vs. beltway bureaucrat on a point they’d 
been avoiding: How much will health care reform 
really cost?

“ People are throwing the crystal balls at each 
other,” one Democratic lawmaker said.

Even so, the consensus is that the price of doing 
nothing on health care would be intolerable, eco
nomically and politically. The only question now is 
when and on whose terms.

Those sentiments are being voiced at the White 
House as the administration tries to deal with 
recent setbacks to President Clinton’s health plan -  
first by business organizations that rejected his 
approach, then by congressional budget analysts 
who disputed his numbers.

Minor and manageable, the president said of the 
budget analysis, although that estimate would erase 
more than one quarter of the $500 billion in deficit 
reductions in his five-year economic plan.

Still, the Congressional Budget Office forecast 
that under the Clinton plan there would be budget 
savings be^nning in the year 2(XX), and potentially 
lower deficits after 2(X)4.

“ I think the big picture message was absolutely 
righL” Clinton said Wednesday. Democratic con
gressional leaders took the same line -  accentuate 
the positive, skip the rest.

“ I don’t think they’re any setback at all,” said 
Sen. George Mitchell, the majority leader.

They are though, and G inton’s strategists know 
i t  But they figure the process is only beginning, 
rival health plans will have to face similar cost 
appraisals in the months ahead, and this one will be 
a faded memory by the time Congress acts on the 
legislation, prol»bly in late summer or early fall.

Walter Mears
AP Special Correspondent

The budget office also said the full health care 
program ought to be part of the federal budget, 
including the premium payments the government 
would require businesses to make for employee 
health insurance.

That’s a talking point for Republicans who con
tend that Clinton seeks a government takeover of 
health care and that the m andatory premiums 
amount to a new tax.

“The ‘T  word has not crossed my lips, nor will 
it,” said Robert Reischauer, CBO director. But tfie 
B word did, despite administration efforts to keep 
the health plan off budget. The president said 
insurance payments from one private party to 
another don’t belong on the budget

“ That’s a Washington policy wonk deal,”  he 
said in Shreveport, La., on Tuesday, after uiging 
his health reform plan on automobile workers. “No 
serious person out here in the real world would be 
troubled by i t ”

That from a professed policy wonk.
Sen. James Sasser, the Ibnnessee Democrat who 

chairs the Senate Budget Committee, called it “ sort 
of a budget groupie inside-the-Beltway issue,” and 
irrelevant to reform.

Leon Panetta, Clinton’s budget director, said 
Congress should i^  let “ the Beltway discussion 
about scorekeeping and about the estimates on num
bers divert attention” and torpedo health care reform.

The CBO report also warned of potential prob-

lems in creating the new government agetKie^ that 
would have a role in the Clinton health care, pro
gram, saying their functions would be difficult for 
established organizations to handle, let alone start
up agencies.

The White House is particularly sensitive on that 
because it is a point of attack by Republican and 
insurance industry critics. To counter iL the presi
dent’s people will be arguing that the proposed 
regional health alliatKes arc simply pools to increase 
purchasing power, not a big brotho’ bureaucracy.

In that e ffo rt, C linton stresses the k^ord 
“ private.”

Private doctors, private health insurance, a pri
vate system. "That's what I want,” he said.

That side of the debate may have more lasting 
impact than the numbers argument. Reischauer tes
tified Wednesday that there is “great uncertainty” 
about all the estimates, not only on Clinton's but on 
all health care plans. >

They would create new incentives, change 
behavior, in some cases create new institutions, and 
“ it will take some time before the full conse
quences ... play themselves out.

“ The more fundsunental the change, the ¡more 
uncertain the outcome becomes,” he told the 'Sen- 
ate Finance Committee. v

Rep. Jim Cooper, D-Tenn., sponsor of a rival 
health i^an, u d k ^  about crystal balls, saying* in a 
TV interview that none of them are very good 
when the effort b  to make a 10-year forecast 

On prior health programs. Medicare and Medi
caid, costs have multiplied far beyond the early 
estimates. For example. Sen. Bob Dole said, over 
the IS years ending in 1990, Medicare costs were 
644 percent higher than estimated.
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U .S ., JapanGs© talks fail to producG any breakthrough on trade dispute
By RITA BEAMISH 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTOi (AP) -  U.S. and Japanese negotiators 
failed during early moniing bargaining to resolve a con
tentious trade dispute that threatened to cast a major pall 
over the first summit meeting between President Clinton 
and Japanese Prime Minister Morihiro Hosokawa.

} U.S. and Japanese officials said that U.S. Trade Repre- 
•sentadve Mickey Kantor and Foreign Minister Tiisutomu 

‘' Hata met from 1 are. to 4 are. EST trying to bridge their 
differences but adjourned without success.

“Unfortunately we have not been able to reach sn agree- 
' ment so far,” Japanese Foreign Ministre Ikutomu Hata said 
• (his morning during a stop on Capitol Hill to meet with 
congressional leaders.
* White House Press Secretary Dec Dee Myers today con- 

' '  firmed the talks had broken off, and she reiterated that the

administration insisted on “a good agreement or no agiee- 
mcirt." She said U.S. officials were “not ruling anything 
out” in terms of possiUe retaliation.

Both sides said there were no plans to get negotiators 
together again before the meeting between Hosokawa and 
Qinton later in the day. The two leaders were to meet at the 
White House for a working lunch and theP a joint news 
conference later in the aftemooa

There was still the possibility that the two leaders might 
find some way to bridge the gap. although neither side 
expressed optimism.

One senior administration official described the U.S. side 
as “very pessimistic.”

Japanese embassy counselor Seiichi Kondo said 
Hosokawa had no new portions to offer in his meeting 
with Clinton.

“What we can say is we have exhausted all the effoits 
with sincerity,” he said.

Today’s meeting at the White House was intended to her
ald a new U.S.-Japan economic paitnership. But on the eve 
r f  the summit, the two leadeis who came to office promis
ing reform found themselves mired in familiar trade 
of the past

Clifiton’s efforts to secure a Japanese market share for 
American autos and auto parts, insurance companies, 
telecommunications and melicai equipment .continued to 
be met with Japanese complaints of “managed trade.”

At issue are steps to whittle down the U.S. Made deficit 
with Japan that is approaching S60 billion.

After sessions with Kantor and Treasury Secretary Lloyd 
Bentsen, Hata met Thursday evening with Hosokawa, who 
had just arrived in Washington, and the Jtqpanese later sent 
word they wanted to resume talks early this morning.

But U.S. officials were disappointed that the Japanese 
brought no new positions to the overnight session, accord
ing to one official.

F re e z in g  rain, col<j co n tin u e  to p la g u e  m u ch  of nation

The talks have deadlocked over U.S. insistence on 
“objective criteria” such as numerical betKhmaiks to mea
sure progress in narrowing the trade gap.

Should the logjam persist, the administration also was 
considering options for retaliating against Japan, said the 
ofl::ial, speaking on condition of anonymity.

One prospect was sanctions on Japanese telecommunica
tions imports, aiKl another was reviving through presiden
tial executive order an expired law that required the admin
istration to single out countries for po^ible retaliation if 
they were found engaging in unfair trade practices, the offi
cial said.

That could spark a trade war between the wwld’s two 
largest economies.

“It is very clear that the U.S. position will not change. 
We have got to have a clear break from the past,” said one 
senior U.S. official who briefed reporters Thursday on con
dition his name not be used.

By AARON WATSON 
> Associated Press Writer

, r>, Freezing rain, wind-whipped snow 
, and numbing cold from the Gulf 

Coast to New England today sent 
- ,ca rs  spinning into ditches, shut 

schools and offices and knocked out 
power to thousands.

“We had a three-car pileup right 
here in our parking lot,” said Edward 
Roberts, a cleik at a truck stop in ice- 
coated Shelby County, Ky. “It’s wild. 
You’re better off with a pair of ̂ t e s  
than shoes. There’s absolutely no 

’traction at all.” The mixture of f u z 
ing rain and sleet continued to fall in 
much of the South this morning.
' Snow falling at the rate of an inch 

“ 'and hour snarled msh hour traffic in 
the New York region, where up to a 
foot of snow was forecast to go on 
fOp of the 9 inches that fell Tuesday 
and Wednesday.

.W inter storm 
brings ice to 
eastern Texas
By The Associated Press
■I,

The ice from a winter storm that 
spread a thick glaze across a vast area 
Of the eastern half of Texas was 
expected to melt rapidly today, but not 
before causing problems for millions 
of people.

Most (tf the ice remaining on streets 
and highways early today was in East 
Texas and in southeastern portions of 
North Ibxas.

A winter storm advisory for East 
Texas expired before dawn today.

On Thursday, the winter storm 
spread a sheet of ice from the Red 
River to as far south as San Antonio 
and Houston, leaving the Dallas-Fort 
Worth area virtually paralyzed during 
the morning rush hour. It also tangled 
traffic in the San Antonio and Houston 
area.

As the storm moved rapidly east
ward Thursday afternoon, much of the 
ice in the Dallas-Fort Worth area and 
in South Central Tbxas melted with the 
arrival of some bright sunshine.

Authorities warned, however, that 
some roads were left with standing 

' '  pools of water that would freeze again 
' '  during the night, making traffic haz

ardous again during rush hour traffic 
' 'today.
' “This sporadic ice will nuike travel 

bn roads, bridges and overpasses haz
ardous tonight and early tomorrow 

’ morning,” the Texas Department of 
Transportation warned Thursday 

' '  nighL
In south Dallas, a newborn baby 

‘ was found dead in an icy alley Thurs- 
' ’ day morning. Police said the girl 

~ appeared lo have been there overnight 
but it was not immediately known if 

' ' she died of exposure.
Ice accumulations of 1 1/2 inches 

were leporied in North Texas, while 2 
inches blanketed pans of South 'Ibxas 
l^om Junction north to the Hill Country.

In East Texas, about 15,000 electric 
customers lost power at times Thurs- 

• E day, with about SjOOO still off line late 
' in the afternoon, said Southwestern 

, ' Electric Power Co. qxrkesman Peter 
*- Main.

Outages in the Houston area and in 
' .  ’ Lufkin occurred after ice-laden trees 

.y- ■ broke and fell across power lines, 
f I Main said wkh thousands of other out- 

•: ages in Louisiana, crews were work- 
- r ■ ing all night k) restore service.

./ On Thursday, the ice coating on 
bridges and overpasses in the eastern 
third of Texas, iiKluding Dallas-Fort 

' ‘ iq Worth highways, made traffic move 
slowly throughout the day.

Sanding crews dum p^ thousands 
-¿*-1 o f cubic yards ,of grit along bridges, 

.î  ̂' r t ’ioverpasses and other troublespots. 
' lo ) Still, hundreds of accidents were 

repotted. A massive pileup involving 
dozens of vehicles along Interstate 

]>‘is ,3SW in Fort Worth shut down the 
• ‘ freeway fior several hours.

": cleanout
I Construction Co.

938 E. Frederic 
I  Doug McLorty

11  ̂ I  Christian Ownad And Op«rat«d
vii I  «Fancing •Rooflrtg 

i  «Ramodalng
8 «Wood or Matal Frama Construction 
I  Patios, Corporis i  Dacks
|_66&-8684 • Leave Messaee

“This is a not a strong storm, look
ing at the weather map, but it has got 
a lot of moisture with it,” said Tom 
Mazza, National Weather meteorolo
gist at Pomona-Atlantic City, N J .

In Washington, the federal govern
ment was closed today because of the 
storm, with only essential personnel 
told to repoit.

The snow and freezing rain in the 
East were the latest in a series of 
storms that have wreaked havoc on 
the eastern half of the nation this 
winter.

M a^land’s State Highway Admin
istration said enough salt was on 
h a ^  to handle another storm, but the 
supply was dwindling.

“ What we’re concerned about is 
that we might not make it through the 
weekend,” spokesman John Healy 
said.

Northwest Alabama got its worst 
ice storm in 20 years, snapping tree

limbs and power lines like toothpicks-/rice for hundreds of thousands of

k:

'i.

Thursday.
“ I’ve been afraid before in this line 

of work, but I have never been as 
afraid as 1 was today,” said Florence 
Police Chief Rick Thompson. “ You 
can’t control Hmbs falling out of the 
sky.”

The National Guard was called out 
in Alabama and Arkansas, mostly to 
help clear roads of broken branches.

"The ice meant treacherous high
ways and hundreds of wrecks. In 
Kentucky, Lexington police said 33 
wrecks were reported in less than two 
hours 'Thursday night.

In Irving, Texas, Glyn Reed, a 
courier, said Thursday that he saw a 
30-car pileup, an ambulance crash 
and a police car spinning in circles. 
“ I can ’t even believe we’re out 
here,” he said. “ I tried to talk our 
boss into giving us hazard pay.”

The storms disrupted electrical ser-

customers from Texas to Maryland.
'The week’s total of weather-related 

deaths reached at least 23 Thursday 
as an air ambulance crashed on take
off in freezing rain near San Antonio 
International Airport, killing two 
people and critically injuring a third.

In El Dorado, Ark., a man was 
electrocuted when a power line fell 
on him as he tried to push his car out 
of a ditch. And in New Orleans, at 
least 12 people were injured Thurs
day when a tugboat on the fog- 
shrouded Mississippi River collided 
with a commuter ferry.

Four iiKhes of rain fell Wedrtesday 
and Thursday in central West Vir
ginia, bringing the worst flooding in 
nearly a decade. At Philippi, the 
Tygart Valley River was back below 
flood stage this morning after forcing 
200 people from their homes. But 
more rain was falling in the state.

1/2 of 1/2 Sale
S ta r ts  S a tu r d a y ,  
F e b r u a iy . 12 th

At 10:00 a.m.
A l l  S a te s  F i n a l

i l  '
M i  â  » .  ’ _ _

^ ^ 3  f / .  //ûéa^Û P ^aza27

COCA-COLA 6 Pack 
12 0z . Cans

8 Pack 
20 Oz. Bottle

HORMEL LITTLE SIZZLERS

12 Oz. Pkg. 790
MAVEL ORA]\GES

k '

3 Lbs.

PEYTON MEAT ROLOGNA

12 Oz. Pkg6 9 0
SHLRFINE CORN FLAKEiS

18 Oz. Box« 8 0
A U . VARIETIES

P O P E Y E  C E R E A L S
12 -1 3  OZ. BAGS

G O O D  O N L Y  A T  F R A N K 'S

S A V E  $ 1 .00
HMEN YOU PURCHASE 

TWO PACKAGES

COUPON EXPIRES 2 - 1 5 - 9 4

TR Y  OUR INf STORE R A K ER Y  AIND DELI

9 ” H EA RT CHOCOLATE C H IP  DECORATED COOKIE Reg. 4.99.....
r

1/4 SHEET VALENTINE CAKES Reg. 10.99,..................... .........................

$T49

$ Q 99

R A ISIN  BREAD Reg. 1.49..................................................................................
VEGETABLE AND FB IJIT  TRAYS $ a 9 9
Everyday Price Per Lb................................................................................................

CALL DONNA GOFF AT 665-5453 TO ORDER YOUR SPECIAL OCCASSION CAKES'

Prices 
Effective 
Through 

Feb. 14,1994

F R A N K 'S
T n i i f i i i n1 1jjiUlulllm

401 N. Ballard-665-5453 
300 E. Brown-665-5451 

Pampa, Texas

i r

"We're Your Homeowned Grocery”
k I

I
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J. McBride Plum bing
"A HinIi i i ^  A FuM Home Anytime* 

A rnimufiitol ̂ —rtre

•0 M 4 S -1 U 3  • N M « 9 -Z 7 M

Robert Knowles
Oldsffloblla-Cadlllac-Oodga-Chrytlar-Plyinoutti 

ñobart Knowla»0«irrMr
101N. Hobart 66»3233Qr1-80()-299^99

701 W. BROWN 
665-8404

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
1304 N. BANKS 7400 S.W. 34ttl 1533 Hobart 

6654506 AMARILLO 6654995

THE COMPLETE OILFIELD  
SERVICING CO. "

N. Price Rd. - 669-3235 
Pampa, Texas

"Dependable Service Since 1902" 
JONES-EVERETT MACHINE CO. 

703 E  Frederic - 669-3223 
FAX (806) 669-7461 Pampa, Texas

EKLEBERRY
BUSINESS MACHINES-COMPUTERS 

125 E  KIngmiill
665-32e0KS06)«74-384^

Chuck t  Dork Ekkb4rry-C
IF

PETE’S 
GARDEN CENTER

5118. Ru m o H P an fM .T i. 66S-942S
SpecialiinQ In

~ w z

Olefida Ruth»dl<Owner Home GroMnlangln
MnPlwili

FORD’S BODY SHOP
111 N. Frost 665-1619

Sunday 1-5 
Mon -Sat 10-6 
Thufs 10-8

■ JCPenney
' Pampa Mall catalog

665-6516665-3745

CURT B. BECK,P.E.
CONSULTING ENGINEER • POLLUTION AND ENERGY 

"Whan You Naod To Know The Facts"
HUGHES BLOG. PAMPA, TEXAS
SUITE 173A________________________________665-9281

BILL ALLISON 
AUTO SALES

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

JoHnson
HOME FURNISHINGS

801 W. Francis 66S4361
T A R P L E Y

(ui k_r ä  I C
r r u  I I  H I I I

1 1 7 N .C U Y L E R  
665-1251  

P A M P A , TE X A S
SERVING THE TEXAS PANHANDLE SINCE 1927

PAMPA PAWN
208 E. BROWN (HVYY. 60)

665-7296
U ^^lfcL^D  SUN 1MOH CASH LOANS

B u rg ers  Shakes
318 E i r - 665-2502 

Pampa, Texas -

MALCOLM HINKLE, INC.
1925 N. Hobart 665-1841

TACLA011838C

Am Baktr R.P.H.

916 N. Crest Rd. 
669-1035 
Pampa, T«.

Raa. 665-2749 
24 Hr. Pratcrlplion Sarvic*

OAVIO W CORV CM

BaOWN a  GaANTHAM, P .C .

420 W*FLOr1d a T65-8429  
PAMPA, TEX AS

THOMAS H. GRANTHAM. C M
KAREN HEARE. C M

G.W. JAM ES, INC.
213-B  665 -20 82
P R IC E  R D . 665 -8578

PAMPA AUTO CENTER
126 S. Houston 665-2387

Pointing

p 6 " . r
. MAIXAiao PA«mA. TVXAS

SIMMONS BUSINESS SERVICES CORP.
1313 N. Hobart 665-1677

Pampa, Texas
Complata C om puiatind Boonwaptng 6  T n  Praparallon Sarvica

C O R O N A D O
H O S P IT A L
PANHANDLE
INDUSTRIAL

423 S. Gray 665-1647
W IL L IA M S  A G E N C Y  

G E R M A N IA  IN S U R A N C E  
COVERING TEX A S  SINCE 1896

2133 N. Hobart 669-3062

PAMPA DEVOllONAL PAGE Pampa MaH

A M t j j- S t  BV 
J O H N  
J L E H T Î  

-  -

M A R K 'S  Ö O S P e t — O R  IS  I T  ?
ST. /kVARK, AUTHOR OP THC SECONP SOSPEL, BEU3N6EP TO A 

GRECIAN FAMILY FROM CYPRUS, COUSIN OPTHC EVAN«S«i.lST BARNA6AS, 
MIS SURNAME ViUIASMARK-<SIVGN NAME, JOHN. HIS MOTHER.AIARY, VMAS A 
MOMAN op tAMALTH,IN IIVHOSE'hOIME IN JERUSAUMÂ MARK MET ST. PETER 
WHOtNASA constant VISITOR. MARK ACCOMPAHIEP HIS COUSIN BARNABAS 
AMP ST PAUL ON NISSIONARV TPIPS AS AN ASSISTANT, AFTEI7 THEIR 
PEATHS, HE ATTACHEP HIMSBLF TO PETER, FOR INHOM HE WORKEP AS 
A LETTER WRITER ANP INTERPRETER RUE 10 AALILEAN-0ORN PETER'S 
LACK OF PROFICIENCY IN GREEK ANP ROMAN SPEECH . .

tmmÊÊmmm im«

BECAUSE MARK WROTE HIS 
GOSPEL WHILE AT ROkXE WITH 

PETER, MANY AUTHORITIES FELT IT 
m s  PONE wholly UNPER PETER'S 
SUPANCE —THE ANCIENT CLEMENT 
OPALEXANPRIA THOUGHT SO , 

AS PIP PAPIAS/ BUT.,,,

...\WHETHER THIS IS SO OP NOT, HE 
VUBOTE WITH GREAT INPEPENPENCE ! 
MANY THINGS CAN BE LEARNEP 
FROM MARK THAT ARE NOT roONi? 
IN THE OTHER GOSPELS —FIPST, 
HE PIP NOT WRITE HIS GOSPEL FOP 
THE JEWS BUT FOR THE GENTILE 
CONVERTS TO CHRISTIANITY....

"...THIS IS EVIPENT IN HISAAANNER OF TAKING TIME TO EXPLAIN CERTAIN THINGS 
WHICH NEEPEP NO EXPLAINING TO JEWS — SUCH AS •THE FACT THE ’JORRAN IS A RIVER" THE 

PHARISEES'^USEP TO FAST^ THE MOUNT OF OLIVES IS"OVER AGAINST THE TEMPLE  ̂AT PASSOVER 
men "EAT UNLtAVENEP BREAP^MARK ALSO TOOK THE TROUBLE TO POINT OUT THAT MATTHEW WAS "¿EVI, SON 
OF ALPHEUS, PETER WAS A NAAAE GIVEN TD SIMON BY JESUS, THAT JESUS WAS A "CARPENTER'.' ALL THESE 
THINGS WERE COMMON KNOWLEPGE TO JEWS OF THAT WY BUT NOT TO GENTILES. WHENEVER MARK USEP ARAMAIC 
WORPS, HE STOPPEP TO TRANSLATE THEM FOR THE GENTILE REAPER. IN ALL,MARK TOOK GREAT CARE TO SHOW 
THE HUMAN SIPE OFOTESUS—HE COULP BE T1R6P0v>aa),V£RyANGRYilll<5),HE COOLPSIGH (VII>M,VIIIM2), ANP BE 
"GREATLYAMAZEP'ANP"SOBE TROUBLEPtXY‘31̂ . ABOVE ALL,MARK PRE9ENTEP JESUS AS THE MAN ON

EARTH,WORKING ASdSOP'S SERVANT./

SAVE THIS FOR yt^Ü K  SUNCWV SCHOOL- S C R A P B O O K

1420N.HotMrt

600 S. Watt

WHEELER-EVANS 
ELEVATOR COMPANY

Grain And Grain Storage 
Pampa, Ti. 660-2541

JIM'S MR. MUFFLER 
DISCOUNT CENTER

1300 N. Hobart 665-1266
H&S HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING ^

SALES • SERVICE • COMCRaAL REFRIGERATION 
1319 W. Kantucky 865-2637
Pampa, Tx. TACLA00413IC

Adventist
FaNli Adyam CrwMtan FaNowsrupOran Jonnaon....... ............... ................ ......
Savanlh Day AcKantlsl
Oanial Vaughn, Mnitlar.............. .................
Apostolic
Pampa Chapal
Rav. Hoarard Whaalay, Paator..... ................
Asssmbly of God
Calvary Aaeambty of Ood
Rav. Jw  htanagar.........................................

Fimi Asaambly of Ood
Rav Charta» Shugart....................................

Naw Ufa Aeeambly of Ood
Rav. Mark Stripiirtg...... .................................

SkaNytownAMambfy of God Church 
Rav. Laa Brown............................................
Baptist
Barratt Baptlsl Church

Slava 0 . Smah. Paslor.................... ..........
Bibla Bapliat Church
Bob Hodaoo, Paaior.................. .................

Calvary Bapliat Church
Rav. Lyrxlon Claasmaa.............................

Camral Baplwt Church
Rav Norman Ruahing................................

Falloimr«p BapM Church
Oalbarl Witta. Paaior.... ............................

Firat Baptiai Crturch
Dr. Darral Rama.......................- .................

Firal Baptist Church
Rav Ralph W. Hovay Paaior......................

Fiial BapUal Cltutch (Lalors)
Lanvls Ella, Paslor...... ....................... ........

First Baptlsl Church (Skatytown)
Bro Rob Lacksy, Paaior............................

Firat Baptist Church (Groom)
Rick Burton...................................... ...........

First Baptiai Church (Whits Osar) ^
Calvm Winlsra, Minialar.............................

FWat Frsa WHi Baptist
Rav Willard Kipar.......................................

Qracs Baptiai Church
Brothar Rictiard Cottman__ ......................

Midland Baptlsl Church
Finsa Maichman, Intaiim Pastor................

Hobart Baptlsl Church
Rav. Jimmy W. Fo»....„............................ ..

Iglatia Bautiala Bsisl (an sapanoi a ingist)
Rav. A«al Adoilo Chavaz....-....... ...............

Macsdonia Baptist Church
Rav. I.L  Patrick................ .........................

fVaw Hops Bapisl Church
Rav. V.C. Marlin..... ............................ ........

Primsra Idlaala Bautiala Maiicana
Rav. Hsiodoro Silva...................................

Progrsaaivs Bapliat Church

Cartiolic
Sacrsd Haart (Whits Dssr)

Monaignor Ksvin Hand...............................
9 . MaiyV (Groom)

Falhar Richard J. Nayar..... ........................
9 . Vmoara da Paul Calholtc Clturch 

Fatlisr Jos E. Biisnman......... ..................
Christian
FiiBt Chilsllan Church (DItcIpIssOf ClirM)
HH.and ChrMlan Clturch 

Mika Sublall, Ministsr...............................
Church of Christ
Csntral Church ol Christ

Jim Btackmori, Minialar..... .
Church ol Christ (Lsloia)

Church ol Chrtal 
Dsan Whalsy, Jr.. Mnitlsr.
Daryl MHIsr, Mnisisr
Salvador Dal Flarro.............

Church ol ChrM (Groom)
ANrad Whita.... ....................

Church d  Christ (McLsan)
SMvs Roasbairy...... ...........

_____ _______ 324Ridsr

___________425 N. Waid

.............. 711 E. Haivaalar

................CiaMord A Lovs

.................... 500 S. Cuylar

...... ..........1435N Sumnar

.... ...........411 Charnbariam

...._......................  003 Baryl
________ 500 E  Kingamill

................  900 E. 23rd 9

.. 9arkwsalhsr t  Broiwning

....................217N. Warrsn

...............  203 N Waal

......... ........... kkobaatia T i.

........ ................. 315 E. 4th

...............  306 Rooaavall
........................ 407 E. 19.

.......... 411 Omohundfo 9 .
...................„731 Sloan 9 .
................... 024 S. Bamas

........ ...........1301 N. Banka
______ 1100 W Crawford

.............  1021 aB am at
...............  441 Elm. 9 .
___  „...012 S. Gray

................ „.1541 Hamikon

............ ...........838 S. Gray

...................... 500 N. Main
,...„.................. „.400 Warn

.... ........  „2300N. Hobart

_________ 1833N.Naiaon

_________ 1816 N. Banka

_______SOON. Somanmia

___________  Z16E . 3rd
__Mary Euan 8 Hanaalar

.... „...Spanlah MMsIsr

___________101 Nawooma

4ih and Claiandon 9 .

Church of Chhd (Whita Dssr)
DonSlons................................ ................................. ..........SOI Doucsns

McCuNoimh Sbsa) Church of ChrM
Jsrold 0. Barnard, Minislsr.___________________738 kOcCukough

Oklahoma 9rssl Church ol Chrtal
SF. Olbba. kOmiMsr.........................................506 W. Oklahoma 9 iaa l

WMa 9rssl Church of Chrtal_____ ___________ _______400 N. Walk
SkalMown Church ol ChrM

Data kAaadowa, Proachsr_„„......... ..
Wait i lda Church of Christ 
Blly T. Jonst, kAnMar.......... ................
Church of God
Clturch d  God

Rav. Qsns Harris..... ..........................
Church d  Ood d  Propltscy

Pastor Wayna A. k4uMri.... ...
Church d  God ol Tha Unlan Asssmbly 

Rav. Harold Foatsr........ ......................
Episcopal '
9 . kkatlltaw t  Episcopal Church 
Rav. Jacob S. Clsmmans..... ..............

Gospel
Briarwood Full OoapsI Church

Rav. Lynn Hancock............................
Opsn Door Church d  Ood m ChiM

EUsr H. KaHsy, Pastor.................................. .................404 Oklahoma
-Tha Carpsmsr's Church'

Fisd C. Palmar, lAnMsr....................... .........................630 S. Bamaa
Jehovah’s Witness

................................loesih

....................„1612 W. Ksmucky

............1123Gwsndolsn

„.Cornar d  Waal 8 Buckisr 
___ Crawlord 8 S. Bamaa

__721 W. Browning'

„1800 W. Hanaslsr

......... 1701 Coltaa

.... 1200 Dtmcan

...... ....... 201 E. Foalar

...........„.WhaaM 8 3rd

...... .................... 21 ON. Gray

. 303 E. 2nd, Bo« 480. Oioom

Lutheran
Zion Lutlwran Church 

Rav. An H ll.„ .......... .......... .....................
Methodist
FiM Unksd ktsmodM Church

Rav. Kannsih Msizgar...... .................
Flm UnSad MamodM Church (k4obaatia)

Rav. Gary Jahnai___ ______________
Fiisl Unksd MslliodM Church (k4cLsan)

Rav. Thackar Haynss______________
Groom Unasd MsttxxfM Chwch

Rav Mark k4atzgsr........ ...............
Lslora Urksd Maihodiat Clturch

Rav Lorsn Oardnsr.__ _________________ ____ 311 E  Sih. Lalors
9  Marks CltrMian kAsltiodist Episcopal Church

Rav. Maris Las HouskA_________________________ ____406 Elm
9 . Paul Unitsd Msihodkt Church

Rav. Loran (jardnsr............ ................................ .............511 N. Hobart
Mormon
Church d  Jaaua Christ of Lanar Day Sakna 

Bishop R.A. Bob Wood.............................................. .......20lh 8 Aspan
Nazarene
Clturch d Tits Nazarana

Rav. Jim Davsnpon....... ............................ ..............„„„..600  N. Waal
Pemecostal
FaHh Tabsmads

Rav. J.P. Buika. Pastor........... ................................... ...........810 Naida
Hiw Pamacoatal Hotmass Chuich

Raw. Alban Maggard..........................................................1700 Alcock
Hi-Land Pamacoatal Hoknsas Chuich 

Rav. Nathan Hopaon.„.„...... .. ................. ....................1733 N. Banks

Presbyterian
FM Pissbytailan Church 

Rav. Jim k4ahort..... ...... ............. .....
Other
Bibk Church of Pampa

Rogar Hubbard, Paator.„_____ ___
Chwch ol Ihs Biaihrsn

Rav. John Schmldl--------------------
Communky ChrMlan Caraar

Fakh Christian Cantar
Ed and Jsnnis Baiksr, Pastora-------

Salvation Amiy
U. Anna kkkchak 8 U. Tonya Daiasy.. 

Spirk d  Truth MnMriaa
Mark 8 Bianda ZsdWz________

Tha Communky Cltruch
Gsorgs Hakoway..... ........ .......... ......

, Trinky Fakowahip Cliuich
Lonny Robbins. Paaior__________

...... .. 525 N. Gray

„300W. Brswning

____ eoo N. Frost

...801 E. Campbak

___ 118 N. Cuylar

„ S  Cuylar at Thul

_______ 686-3380
___ Skskylown

..„12006. Sumnar

ß f s ' i i  M a c U U tm ^  O h c ,  ^
11SE.ATCHB0N PAMPA TEXAS • N M 4 5 1
ELTONCOE PREOSIONIMCHMEW ORK
OWNER PARTS, SUPPLIES a  EQWPHENT

1S04 N . Mafcsff

SINCE 1954
A. NEEL LOCKSMITH 

Keys a Pad Locka • Locka Rakayad 
319 S. Cuylar-669^332 

Raymond Henry • Pampa, Taxaa

THIS DEVOTIONAL & DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THESE BUSINESSES 
WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US TO ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES.

2218-B NORTH HOBART • 665-5952 
FYMyiPA. TEXAS

DOW N-HOLE TOOL & REPAIR 
601 S. RUSSELL-665-5512 

PAMPA, TEXAS
MICHAEL LONGO_____________24 HOUR CALL

B O W E R S  E N T E R P R IS E S
408 W EST K M G S M L L  • SUITE 430 • HUG HES BLOG. 

6 6 5 -4 9 9 2  
P A M P A . T E X A S

GIVENS INC.
Roustabout & Well Servicing 

P.O. Box 1096 669-3227 or 669-3228
_______ Pampa, Texai________________

S&H AERIAL SPRAYING 
PERRY LEFORS RELD • 669-3136 

PAMPA, TE X A S ^  
STAN COLEMAN________

ripR M AN
i n  k amrxCB oo., xnc.

0071

WAYNE'S 
WESTERN WEAR

64S-292S
SOUTHWESTERN 
PUBLIC SERVICE

315 N. Ballard
"Rock Bottom Prices"
1233 N . Hobart 665-0896 

Pampa, Tx.
Buddy Guinn - Store Director

tmw.Kamucky 
TMha Ikrtuai
AOTIINWW

A PAMPA
kiúr ----------------- -

Nursing Center 
Special Alzhaimars Care

669-2551

FORD HEATMG 9 AIR 
Hwy.eOW. 
665-0153 

Pampa, Texas

JOHN T. KING & SONS
918 S. Barnes 669-3711

CHEVROLET-PONTIAC-BUICK-GMC-TOYOTA

CULBERSON-STOWERS
805N Hoban 655-1665

DANNY’S MARKET
2537 Perryton Parkway 669-1009 
OPEN SUNDAY 11:00 A.M. TO 2:00 P.M.

W ELDON HOLLEY, INC. DBA

314 S. STARKWEATHER 665-5729

^IXTITtl 
S a tn n s t
r ú m

MlLthM

hUCtttF Cffioa Supplies 
Commercial Printing 

Ciim»F€! Computer Services 
Pampa, Tx. 665-1671

F o t o T ì m i
107 N. Cuylar 

iProcMilng
Pampa, Tx 665-6341

Rtoto I  CWM* AcOMHliM qpdwkatb

SIATI fSSM •T h k  W ebb State Farm  Agency • •  
ooeoNADo caima / Noera not 

669 - 3861
Am himJif ¡»mi» VÉ Wal» ¡mJL’l

LARRY BAKER 
PLUMBING HEATING & AIR

2711 Alcock TACUk003iei 665-4392

"yu »0t* S ^ Iiwfsasss
410 E. Foster Pampa, T«. 669-3334

________ May Davta -Mmagar 6 Florat Daaigner

r %
WELDING SERVICE,1

KYLE'S
W ELDING SERVICE

931 S. B aniM  665-4560
Pampa, Taxaa 800-267-4560

669-5559 Mobil

CLIFTON
S u p p ly  C a S IN C E 1 9 6 9

734  3 . C U Y L E R  P A M P A , T E X A S  6 6 5 -0 0 8 9  * 
ORILLm O, W ELL SERVICE ANO PRODUCTION SUPPLIES

ENGINE PARTS 
SUPPLY

416 W. Foster 669-3305
LEWIS SUPPLY, INC.

317S.Cuyler 669-2558
mduatrtal Safaty t  MRO 

Pampa-Borger-Amartllo-Oumas ____

INDUSTRIAL & OILFIELD SUPPLY
106$. PRICE RD. 669-115
B.J. ROBINEH PAMPA, TEXAS

H.C. EUBANKS TOOL RENTAL
-A T o o lF o rE v a iy N M tr

13208. Bamaa •65-3213
Pampa, Tx.

Afenaat Everything For Rant

PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.

ZtStiC uylw ______________66M353
UTILITY TIRE COMPANY

447 W. Brawn 1664771
Pampa, Tx.

OaanySnea fedi«

POST OFFICE SERVICE STATION
123$: BALLARD PAMPA, TX. 669-3101

Tbk 6 Dak Thamaa OvarTOVtaiaSMvIea
HMaDeAkaaMAnylhlnf

Beloved, If God So Loved Us, We 
Ought Also To Love One Another.

1 John 4:11

PAINT tfe BODY

317 E. Brown 
665-3546 

Pampa, Tx. 
"QuaNtyNol 
Quantity"
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G r o u p  s a y s  Shrove Tuesday supper benefits St. Matthew's School
B a r n e y  i s  
n e w e s t  e v il
By JAMES MARTINEZ 
Associated Press W riter

TAMPA, F la. (A P) — Barney 
may be leading children down a 
path to sin, says a group accusing 
TV’s smiling purple dinosaur of 
spreading an anti-God message that 
smacks of the occult.

The newly formed Citizens Con
cerned About Barney has launched a 
national campaign to “expose Bar
ney for what he really is” when he 
sings, dances and talks in rhymes.

“ H e’s alw ays leading these 
bizarre chants and bizarre rhymes 
that request magical things to hap
pen or impart mystical properties on 
things," group president Luscious 
Bromley said Thursday. “ It smacks 
of new age religion, secular human
ism, witchcraft and the occult."

“ It p lan ts a seed in young 
minds,” he said. “ We feel Barney 
could lead our children down a path 
to gang violeiKe, premature sex and 
drugs.”

And the very fact that Barney is a 
dinosaur teaches the blasphemous 
message that the world existed mil
lions of years ago, Bromley said. 
“ If you believe the B ible, you 
believe that the world is only 6,000 
years old.”

But what about the “ 1 Love You. 
You Love Me” song and the show’s 
moral lessons about manners and 
telling the truth? “That’s all just to 
sugar-coat a dangerous message,’’ 
Bromley said.

So far, about 20 people have 
joined tne effort to write letters to 
the media, producers of the program 
and those who sell Barney merchan
dise.

The Tam pa-based group was 
formed about three weeks ago by 
Brom ley, a 33-year-old house 
painter, and Jack Herman, 35. a 
plumber.

According to Bromley, the two 
men went through “ sinful periods” 
in their lives before meeting three 
years ago during counseling for 
drug and alcohol abuse. After com
mitting their lives to Christ, they 
picked Barney as their target 
because they consider the character 
the m ost pervasive entity  of a 
humanistic world, he said.

Beth Ryan, spokeswoman for The 
Lyons Group in Dallas, which pro
duces “ Barney & F riends’’ d is
counts any notion that the character 
is associated with evil spirits. In 
fact, she said, the show has been 
c a ll^  an “ almost perfect model of 
what preschool education is all 
about”

Trulove tune  
hits gospel chart

STARKVILLE. Miss. (AP) —  
The growing popularity of gospel 
music has Hermon Trulove riding 
the wave to spread the news.

Trulove is currently on the the 
Christian Country Single Chart with 
“Come On In,” according to Cash- 
box magazine.

“ I played (country music) for a 
living for 13 or so years and that’s 
all I did, with that goal of getting a 
song on the charts and it never did 
any good. After 1 started going to 
church, after I got my life right with 
the Lord, He’s put a song on the 
charts,” be said.

The musician, who plays drums, 
harm onica and guitar, said that 
since last January he has written 
about 40 songs.

“ He gives them to me,” Trulove 
said. “The songs just happen. I’ve 
been writing since I was 12 years 
old and I’ve probably written 200 or 
300 songs. None of them, to me, 
were as good as what I’m writing 
now.”

Hot dogs and nachos 
offered by Macedonia

Sl Matthew’s Episcopal Church 
will hold its 39th annual Pancake 
Supper on 5-8 p.m. Shrove Tuesday 
in the parish hall at 727 W. Browning.

All proceeds from the supper ben
efit St. M atthew’s Episcopal Day 
School, which is celebrating its 40th 
anniversary in 1994.

The dinner will be served by can
dlelight ^iscopal Young Churchmen 
will assist with the dinner. Tickets are 
$4 and pre-schoolers eat free. They 
are avaiUA)le from parish members, at 
the chureh office or at the door.

The tradition  o f the pancake 
supper evolved from the tradition of 
using up all household fats on 
Shrove Tuesday, the climax of pre- 
Lentcn festivities.

Lent, beginning with Ash 
Wednesday, consists of 40 days of

Monthly singing set 
at First Pentecostal

public penance and fasting before 
the festival of Easter. Historically, 
Lent has been observed for more 
than 1,000 years with varying 
degrees in length and rigor in differ
ent countries and times. The Greek 
Lent begins on Monday with a week 
of preparatory fasting, known as the 
“butter week” and continues for five 
more weeks without counting Holy 
Week.

The decree for a Lenten fast in 
England was ordered by Earcon- 
berh. King of Kent (640-664). In the 
Middle Ages, meat, eggs and milk 
were forbidden during Lent by 
statutory law and enforced until the 
reign of W illiam 111. During the 
Reformation the practice of fasting 
was relaxed, but the Lenten fast was 
retained in some reformed churches;

and during the 18th century some 
clergy, William Law and John Wes
ley among them, urged fasting dur
ing Lent.

After the American Revolution, 
Lenten laws in England became 
obsolete but were not repealed until 
the Statute Revision Act of 1863. 
With the Oxford M ovement, the 
practice of observing Lent was 
revived in the English Church, call
ing for discipline and an exercise in 
self-denial without authoritative 
rules.

The Rev. Jake Clemmens, rector 
of St. M atthew ’s has scheduled 
church services for Lenten obser
vances: Ash Wednesday, Feb .l6 , 
Holy Eucharist with Imposition of 
Ashes, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m.; Lenten 
Studies, Feb. 22 through March 22,

Tuesdays at 7 p.m.; and Stations of 
the C ross, Thursdays, Feb. 17 
through March 24 at 5:30 p.m. In 
addition. Lenten “quiet day” is 
planned for 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Feb. 
23 with the Rev. Bill Nix, rector of 
St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church in 
Amarillo as leader.

Services for Holy Week are Palm 
Sunday, Liturgy of Palms and Pas
sion Gospel read by members of Sl 
Matthew’s; Monday and Tuesday, 
Eucharist at 5:30 p.m.; Maundy 
Thursday, Holy Eucharist, Unction 
and washing of feet at 7 p.m.; Good 
Friday service at noon; Holy Satur
day, 10 a.m. and the Great Vigil of 
Easter at 7 p.m.

An Easter egg hunt is planned for 
4 p.m. April 2 bn the church play
ground.

On E ^ter Day, April 3, services 
of the Holy Eucharist will be at 8 
and 10:30 a.m. The children’s Flow
ering of the Cross will be at the 
10:30 a.m. service. Bread, fruit and 
coffee will be served between ser
vices.

'St. Matthew’s Day School was 
established by the Rev. Porter 
Brooks, Vicar, in November, 1954. 
There are classes for three- and four 
year-olds, kindergarten and day care 
for ages three to six. Class size is 
limited to 16, with a teacher and aide 
in each class. Insauction includes 
com puter lab. W riting to Read, 
music, gym, library, chapel, songfest 
and field trips. The school admits 
students of any race, color, national 
or ethnic origin. Scholarships and 
family rales are available.

Religious leaders discuss 
thanksgiving, gratitude

Attend the church of your choice

By LINDA LEAVELL 
Associated Press W riter

DALLAS (AP) — Mahmoud M. 
Ayoub says a friend recently asked 
him how he can give thanks to a 
God who made him blind.

For Ayoub, professor of Islamic 
studies at Temple University, the 
answer comes easily.

“ 1 said, well, you don’t have to 
thank God for anything. You just 
thank God. When we say, ‘Praise be 
to God, Lord of all beings,’ we’re 
not praising him or thanking him 
for sight or sightlessness, for health 
or disease,” Ayoub said.

“ But we are ... praising him 
because he is worthy of praise. This is, 
I believe, thé highest fonn of praise.”

Ayoub’s words about the meaning 
of giving thanks were among many 
expressed during a recent two-day 
summit in Dallas. Leaders of the 
world’s largest and most influential 
religions discussed “ Gratitude in 
the Human Experience” at the Cen
ter for World Thanksgiving.

Elizabeth Espersen, executive 
director of Thanksgiving Square, 
said the spiritual leaders were meet
ing with North Texas academic and 
religious leaders to discuss the heal
ing power of thanksgiving.

K.L. Seshagiri Rao, vice presi
dent of the World Hindu Federation, 
said John Kenneth G albraith, an 
American economist and former 
ambassador to India, used to say 
that “ more people have been killed 
in the name of religion in the histo
ry of mankind than all the wars and 
natural disasters put together.”

“ W hat a tragedy,’’ Rao said. 
“ Now is the time when religions 
can come together to thank God that 
we are still surviving in spite of all 
these wars.”

Rabbi Adin S te in sa ltz , a 
Jerusalem-based Talmudic scholar 
and Kabbalist, advocated giving 
thanks on a smaller, more personal 
scale. Thanksgiving does not have

to be about a large meal or a grand 
gesture, he said. In facL he believes 
Thanksgiving Day should be more 
like Valentine’s Day, when people 
express love.

“ I think that it would be a good 
thing to have a Thanksgiving Day 
in which people would send a small 
note to each other and say, ‘thank 
you,” he said.

Cardinal Francis Arinze, presi
dent of the Pontifical Council for 
Interreligious Dialogue, em pha
sized that showing appreciation to 
God is not a sign of weakness, but 
rather a signal of acceptance that 
He is the Creator and humans, the' 
creatures.

“ A human being who does not 
know how to render thanks is not a 
good human being,” Arinze said. *■

Muslims must render thanks to 
God 17 times per day, Ayoub said. 
“We must Find time to do our other 
activ ities, for thanksgiving and 
prayer are what structure our days.”

In addition to giving thanks for 
what you have, Arinze said, you 
must share your bounty with others.

“ We cannot all be equally rich,” 
he said. “ What God has made ... 
water, light, trees, food ... all these 
are meant to be gratefully received, 
to be carefully administered and to 
be generously shared.”

The “ Thanksgiving Advisers,” 
who also included Bishop Seigen 
H. Yamaoka, president of the Bud
dhist Church of America, were not 
asked to develop an agenda about 
giving thanks. They merely were 
expressing their opinions about 
how gratitude can be a positive 
force, Espersen said.

“Thanksgiving is not just a pie- 
in-the-sky warm attitude. It is also a 
reality that carries with it a respon
sibility,” she said. “ If you recog
nize the other (person), if you rec
ognize God and give thanks, you 
are enjoined to ... make better situa
tions and be active and contribute 
to situations that are difficult.”

R em em ber Monday^
Valentines D a y  F ebruary 1 4 th

C elebrate Love's B loom  With A Gift O f Flowers!

D elivery
Available

Lots O f Valentine 
Arrangements To 

Select From, 
Or Choose One 

O f Our
Specials Below:

0 I

AU, M ajor 
Credit Cards 
A ccep ted

O rder Early!

1 Dozen Long 
Stem Roses
* 4 9 .9 5

With'Baby's Breath

* 5 4 .9 5

1/2 Dozen Long 
Stem Roses
* 3 4 .9 5

With Baby's Breath
* 3 7 .5 0

2 Red Roses 
in Bud Vase 
With Baby’s 

Breath

* 1 4 .9 5

Potted Tulips 
In Basket 
with B o w

* 1 5 .9 5* _

Come See The Beautiful European Gardens!
Hours: 8:30 - 5:30 

Mon. - Sat,
We w m  Be Open AU Day 

Sunday To Take Your 
Valentine Orders. We 
Will Also Deliver On

*neem aiî ú
Flowers & Greenhouses

4 1 0  E, Foster 
Pam pa, Tx, 
6 6 9 -3 3 3 4

oupons
^alçe 25%  o ff A ny  
One ÜießuCar (Priced 

tern in Stoci^Jor

The First Pentecostal Holiness 
Church, 1700 Akock, is sponsoring 
its monthly gospel singing 2-4 p.m. 
Sunday.

Various churches in Pampa and 
the area provide music which also 
includes congregational singing. 
Most music is hymns, revival songs 
and Southern gospel style.

The public is wekome.

to t ustd in cotyunclion ti/ith any 
!\(ay net bt ustd on twisting 

layaway^r tht punhast of gift ctrtifi- 
catts. 'M id tfirougfi Jtbruary 14,1994 .

Taiçe 25% o jf  Any 
One (}(e£uiar (Priced 

tern in S tock jor

it bt ustd m conjunitum untb any 
iWay not bt ustd on r\isting 

fayaway^r tfu purchast oj¿ijt ctrtifi- 
catts. “M id  through Jtbruary 14,1994

!M y V a ie n tin e  "Wisfi L is t  
fro m  Ä n tfio n ys

(DocĤ ers (Boys jeans  

^  (Denim Shirt ^aseSadcap

Macedonia Baptist Church youth 
usher board is sponsoring a hot dog 
and nacho dinner noon to 4 p.m. 
Saturday. Donations are accepted 
and delivery  is provided. The 
church is located at 441 Elm. The 
pastor is the Rev. l i . .  Patrick.

Fellow ship breakfast 
set for Saturday morning

Open Door Church o f God in 
Christ. 402 Oklahoma, is sponsoring 
a fellowship breakfast 8-11 a.m. 
Saturday. Donations are accepted, 
said Pa.stor Elder H. Kelley.

jean s

^  SiCkjTie

A ifdetic Shoes 

Licensed (T-Shirt

(M y V a k n tin e  W is ft L is t 
fro m  Ä nthon ys

QirCs jeans 

^  j(eds Sneakers 

^  jdair Accessories

otfur

Instructions tor uss:

other

Dress

jeans

jezveiry

Lingerie

other

^  (Kiickey L-Shirt

V - other

3. Place in a conspicuous piaos.
1. Check hearts for VMsntin# wishes. 4. WMt tor your valentine wish to
2. Cut out coupon A wish llsL come true.

I______________________________________J

Instructions tor use: 3. Place in a conspicuous place.
1. Check heerts for Valentine wishes. 4. Wait for your valentine wish to
2. Cut out coupon A wish lisL come true.

CORONADO CENTER DAILY 9:30 - 8, SUNDAY 12- 6
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Students face discipline for serving 
spiked brownies to their classmates

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  Two 
students at San Antonio CUvk High 
School will be disciplined for giv< 
iiig classmates brownies that were 
allegedly laced with marijuana, a 
school ofTicial says.

Vice Principal Kenneth Patranella 
said Thursday the two youths, who 
passed out the brownies during a 
fifth-period physics class, were 
receiving home-based instruction.

The students are to perform class 
work at home until a decision is 
made by the Nonhside School Dis
trict on what disciplinary action 
will be taken.

School officials refused to identi
fy the students, citing stale confi
dentiality law.

San Antonio police said they 
received a report that a 16-year-old 
girl and a 17-year-old boy received 
the spiked brownies.

The girl told police she had been 
offered a brownie from another stu
dent on Feb. 2. She said she Arst 
declined it, but later accepted it.

The girl said she ate two brown
ies and began feeling disoriented.

Later, the girl reported she was 
having trouble d istingu ish ing

between the accelerator and brake 
pedals as she drove her car. She 
said she became numb, stopped the 
car and called her mother.

The mother took the girl to the 
South Texas Medical Clinic where 
a doctor thought she m ight be 
under the influence o f drugs. A 
drug test found marijuana in the 
girl’s system.

School and law enforcement offi
cials were notified the next day 
when another classmate said the 
two students who gave the girl the 
brownie had been overheard saying 
they had done it as a joke.

The male student told police he, 
too, was “ feeling funny" after he 
ate a brownie offered by classmates.

He reported losing a credit card 
and not being able to stop laughing 
about it. The boy’s parents told 
police they thought it was uncom
mon behavior.

A blood test administered at a 
local hospital tested positive for 
marijuana, authorities said.

Ll Don Wilson, commander of 
the police narcotics unit, said the 
case is under investigation. No 
criminal charges have been filed.

U.S. protests French blockage of imported fish
By CHRISTOPHER BURNS 
Associated Press W riter

PARIS (AP) -  France tried to placate its strik
ing, riotous fishermen on Thursday by setting 
new rules under which fish imports from the 
United States and many other countries are 
banned.

The fishermen voted on Thursday to keep up 
t))eir week-old strike despite government aid and 
steps to block imported seafood. They have 
staged violent demonstrations and raids on fish 
markets in the past week, demanding minimum 
price limits and curbs on non-European Union 
fish imports.

Unhappy U.S. officials said Thursday they 
would keep labs on the situation.

U.S. fish exports to France have been a $130 
million a year business.

Tons of American fish already have rotted at an 
airport as a result of delays brought on.by quality 
inspections of imported Ash, ordered the gov
ernment earlier this week under pressure from the 
fishermen.

Under new rules in effect Thursday, only a few 
non-European Union countries would be flow ed 
to ship f i^  to France.

“ We are blocked from importing and it is 
something,we will continue to follow closely,’’ 
said U.S. Embassy press officer Leila Margiou. 
The embassy also protested inspection delays, 
another spcAesman said.

The Stale Department called the French ban 
unexpected.

“The U.S. government has been working from 
the idea that by the end of this year the European 
U nion would issue a d irective on w hat is 
required. Until then, we didn’t expect any mea
sures.’’ an official said in Washington, speaking 
on condition of anonymity.

As a member o f the 12-nation EU, France 
would be bound by its directive.

Dianne Wildman, a press ofAcer for U.S. Trade 
Representative Mickey Kantor, said, “ A lot of 
people are upset about the French action and so 
arc we.”

The French government said it was formally 
enacting regulations agreed on Tuesday with the 
national Fishing Survival Committee.

In Le Guilvinec. in southern Brittany, fisher
men voted 72 percent^to keep striking. The 
results were similar in other Atlantic ports.

Dominique Lapart, president of the national 
Fishing Survival Committee, demanded replace
ment of Jean Puech as minister of agriculture and 
fishing; another.meeting with Prime Minister 
Edouard Balladur; and lower port taxes.

Lapart said Puech was unable to solve long
standing problems. Fishermen also complained 
the government failed to lower business taxes on 
boats smaller than 36 feeL

Puech extended a SO percent break on business 
taxes to all fishermen late Thursday. There was 
no immediate response.

About 70 tons of frozen Ash, much of it from 
the U nited S tates, ro tted  by W ednesday at 
Charles de Gaulle Airport north of Paris because 
inspections came late, said David Lennarz, export 
m anager for the Virginia-based International 
Seafood Distributors, Inc.

French officials confirmed they were holding 
iq> tons of Ash for special checks.

The California-based National Fisheries Insti
tute. a trade association, said it wrote Kantor, 
asking him “ to sanction the French government 
for their embargo of U.S. Ash.’’ It s ^  France’s 
action came without warning and caused “ signif
icant losses to hundreds of U.S. fishermen and 
seafood plants.’’

The inspections were also blocking Ash from 
Norway, Sweden, Iceland, Turkey and African 
countries.

The government also enacted regulations on 
Thursday that set minimum prices on Ash and 
listed non-EU countries allowed to sell seafood to 
France. They included Chile, Argentina, the 
Faroe Islands, Canada, New Zealand, Norway, 
Sweden. Iceland, Finland and Austria.

In Washington, Bruce Morehead of the Nation
al Marine Fisheries Service said the United Stales 
expected to be added early next week to the list 
of counuies exempted from the ban.

On Thursday. Ashermen blocked access to a 
key bridge in Le Havre and seized Canadian 
frozen Ash from a refrigerated truck and handed 
it out to motorists.
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SUPER SHOPPERS
 ̂ , , X'i

'S-/

SiíiÉÉiiitaiiíiáhM
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SW EETH EA R T GIFTS
1/4 CT.
ANNIVERSARY
RINGS.................. ....Keg. *450.

1 CT. HEART
NECKLACE............. reg.'isso.
CUPID CHARM • 
BRACELET.........................

$ 2 9 9 9 5

, ’ 7 7 5 “ *

...‘25*’

Wsî '

> ;

HEART
RUBY & DIAMOND
BINGS..................... Reg.’129". ’8995

RHEAMS 
DIAMOND SHOP

111 N. Cuylcr l O H i i i i f i K - ]  I M ]  665-28.31
We Accept Pampa Bucks

111 N.CUYLER 8:00-6 669-7478

-X.- ...’ÎLy

COCA-COLA 
DR. PEPPER

All iypes/6-12 Oz. Cans

$
VALENTINES DAY, 

MONDAY, FEB. 14TH

ALL BRANDS & SIZES
CIGARETTES_______
HAMBURGER 
& CHIPS___________

.*15.6
__„99

LARGEST SELECTION OF RUSSELL | 
STOVER VALENTINE CANDY

W INTER
M ER C H A N D ISE
UP
TO >11 O F F

Large 6reu|>s:
•Men's, Ladies', Kid's Clothing
•Boots
•Coats, Etc.

WAYNES
WESTERN WEAR, INC.
1S04 N. Hobart 665-292S

/•

V' %

/ ( ^ ^ L P I N E

BUY ANY ALPINE CASSETTE 
OR CD PLAYER IN STOCK,

AND SAVE . . . 5 0 %  ON A
SELECT GROUP OF 
ALPINE SPEAKERS.

'94 M O D E L  CAR  
S TE R E O  E Q U IP M E N T  
A R R IV IN G  D A ILY  . . .

•  C H E C K  O U T  OUR  
R E D U C E D  P R IC IN G  
ON '93 M O D E LS

L E T  US SH O W  YO U  
H O W  TO  H A VE  
C O N V E N IE N C E  A N D  
P IE C E -O F -M IN D , 
W IT H  O U R  A U TO  
S E C U R IT Y  SYSTEM S.

JVC
AM/FM CD PLAYER

0

Authorized Dealer For Dobson Cellular System 
700 W. Foster 665-4241

M odel XLG 2900

Reg. * 3 5 0 ^ 2 8 9
W hile  Supply Last

Jo g su it Sale!
For The Family! 

Women's 29”  -  39”  
Men s 2 9 ”  - 3 9 ”
Children s 19”  -  2 4 ”

Where The Cuetomef Is Always First '

669-7417 10-6 M o n
C o ro n a d o  C e n te r

- Sot.

Hydro-Jet 
Drain Cleaning 

Industrial Service
For Cleaning Drains 

And Sewer Lines 
For Super Markets And 

Restaurants - Residentiai
' COMPLETE REPAIR 

New Construction, Appliance 
Installation, Water Heater Special!
IMcBRIDE PLUMBING CO.

SPECIAL
L A D IE l

Made In F reep o rt, Maine, USA.
y  *TD"-

C ) .

2 16  N. Cuyler 9^00 - 6^00 
P a m p a , Tx. S a t. .
665 -5691  9 -00  • 5 :30

Lä---- .Í----- Iftfiiifn
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Cattlewonmn glw ctrtiflcates to contor
Bethel Robinson, president of the Tbp O' IbxM

Cattlewomea, has nnsaented I« iet Watis^ executive 
diiecicir o l *1)8100 Crisis CeaCexatr, with $100 worth of 
beef cenificstes. These cenificMes will bo used to 
provide meals to victims a i Ounily violence^

D e a r
A b b y

Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: On the subject of child abuse: Sev

eral generations ago. it was considered acceptable to 
box a child’s ears as an apprc^riate punishment It 
was not generally known dial such a practice could 
have devastating results — although many must have 
heard that a very young Thomas Edison became deaf 
after having his ears boxed.

At the age of 4 . 1 recited some indecent poetry in 
front of polite company. My father, an otherwise 
model parent, slapped the I ^  side of my head vigor
ously with his right hand. (That was the only time he 
ever struck me.) Soon after, and from then on. I felt a 
certain numbness in my left ear. Later, there were 
spells of buzzing and roaring along with dizziness 
centered in my left ear. Finally, seizures and repeated 
blackouts sent me to the hospital, where surgery was 
performed by a neurosurgeon.

My hearing was never restored in that ear. And all 
this was brought on by a “loving” parent 

So, Dear Abl^, if a parent feeb that a little physi
cal punbhment b  necessary to teach a child a lesson, 
tell your readers to keep it below the neck. Please 
withhold my name; I’m quite well known in ...

LAKE PLACID, FLA;

DEAR LAKE PLACID: I disapprove of taittfaig 
a  child to *^each” him (or her) a  lesson. Hitting 
has escalated to beatings —  some brutal enough to 
send a child to a  hospital, o r worse. Denying a 
child his favorite en terta inm ent o r sport is far 
more effective.

DEAR ABBY: Your req)onse to the mother who 
objected to her child’s grandmother speaking a for
eign language to the child was right on the math. 
May I add a few thoughts on the subject?

Kids learn quickly. And if they learn that a cat b  
“ein katz” in German, they can also learn it is “un 
gato” in Spanish.

My parents were bom in the United States, both of 
their parents were bom in Germany, and I was taught 
early on to speak German as well as English, and 
Spanish, too. My gramnuu’ and spelling may not be 
perfect, but I can communicate well enough to be 
undentood in German and Spanish.

RUTH SACARTO IN DENVER

DEAR RUTH: I appreciate your affirm ation. 
People of any age (especially children) who are 
challenged intellectually usually m eet the chal-
•eng«-

DEAR ABBY: I cannot imagine why a woman of 
74 would marry a ntan who b  over 80.

I became a widow at age 76, and I would never 
consider remturying. All these (dd geezers want b  a 
nurse, or a purse.

Never would I sully the memories of my 30 won
derful years of maniage by taking on another man. 
Sign m e ...

WELL-ADJUSTED READER

DEAR W ELL-AD JUSTED: T hank  the good 
Lord that not every person who rem arries in hb  
o r her tw ilight years considers the rem arriage 
‘‘sullying the memory” of a  previous marriage.

Some second-tim e-aronnders have found their 
second m arriages far better than their ffast

Tips for buying jewelry
By The Associated Press

Some tips for buying and investing in jewelry:
—Select A Reputable Dealer. Suggestions from 

family or friends may be helpful. Otherwise, vb it 
several stores and compare the quality products, 
prices and services, b  there a gemologbt on staff? 
Have there been any complaints to the Better Busi
ness Bureau?

—Beware of Bogus Sales. Some dealers constantly 
hold “ 70 percent o ff”  sales, but you don’t know 
what their discounting from if the promotions don’t 
end. A sale b  a true sale if the merchandise b  db- 
counted for a period o f time, then returned to the 
higher, i t ^ a r  price.

— P̂ut It In Writing. Purchases should be described 
in a bill sale just as it was explained by the sales
person. For diamonds, the carat weight, color and 
flaw grades should be noted. For co lo r^  gemstones, 
it sh t^ d  be stated whether the stone b  genuine or 
synthetic, among other things. Some dealers may 
niiake a sale contingent on verification by a gem-test
ing lab.

—Get An Indqiendent Appraisal. Besides verify
ing facb about the piece, an appraisal b  needed for 
insurance. Trade groups like the American Gem 
Society in Los Angeles can provide lists of apprais
ers. Auction houses like Christie’s in New Yoik also 
offer free verbal appraisab.

—Get Insurance. Since standard homeowners’ 
policies cover only a portion jewelry losses, addi
tional coverage is needed. But not all policies are 
equal. For instance, many companies won’t reim
burse the “full value” of the item but rather exercise 
a “ replacement” option.

— Beware o f Telemarketers. Gemstone invest
ments can be profitaUe, but millions o f dollars have 
been lost in sophisticated telemarketing schemes. 
The pitch may seem legitimate: Gems offered at 
“ wholesale prices” attd shipped in sealed oontainen 
with convincing reports from gem-testing labs.

Lifestyles

Antarctica inspires adventurous artist
By MARK DENNIS 
Associated Press W riter

NEW YORK (AP) —  As 
winter’s cold bean down, many 
of us entertain thou^ts of head
ing south. Artist Alan Campbell 
has taken the idea to the 
extreme: he’s going to the bot
tom of the world.

Campbell, whose paintings 
have been exhibited internation
ally , is off to the Southern 
Hemi^)here where summer b  in 
full swing. But not to the suimy 
beaches of Rio or the Great Bar
rier Reef. He’s journeying to 
Antarctica, the coldest and most 
desolate contiitent on Earth.

W hy would a guy from 
Athens, Ga.. go to a place where 
even in summer, the temperature 
can reach 30 below, zero?

“ Cold w eather m akes me 
energetic,” says the 43-year-old 
father of two, who b  making his 
third trip to the frozen coiUinenL 

Campbell will be spending 
almost two months in subfreez
ing temperatures painting the

vast and pristine  scenery of 
Antarctica as the guest of the 
National Science Foundation, 
which b  sponsoring a scientific 
expedition. His role b  to inter
pret artistically both the land
scape and the work of the scien
tists.

He’ll join a team of Columbb 
U niversity scienti<'ts in New 
Zealand in mid-Februiuy, then 
set off for a 45- to SO-day sea 
transit through a region seldom 
seen by man — the Amundson 
and Bellinghausen Seas.

The expedition will be the 
firs t to exp lore  this area in 
almost a century, according to 
ofTicals at Columbia Universi
ty ’s Lam ont-D oherty Earth 
O bservatory . These seas are 
among the few remaining unex
plored seas on earth, primarily 
because of their perennial ice 
cover and remote location.

The team will pass looming 
icebergs, some the color of 
emeralds, which rise as high as 
3(X) feet, ideal vistas for Camp
bell’s artistry.

The expedition will be operat
ing during the transition from 
to i^  daylight to total darkness 
known as the sunset phase, a 
period of protracted sunsets tluu 
can last up to  tw o or three 
hours.

“ I’ve seen sunsets where the 
sun just rolls along the horizon 
and then comes back up,” said 
C am pbell, in his d istinctive  
Southern accent, in a phone 
interview from his Athens stu
dio.

Campbell will focus, though, 
on the myriad icebergs he’ll be 
passing on his voyage. Pho
tographs of icebergs first got 
Cam|A>ell interested in Antarcti
ca several years ago.

H e’ll concen trate  on the 
abstract forms and stu^res of the 
icebergs during thb  transition. 
“The colors are amazing ... the 
sky turns green and the faces of 
the icebergs gold ,” Camp(>ell 
said.

Since there is daylight virtual
ly all day during the summer, 
Cam pbell spends long hours

painting on his trips — some
times up to 48 hours straight.

The clarity  o f  the ligh t in 
Antarctica is unparalleled, he 
says, creating u feeling that is 
“ disorienting and surreal.”

“I have photographs of moun
tains that are 50 miles away, but 
appear in your face.”

During the trip, Campbell will 
make hundreds o f watercolor 
sketches and paintings. He will 
return to Geoigb in April for six 
m onths o f “ in tensive studio 
w ork”  in p repara tion  for 
upcoming exhibitions in New 
Zealand, Australia and the Unit
ed States.

He’s represented by the Addi- 
son-Ripley Gallery in Washing
ton, D.C. An exh ib ition , 
“ Antarctica,” currently touring 
the country features work from 
his previous trips to the conti
nent. It was recently shown the 
American Museum o f Natural 
History in New York.

Campbell b  fortunate to have 
access to Antarctica, where, due 
to its delicate ecosystem, visits

Beta Sigma Phi Sweetheart Ballischeduled for Saturday
Set for 9 p,m. Saturday e t M .K. B row if Memorial Civic Center yand Auditorium, the annual 
Sweetheart Ball presents the sweethearts from the different chapters. They include:

Zlndl Hichardeon Debbie Mttcher Annette Brown Monica Leonard
 ̂ XiPtii Alpha has chosen 

Zindi Richardson as sweet
heart for drier chapter.

Zindi has been amember of 
Beta îgnuk Phi for 18 years. ' 
She is charter ¡nesidenL > 

TSIodt is emptoyed as a data 
^etihy cleric at Fainpa Middle 
School and has been married t r  
to Midmy ibehardson, who is 
enndoyed by Hoechst 
CelimesB. for 18 yews.

They have two children, ’ ' 
Shaylee, 16, asr^ihomoie at 
P ao^ High School, and Jody, 
I3,a sevendt grader M Pmnpa 
Middle Stdiool.

Ztodi is a  member of Rrst 
BiqjtistCiBirch. hobbies 
inelvde attending her ctiil- 
dreo’s various activities as well 
as reading and walking. |

Xi Alpha Chi has chosen 
Debbie Mitchell for its swe^- 
hean.

Debbie has been a  member of 
BetaSigmaPhi fortwoyears. 
She is recoding secretary and 
.diairman o f the service commit-..
tee.
» DebbiO:isco<prerideidOf the. 
Pampa Middle School Bobrier' 
Chib, a  member of Junior Ser
vice League Pampe, and has 
been a  leado in Gray County 4- 
H fo rtb reey ea^  ^

Her hobbies iiKlude reading 
«id volunteer woric. She and her 
family are active monbers of 
the Fust Methodist Ch'urdh.

Xi Beta O il's valentine 
sweetheart f o  1994 is Annette 
Brown.

Annette was reiostated into 
Beta Sigma Phi sorority a ye«- 
andahalf ago. She serves as , 
corresponding secretary.

She has been employed as .

state C J. Johnston Insurance 
^ o i c y  for four and a  half 
years.

Amiette is married to Terry 
Brown, district m a n ^ r  fix* 
Funeral Directors Life Insur
ance C o m ^ y . They have two 
sons, P h i l^  of Lubbock and 
Paul of Boulder, Co.

Annette's hobbies include 
golf;^traitung her dog Dcdly, 
and wtxfcing in her li«ge yaid.-

*.,v.sv>A5ArVWrt-.-.

Precqrtor Theta Iota chose 
Mcxiica Lemiard as their 
sweetheart

Monica has been a member 
of Beta Sigma Phi for more 
than 18 years. She has held 
various offices.

Monica is married to AJL. 
"Chunky” Leonard who sells 
used cars at Doug Boyd Motor 
Co.

They have a son, Chris 
Leonard, who is a CPA in 
Hereford. He and his wife 
have a  daughter, Kayla, 3, and 
a son, Ryan, one. Monica has a 
stepson, Woodie Leotuud, and 
his wife and two sons live in 
Odessa. Monica has a step
daughter, JiKly Williams ubo 
with her hu^iand and son and 
daughter live in Lefrvs.

Monica's hobbies include 
golf, reading, and {daying with 
her grandchildren.

KImbMiy Lop«t

”W" I

OdbblE Anthony Randl Long Tarrosa Collint
Kimberiy Lopez has been 

named sweetheait for die

Kimberly m s  been a mem
ber of Bela Sigma Phi smee 
1992. Sheilas been paifiamai- 
tarian and is serving as treasurer of die Upsdem Oi^r. She 
is also serving on die Ways 
and Means, Membetship and 

i^Siorvice Commtoeea.
. Kimberiy ipaduated fioro 
P a n m  High School in i987 
and from Southwestern (Bda- 
hmtta State tfriiversity in May, 
1991, whh abachelor of aci- 
enoe d ^ ie e  in medical record 
admirdtimticMi. She has been 
en^doyed by Coronado Huq^ii- 
tai as 1  coding iqperialtet for 
the past two years.

Her husband, Kfidiael, is the 
stgiovising diemist at P^ifips 
PMirdeum hi Borgec They 
have been manfed for two 
years and are expecting tbefr 
first child in June.

Ddibie Anthony was chosen 
Ah)ha Mu Xi Qiiqpter o f Beta 
Sigma Phi sw e^iean .

Dtdibie has been a member 
Beta Sigma Phi for three 

years and sorvedas treasinerin 
1992.

She is the wife of Steve 
Andiony and a  two eons, 
Nicholas and Neal.rg 

Debbie bhtvrdved m numy 
activities in fhoom  such as 
First Baptist C^urdi Idds choir, 
Ckxxxn Day \folimteets, booster 
dub , sorority, working for the 
Cky of Groom and keefting op 
with her family.

She is the daughter o f John
ny Brooks «Id Betty Houbiey.

Randi Long is the Rho Eta 
sweetheart

Randi has been a member of 
Beta Sigma Phi for eigtn years. 
Three of those years have been 
widi die Rho Em Chapter in 
P a n ^  She ischwrman of the 
service committee and is serv
ing on the courtesy committee. 
 ̂ She is married to Mark Long 

and has two chiidren. L ade, S, 
andLand(m,2.

They are active members of 
F im  Bsptitt Church where 
Randi teaches Mission Friends.

Rqitesenting Preceptor Cbi 
as their c h a p ^  sweetheart is 
Terresa Collins.

In her first year. Tboesa is 
serving her chapter as record
ing secretary and social ebair- 
m«i. She has d so  served on 
the diapter convention com
mittee.

Tdresa is an emptit^ee at 
Bette's Clodui^ Store « id  in 
her spetre time reads, codes, 
and plays Buncko.

Tbrresa's huriiand. Van 
Cdiins, is employed by 
Mmon A H a i ^ .  TTiey have 
been married 21 yean and 
have two sons, Jeremy, 20. «id 
Jasem, 18. Both sons attend 
Amarillo C o llie .

Terresa and her family are 
members of the Claude 
Oiurch o f Chri«.

David Letterman’s mother scheduled to interview First Lady
NEW YORK (AP) — David 

Letterm an’s mother will start 
n e «  the top when she launches 
her c v e e r  as celebrity inter
viewer, speridng with first lady 
Hillary Rodham Clinton.

Lettemian’s mother, Dorothy,

who is covering the W inter 
Olympics for her son’s “ Late 
Show,” will sit down Monday 
with Mrs. Clinton in Lilleham- 
mer. Norway, according to CBS 
spokesw om an Rosem ary 
Keenan.,

“ Dorothy is new at th is ,”  
Keenan said, “but she’s into i t  
O bviously, she isn ’t fooling 
around.”

The interview’s duration and 
subject m atter haven’t been 
d e ta in e d , Keenan said.

are limited by international law.
The Natiomd Science Founda

tion, which administers federal 
funding for science projects, 
grants access on its expeditions 
to a handful of artists, photogra
phers and w riters each year. 
Those selected by an NSF panel 
must raise their own fioids.

Participants in the program 
have proven very successful. 
Writers have produced critical- 
ly-acclaimed books and photog
raphers have won Guggenheim 
awards. The NSF found Camp
bell’s work particularly reward
ing.

“ Alan is one of our s u rs ,” 
said Guy Guthridge of the NSF. 
“ He is so tireless in his tqipreci- 
ation of Antarctica, but also in 
getting his work out.”

According to G uthridge, 
artists such as Campbell help to 
bring what the scientists are 
doing to a broader audience.

“The scientists are very liter
al,” he said. “The artists tell us 
the value o f w hat we « e  
doing."

Books

The brxiadcast rookie, whose 
last name isn’t Letterman, and 
who is referred to on the show 
only by her first name or as 
Dave’s mom, will file nightly 
“ Late Show” reports from the 
Olympics through Feb. 25.

February is Black History 
Month, and among the number 
of new nonfiction titles with 
iqipropriate themes are:

“Nhdees Me Wanna Holler A 
Young Black Man in America” 
(Random House) by Washing
ton Post reporter Nathan 
McCall, who discusses his past 
as an angry, violent teen and 
fonner prisoner, “ Portrait of a 
Racist”  (St. M artin’s), Reed^ 
Massengill’s story of his uncle, 
Byron de la Beckwith, cunendy 
on trial for the third time for the 
1963 m urder of c iv il rights 
leader M edg« Evers; and “The 
Search for Africa” (Times), 20 
critical essays by Basil David
son on aspects of African histo
ry, culture and politics that aim 
to provide a better understand
ing of Africa while debunking 
some Western mxjhs.

Is it the decline and fall of the 
Ram an Em pire? “ Rama 
Revealed*’ (Bantam), the con
cluding volume in the science 
fiction “ R am a” series by 
Arthur C. C l« k e  and Gentry 
Lee, reveals just who the alien 
Ramans are and what they have 
in mind for mankind.

Another alien frxce threatens 
the Allies and Axis powers as 
they have at each other in 
“ Worldwar: In the Balance” 
(Del Rey), Harry Turtledove’s 
“What if?” alternate history of 
World W «  II. Also for sci-fi 
readers is Robert Silverberg’s 
“ Hot Sky at Midnight’’ (Ban
tam), in which the Earth is on 
the brink of ecological collapse, 
the human race faces extinction, 
and the Japanese are devising a 
plan to permanently relocate 
people onto stars.

If Valentine’s month has you 
in a rom antic (novel) mood, 
th e re ’s Jayne Ann K rentz’s 
“ Grand P assion” (Pocket), 
where a woman innkeeper and a 
male guest who are all wrong 
for each other create sparks 
anyway; and “ Maggy’s Child” 
(Delacorte), Karen Robards’ 
story of a woman who protects 
her abusive husband for the 
sake of her son — whose real 
father is a former love.

For romance of the eyeglass- 
es-fogging variety, there’s “The 
Ferm ata” (Random House), 
which is the title of the autobi- 
ography-in-progress o f Arno 
Strine, a 35-year-old office 
temp with the ability to suspend 
time in this novel by “ Vox” 
author Nicholson Baker; and in 
“ Bondage”  (Sim on A 
Schuster), p re s i^ tia l  daughter 
Patti Davis boils up a steamy 
tale of a Hollywood costume 
designer and her relationship 
v̂ nlh a hot young director.

And a dangerous romance is 
among the series of events duu 
disrupts the routine of a priest«  
a rural English parish in A H . 
W ilson’s “ The V ic«  o f Sor
rows” (Norton).

Other new fiction includes* 
“ P rizzi’s M oney”  (Crow n), 
Richard Condon’s ongoing saga 
of the Prizzi crime family, who 
this time get duped out o f $1 
billion by a revenge-seeking 
woman; “ Crossing the River’’ 
(KnopO by Caryl Phillips, who 
rel«es the fates of three chil
dren sold as slaves and sent to 
America by their financially 
desperate father, and “ Robert 
C rew s”  (M orrow ), Thom as 
Berger’s modem-day Robinson 
Crusoe tale in which the lone 
survivor of a plane crash in the 
wHdcmrss is rhalirnged to sur
vive.

i
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ACROSS

1 — «Id 
d o w n t 

4  A cto r —  
M acLocM an  

8  C «b b «9«
12 G o ti pofl
13  S ty, sM otonfl 

look
14 A dam ’t  

g ra n d to n
15 U nn o l 

•n o ffly
16 U m m  —  

(dog  brood)
17 O p o n in g t
18  Indion trlb «
2 0  M ao —  tung
2 2  A ctor —  

M arvin
2 3  A lto
2 5  S lñ ip la
27  W tird
31 U nfaa lan
3 4  —  Aviv
3 5  Row o f 

a tItc h M
3 7  Japanooa  

nativa

y
8 8  W Ina cupa
4 0  L o o t (a l.)
4 2  B aak
4 3  A —  o f a d lf- 

la ra n t co lo r
4 5  H aavy  

h am m o rt
4 7  S om ath ing  

th a t n aada  
acratcM n g

4 0  B a fo ra
5 0  Lout
52  B along ing  to  

ua
5 4  ANota ■
5 8  A cto r —  

D ullaa
6 0  FaaU va avan t
62  C ar aaaam - 

b la ra ' o rg .
6 3  R aglon
6 4  —  P ico n a
6 5  Bi plua ona
6 6  Long ago
67  C in c in n ati 

taam
6 8  L aat m o.

DOWN

A nsw ar to  P ravious P u K la

UULJ U U U U  UL1UÜ
□ □ □ □  a a a a

□ □ □  □ □ □ □ □ Q U O B
a a Q Q Q  a s a  □ □ □

Q[D[J Ü Q U  
□ Q Q O ^ a  □ □ □ □  

___ Q  a o Q  a a a s Q

[ ! □  □ □ Q B Q Q Q Q
□ □ m  □ s aa n a  aa^
□ □ □ □ U Qa  a a a a

•

ARLO & JANIS By Jimmy Johnson
\  __________  ______V .  - . . .  . . r / . * . .

N
S

1 S outh w ast- 
arn  In d iana

2 P aralan  fa iry
3  —  Illy
4  E la c tric  

horns
5  O p p o alta  o f 

ñopa
6  F o r fa a r th a t

M
U
43

'
r ~ T T •H

r

82

K

U

7 W orn aw ay
8  S m all b a rra i 
g S tudying  in

d a ta li
10  T ro t
11 A ctu al baing  
18 A ctrasa  —

H agen  
21 —  da  

co lo g n a  
2 4  U nita
2 6  W ild shaap
27  M orm on  

S ta te
2 8  V ern e hero
2 9  O ne who 

exp la in s
3 0  V eers
3 2  A rrow  poison
3 3  English  

tavern s
3 6  M asculine  
3 9  F a s t a irc ra ft 

(a b b r.)
41  N atives  o f 

B erlin
4 4  i^uthor Um

b e rto  —
4 6  A ctress  

S an dra —
4 8  L arg er
5 0  AH rig h t
51  O f a irc ra ft 
5 3  R ant and —
5 5  B a lle t dan c

e r’s s k irt
5 6  N oblem an
57  TV  ac tress  

L o re tta  —
5 9  N orm a —
61 B oy

W ALNUT COVE By Mark Cullum

Mrs. Kramer, 
woutfVou^^ee

t h a t
Is an evoMng 

lar\guage?

And that if certain 
grammaticdl 

mistates are made 
often enough, they 
become acceptable?

AlthoLgh itis not 
onecan 
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siiigle semester
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EEK & MEEK

1 JUSTTDÍX 
A SHOT iM lH t 

DARK

IM É U -.S O U  
O U X  M E  

T H fiE E  dJCKS

By Howie Schneider

B.C. By Johnny Hart

I WH/ ÄJ DlSTP/VU^r I  cA H r p e a p e  
WHArfOeiVÊTHE 
R r  3 BOAD FOR. 
MER-PiRTHPiAy'...

uiTOM> an—csn m t v

Flow'pour HAVimĉ
A PUUJS.-E-Yfe 

PAINTBPOK ìénJR. 
H P A P P

4 t t -

Astro-Graph
A Q U A m U B  (J a tt. 2 0 -F a b . 1 9 ) Som eone  
fo r whom  you did a  favo r recen tly  fee ls  
vary indabtad to you, oven th o u ^  this was 
never your Intention. H a/sha will be trying 
to figure out a  w ay to  rad p ro ca ta . Know  
w hara to look tor rom ance and you’ll And H. 
T h e  A a tro -G rap h  M a tch m aker In s tan tly  
ravaals which signs ara  rom antically per- 
fa c t fo r yo u . M a il S 2 an d  a  lo n g , s s lt- 
a d d ra a s a d , tta m p a d  e n v e lo p e  to  
M atchm aker, d o  this new spaper. P .O . Box 
4465. New York. N  Y . 10163  
P IS C E S  (F eb . 20 -M arch  2 0 ) K eep a  note 
pad and p encil handy to d ay , b ecause a  
bright corvsapl for a  new  protect m ight Hash 
through your head. H you d o n i jo t it down 
whan it occurs, it m ight elude you.
A R IE S  (M a rc h  2 1 -A p ril 1 9 ) Z e ro  in on 
objectives today that are  the nw st signifi
cant to you. M a ^  achievem ents are possi- 
bla. pro\nded you don1 get sidetracked by 
anything trivial.
TA U R U S  (A p r«  20-M ay  20 ) Your ability to 
absorb artd retain knowledge is especially  
keen today, particularly if your purpose is 
to enlighten the uninform ed. C om passion  
m akes you a good student 
G E M IN I (M ay 21 -J u im  20 ) Persons might 
m a k e  d is c lo s u re s ’ to  you  to d a y  w h ich  
th ey 're  re lu ctan t to  m ake to o thers. You  
should take pride in the fact you're deem ed  
so trustworthy.
C A N C E R  (J u n e  2 1 -J u ly  2 2 ) In s tead  of 
being critical o f the Ideas and suggestions 
of others, look for aspects in their presenta
tion that are  praise worthy You'll be sur
prised what you'll discover 
LEO  (Ju ly  23-A u g . 2 2 ) The secret to pick
ing up a  few  strides on the pack today is to 
put the needs of others on par w ith your 
own requirem ents. Both problem s have the 
sam e solutions.
V IR G O  (A u g . 2 3 -S e p t. 2 2 ) If you haven’t 
b een  g e ttin g  as  m uch e x e rc is e  as  you  
shou ld  th is  w e e k , try  to  m ake am en d s  
today. You don't have to do anything over
whelm ing. A brisk w alk could produce lots 
of benefits.
L IB R A  (S e p t. 2 3 -O c t. 2 3 ) T im in g  is  
extrem ely im portant to d ay , esp ec ia lly  in 
m atters  y o u 're  hoping  to  fin a liz e . D on 't 
bring all of your forces into play until you're 
ready to close.
S C O R P IO  (O c t. 2 4 -N o v . 2 2 ) T oday you 
m ight be inclined to just coast along until 
you 're  ch allenged  by developm en ts th at 
req u ire  fu ll use o f your im ag ination  and  
ingenuity. This is w hen you'll operate the 
best
S A Q fTTA R IU S  (N o v . 23 -D ec . 21 ) It might 
be w ise today for your spouse to le t you 
handle the finances, instead of splitting the 
chore. Y our id eas a re  like ly  to  be m uch 
m ore resourceful arrd clever 
C A P R IC O R N  (D ec . 22 -Jan . 19) There is a  
m ystique about today th at m ay fascinate  
persons' who have dealings with you on a 
on e-to -o n e basis. It's  your ab ility  to  p e r
ceive their moods and thoughts.

MARVIN
? -ii CONESTOGA RISSIONS

BV AUBRBi DUBOIS 
CHAPTER 1. 

ASHLEY m s  A... 
\

By Tom Armstrong
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ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue
MO! GET OUT 7 
OF MERE y  
WHILE YOU ) 
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CHANCE'

ä
OUIT WASTIN' 7 
YOUR BREATH k TOO
AND GET ON 
YOUR FEET!
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BEATTIE BLVD. By Bruce Beattie

'The first thing we teach is the proper 
technique for using these. "

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

C  19»« O o R flF — >MCB SyhdCBW Inc

"Good. You’ve taught him to sit. Now all 
you have to do is teach him w h e re  to sit."

Z 'W
OltMMKBWM
Out by cpw<98 i

‘Edison liked to w ork at night, so 
he invented the  electric light."

W INTHROP
A e > A ä ( 2 & A T

PH lüC eO W ER
O JC E âA lD ...

KIT N’ CARLYLE By Larry Wright
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By Dick Cavai
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CALVIN AND HOBBES
Tesi-

1. VJhal imporlanl event. Look, 
place on December V>, 1773 7

By Bill Watterson
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THE BORN LOSER
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WOULD 
BRewc OUT..

By Art and Chip Sansom 
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FRANK AND ERNEST

O .

By Bob Thaves
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PEANUTS B y Charles M. Schulz GARFIELD By Jim Davis

LOOK, I GOT 
„ MYSELF A 
.SLEEPING BAG.

/  <'

P “ 's ]
'M  TIRED 

OF BEING COLD 
AT NIGHT

i t e

iJTV PAVÍíi 211
I WAG 

REAPING 
THAT

N O B O P V  C A R E S  
A B O ü T  V O U R  

PAST, U O N
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BASEBALL

NEW YORK (AP) —  Robin Yount decided to 
retire from the Milwaukee Brewers. Jack Morris, 
believing he has something left after a disastrous 
1993 season, agreed to a $350,000, one-year con
tract with the Indians.

The 38-year-old Yount, two-time American 
League MVP, flnished wit^i a .285 career average. 
251 homers and 1,406 RBIs in 20 seasons.

Morris, a five-time All-Star, was 7-12 with a 
6.19 ERA last season for Toronto, but missed the 
playoffs and World Series. Cleveland also agreed 
to a minor-league contract with 37-year-old right
hander Steve Farr, 2-2 with 25 saves and a 4.21 
ERA for the Yankees last season.

In arbitration, outfielder David Justice and 
Atlanta agreed to a $27.5 million, five-year deal. 
Justice hit .270 last season with 40 homers and 120 
RBIs.

Montreal first baseman Randy Milligan lost his 
case, getting $600,000, a cut of $35,000, rather 
than his $1 million request

Minnesota second baseman Chuck Knoblauch 
agreed at $1.55 million, triple his $510,000 salary, 
and Montreal pitcher Ken Hill agreed at $2.55 mil
lion, a raise of $550,000.

Toronto pitcher A1 Leiter agreed at $565,000, 
nearly double the $287,500 he made in 1993. 
P hiladelphia  p itcher David W est agreed at 
$600,000, nearly double his $315,000 salary last 
season.

Dodgers catcher Mike Piazza agreed to a $4.2 
million, three-year contract

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) —  Kansas City clos
er Je ff M ontgomery was given the American 
League Rolaids Relief Man trophy. »

Montgomery edged Duane Ward of Toronto for 
the award. His 45 saves last year tied the Royals’ 
record held by Dan Quisenberry. Montgomery had 
a 2.27 ERA and convened 24 straight save oppor
tunities.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) —  Drake University 

is investigating possible basketball recruiting viola
tions, athletic director Lynn King said.

Although King would not say what the probe 
involves, it apparently includes allegations that a ' 
player Drake tried to recruit. Stevie Johnson, 
charged meals at a campus-area restaurant to the 
university.

Johnson, a 6-foot-9, 220-pound forward, wanted 
to transfer from California, but was denied admis
sion because he didn’t meet academic require
ments.

A university can pay for recruit’s meals during 
an official recruiting visit, which lasts 48 hours. 
Johnson made his visit just before Christmas. Any
thing paid for beyond that would be considered an 
illegal inducement and “ definite violation’’ of 
NCAA rules.

BASKETBALL
TORONTO (AP) —  The Ontario government 

and the NBA announced an agreem ent that 
removes pro basketball from the provincial sports 
lottery and clears the way for Toronto to become 
the league’s 28th team, beginning play in the 1995- 
96 season.

The league awarded the franchise to a Toronto 
group led by John Bitove Jr. in November, on the 
condition NBA games be taken off Pro-Line.

The announcement came less than 24 hours after 
a group hoping for an NBA expansion franchise in 
Vancouver said they would remove basketball bet
ting from the British Columbia lottery.

ATLANTA (AP) — Dominique Wilkins of the 
Atlanta Hawks became the lOth-leading scorer in 
NBA history, surpassing Elgin Baylor during a 
114-98 victory over Miami.

The 34-year-old Wilkins, in his 12th NBA sea
son, ended the game with 33 points, leaving him 
five poin ts beh ind  A drian D antley, n inth at 
23,177.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) —  Detroit Pistons rookie 
Allan Houston will replace injured Harold Miner 
of the Miami Heat in the NBA’s Slam-Dunk cham
pionship.

Miner, last year’s winner, has missed five games 
with injuries to his right knee and lower back.

The 6-foot-6 Houston, the 11th pick in last year’s 
draft out of Tennessee, is averaging 7.4 points per 
game.

GOLF
LOS ANGELES (AP) —  Tom Purtzer shot a 7- 

under-par 64 for a two-shot lead after the opening 
round of the $1 million Los Angeles C^ien.

Jesper Pamevik, a European Ryder Cup player 
from Sweden, and Chip Beck shared se c o ^  at 66, 
while Fred Couples, runner-up to Greg Norman in 
Thailand last wedc, and Fuzzy Zoeller were among 
a group at 4-under. Also at 67 were Corey Pavin, 
South African David Frost, Nolan Henke and Jay 
Delsing.

SANTA C R U Z DE T E N E R IF E , C a n a ry  
Islands (AP) —  England’s Robin Mann and Jose 
Maria (Tanizares of Spain fired 5-under-par 67s to 
share the first-round lead in the Tenerife Open. One 
stroke back were Diego Bturego of Spain and Aus
tralian Wayne Riley. Defending champion Mark 
James of England shot 71.

HOCKEY
NEW YORK (AP) — Los Angeles Kings left 

wing Ibny Granato was suspended indefinitely for 
slashing Chicago Blackhawks defenseman Neil 
Wilkinson during a game Feb. 9, NHL Director of 
Hockey Operations Brian Burke said.

Granato was assessed a match penalty during the 
third period for deliberate injury of an opponent 
The terms of the suspension will await the comple
tion of an investigarion and hearing scheduled for 
Ffeb. 15.

TENNIS
M E M PH IS, Tenn. (A P) —  Second-seeded 

Todd M a'tm  held off No. 16 Jakob Hlasek of 
Switzerland 7-5,7-5, while top-seeded Jim Courier 
scored a 6-3, 6-3 victory over Dave Randall in die 
third round of the $8(X),(X)0 Kroger-St Jude Inter
national tournament

Also. No. 11 Patrick McEnroe ousted fifth-seed
ed Andrei Chesnokov of Russia 6-3,6-2, and 13th- 
seeded Karsten Braasch o f Germany upset No. 3 
Michael Chang 6-4,6-3.

Top-ranked Tar Heels hold off Maryland
By The Associated Press

What a night for Dean Smith. 
His top-ranked North Carolina 
Tar Heels won 20 games for the 
24th consecutive season. They 
tied No. 2 Duke for first place 
in the Atlantic Coast Confer
ence. Leading scorer Donald 
Williams returned from a’six- 
gam e absence because o f a 
shoulder injury and scored 11 
po in ts. And the game with 
Maryland was close.

That last fact made Smith 
happy. Honest.

“ We needed one like this,’’ 
Smith said of Thursday night’s 
95-89 victory over the Terrap
ins. “ I told the players that dur
ing one of the tim eouts. We 
haven’t had a lot of close games 
and it was good for us.’’

The Tar Heels (20-3, 8-2) 
were able to have the chance to 
become the furst team in over a 
month to hold the No. 1 spot for 
more than a week because point 
guard D errick Phelps had 
another marvelous all-around 
game.

The sen io r had 21 points, 
eight assists, seven steals and 
five rebounds and nine of his 
points came in the final 2:12 as 
North Carolina held off a furi
ous rally.

“ I just stepped it up another 
level during the key moments,” 
Phelps said. “ I just had the time 
to  show w hat I can do on 
offense.”

College basketball roundup
Williams had a chance to get 

reacquainied with the offense as 
he came o ff the bench and 
didn’t show any effects from 
the time off with the injury.

In o ther gam es involving 
ranked teams Thursday night, it 
was: No. 7 Louisville 65, South 
Florida 50; No. 8 Temple 51, 
Duquesne 49; No. 9 UCLA 79, 
Washington 76; No. 13 Mas
sachusetts 70, Rhode Island 64; 
No. 16 Arizona 77, Stanford 60; 
No. 18 California 95, Arizona 
State 78; and No. 22 Marquette 
61, Cincinnati 60.

The Terrapins (12-7, 5-5) 
trailed by 18 points with 8:42 
left, but went on a 21-4 run to 
close to 78-77. Williams hit a 
shot in the lane and Phelps 
scored four points to push the 
lead to seven with 1:48 left. 
North Carolina then made 11 of 
12 free throws in the final 57 
seconds to seal it. Phelps was 5- 
for-6 , while freshm an Jerry 
Stackhouse made all six of his 
attempts.

M aryland has lost four 
straight, all in the league, and 
seem  far rem oved from the 
first-place tie it was in with 
Duke two weeks ago.

” It will be interesting to see 
if we can get it back up like we 
did in the second half,” Mary
land coach Gary Williams said. 
“ But I ’m really pleased with

the team’s competitiveness.”
Freshman center Joe Smith 

led Maryland with 22 points 
before fouling out in the final 
minute.

North Carolina’s next game is 
Saturday at home against Geor
gia Tech, a team that beat the 
Tar Heels earlier in the season.

“We’ve got to get over what 
seems to be pressure to play 
well at home,” Smith said.
No. 7 L ouisville  65, South 
Florida 50

Clifford Rozier had 25 points 
as the C ardinals (19-2 , 8-1 
Great Midwest) won their ninth 
straight. Rozier was 11-for-17 
from the field and had eight 
rebounds and six blocks and 
led the deciding 17-6 run over 
the final 6:39. Jerome Robin
son had 14 points to lead the 
Bulls (9-11, 2-5), who had a 
10-game home winning streak 
snapped.
No. 8 Temple 51, Duquesne 49

The O w ls (17-3, 10-2 
Atlantic 10) didn’t bounce back 
impressively from their loss to 
West Virginia. Eddie Jones had 
24 points to lead Temple, but 
the winning points came on a 
short bank shot by Jason Ivey 
with six seconds left. Derrick 
Alston had 20 points for the 
visiting Dukes (11-8, 5-5), who 
finished with a 41-36 rebound 
advantage and held the Owls to

24 percent shooting in the sec
ond half.
No. 9 UCLA 79, Washington 
76

Tyus Edney made six free 
throws in the final three min
utes as the Bruins (16-2, 9-1 
Pac-10) squeaked at home as 
the Huddes (3-16,1-9) went for 
their second straight upset of a 
nationally ranked team. Edney 
had 22 points and Shon Tarver 
added 20 for UCLA, which was 
coming off the shocking loss to 
Notre Dame. Amir Rashad had 
21 points to lead the Huskies, 
who beat then-No. 12 Arizona 
last weekend.
No. 13 M assach u se tts  70, 
Rhode Island 64

The Minutemen (18-4, 9-0) 
rem ained unbeaten in the 
Atlantic 10 as Mike Williams 
returned to score nine points in 
21 minutes. After collapsing in 
a gam e two weeks ago, 
Williams underwent a battery of 
cardiac tests and was cleared by 
doctors to practice earlier in the 
week. Derek Kellogg scored 
seven o f his 13 points in the 
final two minutes as visiting 
Massachusetts was never chal
lenged  in the second half. 
Abdul Fox sewed 20 of his 25 
points in the final seven min
ute^ to lead the Rams (8-12, 4- 
7).
No. 16 Arizona 77, Stanford 
60

K halid  Reeves h it six 3- 
pointers and scored 33 points as

the Wildcats (18-4, 7-3 Pac-10) 
beat S tanford  for the 13th 
stra igh t tim e. Damon 
Stoudamire added 20 points for 
Arizona, which went ll-for-18 
from 3-point range, a far cry 
from the 4-for-28 effort in the 
loss to Washington. Dion Cross 
had 16 points to lead the Cardi
nal (13A  6-4), who dropped to 
9-2 at home this season.
No. 18 California 95, Arizona 
St. 78

The Golden Bears (16-4, 8-2 
Pac-10) trailed by 20 midway 
through the first half, closed 
within three points at halftime 
and then pulled away behind 
the 25 points of Monty Buckley. 
Cal scored the first eight points 
o f the second half and never 
tra iled  again as it led by as 
many as 24 points. The visiting 
Sun Devils (11-8, 6-4) hit 11 of 
their first 14 shots as they 
shocked the Bears early with a 
34-14 lead.
No. 22 M arquette 61, Cincin
nati 60

Jim Mcllvaine had 18 points, 
11 rebounds and eight blocked 
shots for the visiting Warriors 
(16-5, 7-1 Great Midwest) and 
his free throws with 2:20 left 
were the game’s final points. 
The Bearcats (15-7,3-4) missed 
two close shots in the final sec
onds as their five-game winning 
streak  over M arquette was 
snapped. Dontonio Wingfield 
had 17 points to lead Cincin
nati.

Pampa cagers go 
After district crown

It’s been a short, comfortable jour
ney through District 1-4A so far for 
the Pam pa H arvesters.B ut head 
coach Robert Hale isn’t about to pre
dict an easy win for the Harvesters 
against Randall tonight.

“I’m very, very proud of the effort 
the guys have put forth, but we don’t 
want to take anything for granted,” 
Hale said. “The job’s not done y e t”

The Harvesters, 21-8 overall, have 
done quite a job on the district oppo
sition. Pampa has overwhelmed dis
trict teams by an average margin of 
36 points a game in going 8-0. For 
the season, Pampa is averaging 68.0 
ppg while holding foes to 53.5 ppg. 
Pampa is averaging almost 90 ppg in 
district play and a win tonight would 
give the Itarvesters their six straight 
district title.

Pampa’s balanced scoring attack 
combined with a fast-paced offense 
keeps opposing defenses from keying 
on any one player.

Pampa’s backcourt duo of Rayford 
Young and Duane Nickelberry have 
scored in double figures in every dis
tric t game. Young, who leads the 
team in scoring (16.6 ppg) has scored 
10 points or better in the last 14 
games. Nickelberry averages 11.7 
ppg and around 4 assists while senior 
center Seivem Wallace is hitting at a 
14.0 ppg clip while pulling down 
around 8 rebounds per game. Sopho
more forward Coy llaury is averaging 
10.3. Junior f o rw ^  H ^ k  Gindorf is

Be an early bird
Harvester fans are urged to get to 

the Pam pa-Randall gam e early 
because o f  limited seats in the visi
tor’s section.

The junior varsity game is sched
uled to tip off at 6 p.m., followed the 
varsity contest around 7:30 p.m. in the 
RandaU High School Fieldhouse.

averaging 6.1. Freshman guard J.J 
Mathis has seen action in the last 
seven games and is averaging 7.5. 
Senior center Justin Collingsworth is 
averaging 5.4 points and 5 rebounds 
majnly in a backup role.

“So far we’re healthy and feeling 
good. That’s what we’re most con
cerned about, not only how we are 
physically , but how we feel mentally 
and emotionally as well. It’s a great 
feeling to be playing for a champi
onship,” Hale said. “As coaches, we 
want'to keep the players in tune for 
what we n e ^  them to do and keep 
them excited. For the fans, when they 
see these players out in the communi
ty, this is a good time to give a pat on 
the back and tell them to  go get 
them.”

Randall, 6-2 in district, 12-17 over
all, has been on a roll of late. The 
R aiders are on a four-gam e win 
streak and haven’t lost since being 
routed by Pampa. 80-47, back on Jan. 
25. One of those wins came against 
Borger, 57-40.

7 th  g r a d e  B lu e  w in s  t o u r n a m e n t  g a m e

Pampa freshm an J.J. Mathis drives for a layup after a steal in 
the gam e w ith Hereford Tuesday night in M cNeely Fieldhouse. 
M ath is  cam e o ff the  bench to  score  10 po in ts  in the  H ar
vesters' 107-48 win. Pampa can clinch the district title tonight 
with a w in over Randail.(P8/npa News  Photo}

D UM AS -  Pampa Blue downed  
Canyon White, 50-33, Thursday in the 
7th Grade District Boys’ Basketball 
Tournament.

Shawn Young was high scorer for 
Pampa with 19 points, follow ed by 
Justin Roark with 13.

Valley View Blue defeated Pampa

Red, 37 -35 , in the other 7th grade 
game.

Kyle Gamblin was high scorer for 
Pampa with II points. Jonathan Wag
oner and Ollie Lowe had 7 points each.

Pampa Red plays at 10:45 and 
Pampa Blue plays at‘12 noon Saturday 
in the tournament.

Baseball season is here
Stop by Harvester Field if you’re out and about 

Saturday afternoon. Along about 1 p.m. the Har
vesters’ baseball team takes on the alumni in a scrim
mage to open the 1994 season.

The H arvesters have a new coach in Dennis 
Doughty, but his predecessor. Rod Porter, will also be 
present coaching the alumni.

Among the alumni expected to play are former all
d istric t p itchers Brandon Knutson and Quincy 
Williams, who both played on Pampa’s district cham
pionship teams in 1 9 ^  and 1991.

The Harvesters officially open the season Fd). 21 
against Palo Duro in Amarillo.

“Our numbers are good this year for both the varsi
ty and junior varsity," Doughty said. “We’ll have 
about 45 out, but most of them are younger kids.”

The Harvesters have four seniors on the squad, but 
one of them, outfielder Justin Smith, is expected to 
miss four to six weeks with a knee injury. The other 
seniors are Tony Cavalier, Gregg Moore and Tracy PeeL

“We’re going to move Tony from left field to 
catcher and we’re hopeful he’ll give us some senior 
leadership there. Gregg is exceptional in the outfield 
and he’ll be our leadoff hitter,” Doughty said. “Tracy 
will be looking at playing either third or second. 
After our seniors we’re going to be preuy young. 
We’re looking at two or three sophomores starting.”

Doughty plans to throw severid pitchen against the 
alumni, including Todd Finney and Danny Frye to 
start things off. Matt Garvin, expected to be one of 
the main varsity hurlers, is still recovering from an 
elbow problem.

Assisting Doughty this season will be Rod Davis, 
John Darnell and Trey Gardner.
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GREAT PLAINS
raMNCIAL SERVICES, INC.
1319 N. HOBART; niNPJI, TEXAS 806-665-8501
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INCOME TAX TIME
SIM PLI ERRORS COST YOU MONEY I

RAPID 
\  INCOME 

TAX$$$$
8 am - 9 pm M-F
9 am - 6 pm SAT 
1 pm • 6 pm SUN

ALLJEYACCESS 
REAR PARKING

TH E TAX LAW S ARE VERY €X>MPLEX ! YOU  
M AY BE SAVING A FEW DOLLARS B Y  DOING  

YOUR O W N  TAX RETURN; OR YO U  M AY BE  
COSTIN G  YOURSELF REAL M ONEY !

SIMPLE ERRORS OR OVERSIGHTS CAN CO ST  
YOU HARD EARNED CASH. D O N T  TRU ST  

TRUST YOUR PO CKET BO O K TO A PART- 
TIM E TAX PREPARER.

MV
a  Ĵ HOJEJSSSiaAIAJL you

zí/üAt yOÊtK^ sdera / meom^ tax rìetum /
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Scoreboard
BASKETBALL

M en's Recreation Lcaane
Th* e — pi lU a —tioii M ai^ Buk«b«ll

n g ia  ■ind»n» Mtd loan i a*  liflad bahnr:
SiaadM^

'hMB Wm  Lm
Tuplajr Muik C a 2 0
Ja iM o to rC a . 2 0
Cliftaa Sufply C& ‘ I 0
W iimr Fianey I 0
T i i « ^  Wdl S«vio« I 0
O.M.L I I
Liny Bakat nan taag  1 I
Than Spaciahiaa 0 2«
Bud»aia« 0 2
total Picka(B 0 2

Sceraa
Larry Bakar H a tb la g  33, Badwalaw 23

B -  Man Banwn 11. Naal Shonar 3. Qyda McOmial 
3; L -  Kailh Hahar 17, Bonny Baker6 ,Dicky MoCam S. 

IWpIcy Maak Co. 44, IH a o tk  WtN Servlet 33 
Ta -  Chna Hoganaon IS, Laiiy Wheeler 9, Mike l^mn 

I; Tr -  Viben Ryan 14, Join Sumea 7, Jamea Brewer 4.
J  A J  Motor C& 44, TNaa SpecUMlea 29 

J -  Jon Hauger 11, Todd Flea 10, Jeff Skimer 6; T -  
Runell Oabeme 11, Bryan Sutterwhite 7, Jack AlbcachtdL 

Indlvldaal Laaden 
(Ikroygli feb. If)

Scork«
Player
Keith Laird 
Dualin Miller 
Inddy Wilbon 
Ron Nelaon 
71m Griffith 
Ivan Ouitenez 
Mike Lynn 
Ryan Erwin 
Jon Hanger 
Ruaaell Otbocne 
Shane Wiig)it

Player
Ron Nelson 
Shane W ri^t 
Guy Omen' 
Shane Siokaa 
Jen Hauger 
Ryan Erwin 
RuaaeD Oabome 
MikeMcOavock 
Marty Croaa

NBA Standings
By The Asoodatod Proa*

Mada-Attaaipti Ftrctnl
2-2 1000
2-2 1000
52 1000
1-1 1000
5-6 .•30
5 4 .750
54 750
54 .750
3-4 .750

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Otvision 

W L Pet.
wYork 34 14 .706

Orlando 27 20 .574
Mkmi 23 24 .489
Naw Jaraay 22 24 .478
Boalon 20 27 .426
PttHada^ 20 27 .426
Mtehinglon 15 32 .319

Caniral Division 
Ailwita 34 13 .723
Chicsoo 34 13 .723
ClavalWKJ 24 23 .511
Indiana 23 23 .500
Chartona 22 25 .466
MAaaukaa 14 34 .292
Dalroit 11 37 .229

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
MkKvast Division 

w L Pa.
Houston 34 12 .739
San Antonio 35 14 .714
UtNi 31 18 .633
Denver 22 25 .466
Mnnasota 14 32 .304

las 6 42 .125
PadAc Division 

Seattla 35 10 .778
Phoenix 31 15 .674
Portland 27 20 .574
GoWan Suie 27 20 .574
LA Lakers 18 29 .363
LA Clippers 16 29 .356
Sacramento 15 32 .319

Wednesday's Games 
Detroit 102, Boston 95 

New Jersey 106, Cleveland 95 
New Ybrk 114, Fliiladelphia 79 

Orlando 104, Atlanta 87 
Indiana 102, Miami 96 

Golden State 126, Charlotte 116 
LA. Lakers 103, Utah 96 

Phoenix 111, Minrieaota 106 
Seattle 115, Portland 94 

Sacramento 105, LA. Clippers 95 
Thursday's Games 

Golden State 113, New York 105 
Atlanta 114, Miami 96 

Houston 104, Detroit 81 
. Chicago 97, Milwaukae 60' 

Dales 87, Washington 77 
San Antonio 94, Denver 87 

Saaamento 103, LA. Lakers 84

GB

6 1/2 
10 1/2 

11
13 1/2 
13 1/2 
181/2

10
101/2

12
201/2
231/2

GB

Friday's Games 
No gamas scheduled 

Saairdayis Games 
No gamas scheduled 

Sunday's Game
An-Star Game at Minneaoia, 6.-30 pjit. 

Mortday's Games 
No games scheduled

BOWLING
Harvester Lancs -  League Results

LADIES TRIO LEAGUE
Ibnn Woa Lad
Wbaoloc Evana 59 25
Schiffman Machina 4 t 36
Bill Sianhani Weldhig 
Wald’s TnalW o

41
461/2

36
37 1/2

R L  Ooidy Tnickiiig 
Frawiiaii’s jqowoa Inc.

451/2
391/2

311/2 
44 1/2

MoCanyHuU 37 47
(ÿialiiy deanan 33 51
Ward’s Tioa One 31 53
Rowe's Riiden 301/2 53 1/2

Week’s High Scares
High game; Freddie Dougherty, 220; High series; 

Emms Bowers, 540; High handicap game: Freddie 
Dougherty, 24S; High handicap series: F r ^ ie  Dougherty, 
623.

HITS a  MRS. COUPLES 
Team Wen Lest
ja jM o to f I I  10
Pixu Hut I I  10
Safay bilcmational 17 11
Ntmhcrcat Pharmacy 16 12
TheCO .’s 16 12
Agape IS 13
Rug Doctor 14 14
D any's Market 13 15
R A R Raustabout 
HiPlaiasI 
Qctnens I 
Dale's Auumwiive

Week’s HIgk Scares
Men -  High game: Chuck Hall, 214; High series: 

James Richardson, 647; High handicap game; Rick 
Bytant, 226( High handicap scries: David Weetham, 619; 
Wamen -  Wgh garrw: Jackie Brooddua, 211; High series: 
Rite Siedditm, 561; Hiyh harwlicap game: Brenda Lamb,

a Mmiru 
I Home Repair

BASEBALL
Pampa JV Schedule

The l*ampa High junior varsity baseball schedule ii 
lialad below:

Fch.
21 -  Canyon, 4:30 pjn. away.
March
7 -  Canyon. 4 p.m. heme; 21 -  River Road, 4 p.m. 

home; 21 -  Dumas, 4 p.m. home; 31 -  ArostiUo JV 'lour- 
nsmmL

April
I  -  Barger (doubleheader), 4 p.m. home; 12 -  

Captock, 4:30 p m  away, 14-16- Dumaa JV Toumarricni; 
19 -  Randall, 5 p.jn. home; 23 -  Hereford, 3:30 p.m. 
iway, 25 -  Borger (doubleheeder), 4 p.m. swsy; 29 -  
Dumaa (doublcheader). 4 pm. away, 30 -  Cspreck. 3:30 
pm. horne.

GOLF
Lw\. Open Scores

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Scores Thuraday after die 
fim  round of the $1 tniUian Niseen Lee Angeke Open, 
played on die 6,946-ytrd, par.71 (35-36) Riviera Counuy 
Club course (a-amateur):

Tom Puttier 
Chip Bedt 
Jeeper Pamevik 
FuxzyZoeller 
I r̂ed O aklet 
Jay Deking 
David Frost 
Qirey Pavin 
Nolan Henke 
Lcntiie (Hementt 
KirfcTriplea 
Craig Sudler 
Neal Lancaster 
Michael Allen 
Jeff Woodland 
Dannie Hammond 
Tom Lehman 
Tom Wauon 
Marco Dawson 
Richard Zokol 
Joey Rasseu 
Mark'O’Meara 
Bob May 
Kiyoshi Murou 
IhiulCoydas 
1 ^  Blackmsr 
Peter Jacobsen 
Scott Hoch 
Mike Dofuld 
Andy Been 
Mike Springer 
Jay Haas 
Jim McGovern 
Brandel ChamMee

32- 32—64
34- 32—66
33- 33—66
34- 33—67
35- 32—67
31- 36—67
32- 35—67
35- 32—67 
34-33—67
33- 35—61
33- 35—61
34- 34-61 
34-34—61 
34-34—61
33- 35—61
32- 37—69 
34:35—69
34- 35—69 
34-35—69 
34-35—69 
34-35—69 
34-35—69
33- 36—69
34- 35-69
34- 35—69
35- 34-69 
35-34—69
34- 35—69
35- 34—69 
35-34—69
35- 34—69 
34-35—69
36- 33—69 
34-36—70

PUBLIC NOTICE 14d Cnrpcntry 21 Help Wanted 69a G nm |e  Sales Apts.

NOTICE TO  MDOERS 
Th« Pampa Independent School 
District will receive sealed bids 
laail 2A ) ixm. Febramy 2S, 1994, 
for a I  20' addition to the

ADDITIONS, remodelmg, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all types 

No job too small. MikeroMirs. No lob t  
a I ms. 665-4774.

Physical T h e ru y  Room at the 
Pampa High School A thletic

CtiNdert Brothers Ltveling

Bidi ase to be addraesad to PaofM 
ISD Business Office, Attentson: 
Anita Panerton, Purchasing Direo- 
lor, 321 W. Albert, Pimpa, Ibxas 
79065. Specifications and draw-

House Leveling 
Profeaaioiial houae leveling, 
esthnalet 1-100-299-9563.

IVee

14e Carpet Service

ings mav be obtained f r o m ^ ^  
same admess
669-4705.

or by calling (806)

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car' 
peu ,
Qualii

The Pampa Inda>endem School 
District reserves the right to reject

aqieni 
I the r_

any or all bids and uT waive 
malities aid  tecfanicalities.
A-36 February 11,13,1994

Lefon ISD is taking bids cn inaul- 
lation of football field lightina. 
Phuu and specifications are avail
able at Lefors School. 209 E. Sih 
street or P.O. Box 390, Lefori, TX. 
79054. C ontact Fran Moore at 
806-835-2533. Bid deadline and 
opening of bids in March 7, 1994 
«7:00p.in.
A-37 Fefaruay 11,13.20.1994

2 Museums

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
> Plmpa. Tuesday thru Sunday lOO- 
4 p.m. Special tours by sppoint- 
ment.

ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Regula 
museum hours 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Vfednesday through Saturday, &m- 
day 1-4.

DEVIL'S Rope Muaeum, MtLean, 
I^day and Sanvday from 10 am.- 
4 p jn ., Sunday 1-4 pm .

HUTCHINSON County Museum: 
B m er. Regular bouri 11 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. weekdays except Tues
day, 1-5 p m  Sunday.

LAKE M eredith'Aquarium and 
Wildlife Museum; Pritch, hours 
TUes<^ and Sunday 2-5 p m , 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
dosed Monday.

, upholstery, walls, oeilinas. 
'ity doesn’t cosL..lt paysl No 

steam used. Bob Marx owner- 
operator. 665-3541, or from out of 
toam, 8(X)-536-5341. Free esti- 
msies.

14h General Services

COX Fence Compmy. R epw  old 
fence or build new. Free estimates. 
669-7769.____________________

A-1 ConcretB CoiiBlniction
New concrete construction or con
crete removal. I%ee estimates call 
<ky or night 665-246Z

General Contracting 
Chuck Morgan 

669-0511

CONCRETE- Storm  cellars, 
drives, walks, footings, etc. New 
construction, remodel, repair ^  
demolition. R on's Construction 
669-3172._____________________

JOE Johnson Fence. Repair old 
fences or build new fences. Call 
665-3368 or 669-923^__________

MASONRY-Brick, block, stone 
and stncco. New construction, 
remodel, repair and demolition. 
Ron’s Omstiuction, 669-3172.

ORNAMENTAL Iron. Hand rails, 
window guards, columns, fencing, 
etc. Ron's Comiruction 669-3172.

TYPING in my honte. All kinds 
for a resoluble price. Call 665- 
6354 today.

NOTICE
Rcadars w t urged to ftiUv iovasti- 
galB advertisameaU whioi require 
pa]rmaai in advance for informa- 
tten, larvioai or goods.

RN Director o f Nurses. Salary 
Open. Alao Pkxv Duly RN's, 3-11 
and 11-7. Coatact Athitinisiralor at 
Shamrock General Hospital 806- 
256-2114._____________________

U.S. (Jovemment Jobs, $23 per 
hour phis benefiu. Now hirtng. 1- 
800-935-0348._________________

TWIN Oaks Manor in Booker, 
Texas has positions open for 2 
LVN's. Ws offer shift differential, 
salary is negotiable and benefits 
com petitive. C oatac t Jeannie 
Howard, Monday thru Friday, 9 
a.m. to 5 p m  806-658-9786.

EXPERIENCED Licensed Jour
neyman plumber. Needed as soon 
u  possible. Send resume to P.O. 
Box 502, Pampa, Texas 79066- 
0502________________________

GANELL Overhead Door now 
taking applications for technician 
insuiler-salesman, full and 
lime.

; part

ACCOUNTS payable clerk, prior 
experieace, computer knowledge. 
Stnefiu available. Send resume to 
Box 3 c/o Pampa N ews, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, 'Ik. T9066.

SALES Manufacturer Distributor 
office in Pampa with territory of 
Texas panhandle, western (A la- 
homa, soudi K nsas. Salary, com- 

'  mission, car and expenses fur
nished. Send resume to P.O. Box 
1920, P tnva.T x. 79066.

Dependabto I
66S-K

needed

MUSEUM Of The Plains; Perry- 
ton. Monday thru I^iday, 10 am . 
to 5:30 p.m. Weekends during 
Summer mooths, 1:30 pm.-5 pm..

OLD M obeetie Ja il M uieum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
1-5. Closed Wednesday.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Musoan: Canyon. Regular muse- 
lan hours 9 am . to 5 pm . week
days, weekends 2 p m .-6 p m

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular m uieum  hours 9 
am . to 5 pm . weekdays, Sabirday

14i General Repair

IF it's broken or won't turn off, 
call The Fix It Shop, 669-3434. 
Lamps repaired.

14m Lawnmower Service

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. 
Repairs on all makes of mowers 
ana chainsaws. Pick up and deliv
ery available. 665-8843, 501 S. 
Cuykr.

14n Paintíng

m d Sunday.

PAINTING and sheeirock Tmish- 
35 years. David and Joe, 665-

RIVER >Uley Pioneer Museum at 
Canadian, Tx. Tbesday-Iridiw 10- 
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. Closed 
Saturday and Monday.

wy tog. 33 years. LM 
^^ ;-^ ,6 W - 7 8 8 5 .

PAINTING done reasonable, inte
rior, exterior. Minor R»eiri. Free 
estimates. Bob Gorson (>65-0033.

CALDBR Painting: Interior/exteri- 
or, mud, tape, acoustic, 30 yean 
in Panya. 665-4840,669-2215.

EXFERIENCEO Paimen. Interior, 
exterior, antiques. Free estimate. 
826-5816.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

MOW, till, tree trim. LighLhaul- 
ittg. m i m  beds. We cnairacL 
665-9609.665-7349.

o .1 -  a i d  II ■  I - I . I -  . . . .  ■

MARY Kay Cosmetics. Supplies DAVIS TREE SERVICE 
■nd deliveries. Call Dorothy Free estimates. 669-2230, 665- 
Vauglto 665-4953,665-5117. 5659.

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Faciaii, supplies, call Theda 
Wallin 665-8336.

ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami, Rm u Isu hours, Tbesday- 
Friday 10-5 pm . Sunday 2-3 pm . 
C losed Saturday and Monday. 
Qosed Holidays.

SQUARE House Museum Panhan
dle. Regular Museum boun 9 am . 
to 5:30 pm . weekdays and 1-5:30 
pm . Sundays.

3 Personal

WANTED H eliarc and W ire 
welder. Apply in person or submit 
resume to D & M Performance 
Maiaifacturer, P.O. Box 696, Hsvy. 
287 Souttt, Danas, Tx. 79029.

EXPERIENCED HVAC Installa- 
tion/Service Tech needed. Send 
Resume to P.O. Box 672, Pampa, 
Texas 79066.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler, 663-2383.

50 Building Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Poster 669-6881

White Houae Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

53 Machinery and Tools

KOBOTA Ddcher. Real bargainll 
CaU 323-6643 or 323-6005.

60 Household Goods

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 600-1234
No Credit Check. No deposit Free 
delivery.

TRASH and TVeasurc Rea Masket. 
Sate. Rafrigeralor, nink sink and 
cosemode. 1425 N. Hobtn.

70 Musical Instruments

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and uaed pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month, tip  to 6 monifas of 
rent will apply to pdrohaie. It’s all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
^£sic. 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds

Wheeler Evans Feed
Bill line of Aoco feeds 

We sppreciale your bushieu 
Hwy.W Kingsmill 665-3881

80 Pets And Supplies

GROOMING, exotic birds, pets, 
full line pet supplies. lams and 
Science Diet dog and cat food. 
Pets Unique, 407 w. Foster. 665- 
5102________________________

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Also, boarding and Science diets. 
Royse AnimaTHospital, 663-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Arm's Pet Salon 

1033 Terry R d , 669-1410

Lee Aim's Grooming 
All breeds-ReasonsbIe rates 

__________ 669-9660__________

FEMALE Bassethoutid, 4 months 
old, AKC registered, shots for 
sale. 665-6110 leave message.

BABY Parakeets, Love birds. 
L ories and C ockatiels. Pets 
Unique, 407 W. Foster.

3 year old ferrule, blonde Cocker 
Spaniel. Needs good home. 665-bpanii
7016.

Purtzer takes leacj 
in LA Golf Open
By BOB GREEN 
AP Golf W riter

LOS ANGELES (AP) 
— Take Fred C oup les’ 
word for it: the leader- 
board in the Los Angeles 
Open is in for a change 
today.

“ Those guys who 
played this morning will 
be paying in the afternoon 
and they’li get their fill oi 
those g reen s,”  Couples 
Said Thursday after Tom 
Purtzer beat the morning 
half of the field and imma
ture greens beat the late 
starters.

Purtzer, in a slump for 
the last two seasons, shot a 
bogey-free 7-under-par 64 
and watched it stand up for 
a two-shot advantage when 
R iv iera’s new greens 
destroyed the hopes of any 
afternoon starters.

Of the top nine names 
on the leaderboard, only 
Couples and Fuzzy 
Zoeller, each with 67s, 
came from the late starters.

All others had early tee 
tim es; Purtzer; Jesper 
Parnevik of Sweden and 
Chip Beck, with 66s; and 
Nolan H enke, Corey 
Pavin , Jay  D elsing and 
David Frost, with 67s.

Follow ing this tourna
m ent a year ago , Ben 
Crenshaw was hired as a 
consultant to dig up and 
rebuild the greens, origi
nally laid down in 1SI26, 
which had developed  
drainage and grow ing 
problems. Aided by com
puter readings, the greens 
were restored lo their orig
inal configu ra tions and 
contours, with the same 
slopes and breaks.

But they are less than 6

m onths old. And, as is 
usual with young greens, 
they are vulnerable to 
spike m arks and heel 
prints. The more traffic 
they bear, the more wear 
they show.

That’s what happened in 
the first round of the tour
nament sponsored by Nis
san. The early  s tarters 
found greens they could 
handle; but by the time 72 
players had gone through, 
the late starters encoun
tered ^iky , bumpy putting 
surfaces that defied their 
best efforts and sorely tried 
their patience.

‘T m  not going to criti
cize my favorite course in 
the whole world,” Couples 
said “ I know this is some
thing they had to do f(x the 
future, and the greens will- 
probably be OK in a few 
months, but it’s a shame.

“ You just didn’t have a 
chance to make a 4- or S- 
f(x>ter. You’d give it your 
best read and your best 
stroke and have no idea 
what was going to happen. 
And after you miss a cou
p le. panic se ts in and 
you’ve got no chance.”

Things should even out 
today, however, when the 
starting  tim es are  flip- 
flopped with Couples a ^  
Zoeller playing early on 
relatively good greens and 
Purtzer and the other lead
ers facing the spikes and 
bumps of the afternoon.

Purtzer, however, isn’t 
reMly concerned after scor
ing Bx of his seven birdies 
from less than eight feet.

“ It’s the kind o f round 
I’ve needed to turn things 
around,”  said Purtzer, who 
has battled a slump for the 
last two yean.

PUBLIC NOTICE
N a i'ic k ,

N otice if  hereb)/ given by the 
Pxrki tnd  W ildlife Department 
that I public hearing will be held 
a t 7:00 P.M. on February 24, 
1994, at the Gray County ^ e r if f  
Office, 218 N. Ruiiell in Pampa, 
Tx for the purpose of gathering 
information concerning the fol
lowing;

1. proposed Statewide Hunt
ing and Hshing Proclamation for

1994-1995:
2  proposed Biblic Hunting 
Luids Hunnng and Hshing 
Proclamation for 1994-1995;
3. candidate listing of state 
porks being considered for 
public hunts during the 1994- 
1995 season;
4. proposed regulations on 
wildlife Masuigement Associ
ation Area Huming Lease 
License;
5. proposed changes to the 
Shrimp Management Procla
mation;
6. proposed fee fora tarpon 
tag arid ted dram tag.
These propotali include estab

lishing the seasons, bag and size 
limits, areas, and other regulationt 
on die taking cf wildlife n d  fish
eries resources in the 1994-1995 
season; detigruring the areas, oon- 
ditiant, and asaocUied tegnlotiont 
for hunting, fithing and odier per
m issib le activities on w ildlife 
management areas, state p sA s, 
and other public landa; establish
ing a «rikUife management ataod- 
ation area hunting lease license 
with usociated regiilauons; modi
fying shrimp harvesting tim es, 
areas, authorized gear, said |dadng 
restrictions on vessel to vessel 
transfer of the shrimp catch; and 
designating a fee for a tarpon tag 
and ted drum tag proposad in die 
statew ide hunting and fishing 
proclaoMlion. A detailed pseaeatt- 
don of the proposals will be given 
at the healing.

A ll in terested  persons are 
urged to  attend and com m ent 
upon the proposed lagnlatioiis and 
use o i public lands. Additional 
information ronoeming the public 
hearing can bn obtained by calling 
the Department's loO-firBe nanber 
1-800-792-1112, extension 4604 
or 512-389-4604.

Hw Texas Porks and WUdUfe 
Commiasian will meM to oosuider 
adoptian of these proposals in a 
Public H earing schadnled for 
Thniaday, March 24, 1994, begin
ning at 9 a.m. at the Parks and 
WUdUfa D m rtm en i Headquar
ters. 4200 Smith School Roed, 
Auadn, Tkotaa.
A-33 Pab; 11.1994

BEAUTICONTROL
Cosmetics tnd skincare. Offering 
free com plete color analysis, 
makeover, deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consul
tant, Lynn Allison 66^3M 8, 1304 
Christine.

Alcoholics Anonymous 
910 W. Kentucky 

__________ 665-9702__________

SHAKLEE: Vitamins, diet, skin- 
care, household, job opportunity. 
Doiau Tbraer, 6w-606}.

WANT to lose weight? I lost 40 
pounds and 27 inchet in 4 morahs. 
Lee Ann Stark, 6M-9660.

5 Special Notices

pli
Ml

ADVERTISING M aterial to be 
la c e d  In the P am pa N ew t, 
'U S T  be placed th rough  the 

Penape Newi Office Only.______
FOR rides to Lodge 1381 meetings 
call 669-2460, 66S-S004, 66̂  
3948.________________________

PAMPA Lodge 966, 420 W. 
Kingsmill, Business meeting 3rd 
Thtesday, 7:30 p.m.

13 Bus. Opportunities

UNK3UE Hobby A Craft Shop. 
B k ed  to sell! 60S-O8O6, evenings 
665-8380, 669-7233. Serious 
inquires onlyl

14b Appliance Repair

14s Plumbing & Heating

Buikiwt Plumbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 6653711

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Hm Uim  Air Condilioning

Borger Highway 665-4392

CHIEF Plastics has steel and PVC 
pipe, pipe rmings, water heaters 
and plum bing needs. 1237 S. 
Barnes.

HYDRO-Jet Cleaning Machine. 
Drain, sewer cleanhte. Complete 
repair. Residential, (Commercial. 
McBride Plumbing 6651633.

JACK'S Rumbing (Co. New con
struction , repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 6657115.

BuHard Plumbing Sarvica
Electric Sewer Rooter 
Maintenanqe and repair 

__________665-8603__________

Tarry'S Sawariina Ctaaning
669-1041

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Open for business in our ware
house.

"Panna's siandwd of excellence 
In Home Bimixliings”

801 W. F m cis  663^361

ELECTRIC stove, $200. Super 
tingle waurbed, $100. Call 669- 
9 im afte r3 .

62 Medical Equipment

HEALTHSTAR Medical. Oxygen. 
B edt, W heelchairs, rental and 
Soles. Medicare p ^ i d e r  24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1341 N. 
Hobart. 669-0000.

69 Miscellaneous

RENT IT
When you have tried everysvhere 
and can't find it, come see me, I 
probably got iti H. C. Eubanks 
Tool R ental. 1320 S. B arne t, 
phone 6653213.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 or 665-5364.

Jim's Sewer and Sinkline Qeaning 
665-4307 et-nowl New body toning cream, 

d 669-6979.

14t Radio and Television

Johnson Homa 
Entartainmant

We will do service svork on most 
Major Braiult of TV's and VCR's. 
2211 Penyion Pksry. 6650504.

e $12.95, Wash n vac 
$4

pm  663-1723.

Box trailer,
Ranger, n 
, 2 smeels. 669-0428.

Wayne's Tv Service 
Microwave Ovem Repaired 

665-3030
RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have R ental Furniture and 
Appliancet to suit your needs. Coll 
for ettinute. Open for business in 14 y  Upbolsterv 
our warehouse. * ^

Johnson Home Pionithings 
801 W.Fnoicit

14d Carpentry

Biraiture Clinic 
Rermithing Repairs Upholstery 

663-8684

14z SidingRalph Baxter 
Contractor A  Builder 

Custom Hotnes or Remodeling 
__________ 6658248__________

Panhandla House LavaMng
E xcellent F loor L eveling and 
Home Repairs, call 669-0958.

CUSTOM Cabinets. Buih to your .......... ............
roecification. Ron’s Construction 19 Situations 
669-3172 ■■ ------ -- —

STEEL tiding, windows, storm Sunday 9-7 Old hutch, dinette, 
doors, carports, Rv covert and oowt, I 
patio  covert. F ree estim ates, knocks.
P k ^ w  Home Ipiprovetnent. 669-

DBAVER Ckmstructian: B uildi^, 
remodeling asid iniurancc repoirt. 
21 years experience. Ray Deaver, 
6 6 ^ ^ 7 .

EXPERIENCED lady will core for 
5-6(Xn.elderly. Call 665-<

sveli Construction. 669-
tepair.
-6347.

ADDITIONS, rem odeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
oeilingt, paneling, painting, patiot. 
18 years local experience. Jerry 
Reagan, Kwl Parki 6 ^ 2 6 M .

RON'S Construction. New con- 
ttrnction, remodel, maintenance, 
tepair and demolition. Carpentry, 
«hWoU. cuatom jeabinett. Roofing, 
painting, concrete and masonry.
m u T i

SHI

ta u r s n

, lH C ç

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

GRAY IT . VERY NEAT. 
MÉva 2 RES, otea dsn or hobby 

roan. Ikrahly ptinnii iiaarinr Cash 
vaaimt la dowulawB dMaeing sna 
Soalor Citisaa's. DANDY 
STARTER HOMBIII MLS 2M7

i o m
R E A L T Y

lATTENTTONt YOUNG 
ICOUPLIS - UM N. RANKS, 

brick home ia Trivia 
dL T ina badieem. Loigt 

I «a<*»g Doubla caqiott. 
a ind lia Ibial nK 

SIOSO. 7 1/2« 30 yaart. 
ily $327.47 moathly. Matt 

I job suWlity, good eiadit 
■tad miaimal dabt. Oaly 
||32J)0a Can In d a  far dolaik 
aboai this goad aaws. MLS 

|2tS4

669-1221
CALL T O U  FREE 

1-S0O4S7-M 4B  
dene and Jaimle Lawte

rTVU

(Ü

ADVERTISING M aterial to be 
p lacad  la th a  P am p a Nawa 
MUST ha placed th ro ag h  the 
Pampa Nawa Office Only.

OVER weight? Lote-poundt-inch- 
et-nowl New b 
(Zwolyn Stroud I

CAFR(X}K ApaiTiiieiMs-lA3 had 
rooma Swimmii 
ets, appliaiKet

$10, detail MS. Open 8 a.m .-10 
Refereni

FRIGIDAIRE/Whirtpool wall unit 
air conditioner, 2 tons, 25,000 
BTU, 220, with warranty. 665- 
6110.________________________

5x7 utility trailer, $150. Clean 
refrigerator $150. CaU 665-1943, 
1-8 pm.

69a Garage Sales

SALE: Furniture and m iscella
neous. 1041 S. Sumner. Friday, 
Satteday 9-3.6652254._________

SALE: 816 Bradley. Satwday 9-6, 
Uy 9-7 Old hv

oowt, neeru, vanity, lou of kniok

lormaWard
R t t i n

6 6 9 - 3 3 4 6
Mike Ward 
Jim WbnL-

-449-4413
______ 4451 » 3

Norma Ward, GRI, Broker

i f * * ’I live I

NEUTERED Siasneie house cat to 
give away. 665-6573 or 669-2320 
ask for Pol

VALENTINE'S Day Puppies 
AKC Codiert, black and white tan 
and brown. Shots started , 
groomed, will deliver. Call 665- 
2145.________________________

FREE dog to good home. 669- 
7153,665-5075._______________

6 week old black Lab puppiea, free 
to good homes. 853 R  Kingsmill.

89 Wanted To Buy
.......... .......... ............•  ■

WILL buy good used furniture and 
appUanoes. 669-9654 after 3 pm .

SPURS, pocket watches, old toys, 
m arbles, old je w e l^ , pocket 
knives, miscellaneous. w9-26QS.

LOOKING for a used fireproof 
file cabinet, prefer 2 drawer, also 
used fax maichine. 665-7161

I BUY GUITARS 
Fender, Gibton, Gtcttch, Martin, 
Guild. 512-476-5737.

95 Furnished Apartments

DON'T Shovel Snowl Don’t mow 
ratal Do bring )row family 

in DIM of our mairaenanoe 
free 3 bedroom apsutmenis. 2 frill 
baiha, extra large do tau . $393 per 
moidh. Capsock Apoilmenti, 1601 
W  Somenrille. 6657149._______

SMALL aportmenL See at 1616 
Hamikoo, or caU 669-9986.

VERY d ean  two bedroom, appli- 
anoes, waaher/drya connecuons. 
HUD Approved. o651346.

97 Furaished Houses

CLEAN Nice J  bedroom house 
ivith fenced backyard, p ^ y  fur
nished. $150 month. Call 669- 
6323,669-6198._______________

LARGE 2 bedroom  and FHA 
m obile home spaces in W hile 
Deer. 883-2015,^-1193.

98 Unftirnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom bouses-for 
ttnt. 665-2383._______________

2 bedroom  432 Graham , $275 
month. Mobile home $150. 669- 
3842, after 5-665-6158 Realtor.

2 bedroom, 2 baih, water paid. 109 
Vugiiua. 6651660.___________^

2 beckoom, Travis school. Deposit 
required. 6M-3298

3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, carport, 
fence, Travis school, central heat, 
tpadout and neaL 6655436.

3 bedroom , I 3/4 bath, ling le  
garage. $425 monthly, deposit 
required. 373-9220.

FOR rent or sale: 1 bedroom-619 
N. C hristy $175 m onth $100 
deposit 2 bedroom-314 Yeager, 
$195 month, $100 deposit M9- 
1863 Realtor.

99 Storage Buildings

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665-1150 
or 669-7705.__________________

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UMTS 

Various sizes 
6650079,6652450.

Hwy. 152 Industrial Park 
MINI-MAXI STC»AGE 

5x10-10x10-10x1510x20-20x40 
Offioe Space for Rent 

W9-2142

INDOOR Storage for RVs, boau, 
'am to 
othina

too'large. Gale Harden 669-(X)65

Storage
autos and anything you want to 
keep out of tte  weather. Nothing

or 669-6182.

Aaion Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

ROOMS for rent Showers, clean, 
quiet. $33. a «reek. Davis Hotel. 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115, or 
669-9137.____________________

DOGW(X>D Apartments, 1 or 2 
bedroom s, furnished or unfur- 
nished. 669-9817,669-995Z

1 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
bills paid, $55 a week. 6 6 9 -1 '"  
669-3743.

FURNISHED efficiency apart
ment, available February 1st, bills 
paid. 669-7811.________________

MOVE In Special $100, bUls paid, 
weekly $80, monthly $300. 1 bed
rooms available, large «ralkin clos
ets, central heat utility. 669-9712.

1 bedroom, dishwasher, central 
heat/air, cwpeied. 665-4345.

EFFICIENCY, cable and color tv, 
bills paid, $250. Suitable for sin- 
glc. m  1/2 N. 'Nymc. 665-2898.

CLEAN Furnished 1 bedroom  
apartm ent, all u tilities paid . 
Inquire 712 W.Bancis.

96 Unfuniislicd Apts.

1 or 2 bedroom furnished or unfw- 
nished, covered parking. Given- 
dolen Plaza Apartmems, 800 N. 
Nelson, 6651875._____________

1 bedroom , covered park ing , 
appliatices. 1-883-2461, « 5 7 3 2 ,

Eoonostor
3x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30. Now VacMit 6654842.

Babb Portable Buildings 
820 W. Kingsmill 

669-3842

102 Business Rental Prop.

NBC PLAZA
Off'ic« Space. 665-4100.

ACTION Realty Plaza 101. Best 
location. 3 offices. 105-107-111 
Wkst Foster. $235 to $285 ro it We 
pay utilities. 669-121.

RENT or LEASE: R etail, high 
traffic location. Reasonable rent. 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
Foster, 120 W. Foster. Sm  Ted or 
Join at 114 W. Foster. 669-9137.

rooms. Swimming pool, huge clos- 
beautiful lasvns.

Rent starting  at $273. Open 7 
days. 1601 W. Somerville, 665- 
7149.

WAREHOUSEMAN
Responsibilities inclnde 
Receiving, Stocking and 

Delivering material. /. 
Warehouse or material 

handling experience: 
preferred. Benefits; 

include paid vacation/ 
health insnrance and* 

retirement plan.
DO NOT APPLY IN*

PERSON :
Mail resume to: ;

LEWIS SUPPLY, INC. 
Box 622, Pampa, Tx 79066

669-2522

^miianis;
IREALTORSM

" S e l l in g  P a m p a  S in c e  1 9 S 2 "

.few o .ds Inc.

’SALKS HAVE WEN GMA'n WE NEKO NRW LISTINGS.* 
IKXJWOOD . Thna badreomi. 2 hviag anas, Sicplaos, U  boiha. LoH d( 
soom far the mnwy. Siagis ganga. MLS 2112 
FAULKNER • Lota at toam far dw moaay. Laiga roana, 2 badia, oocaer loc{ 
maaur haa kno^ piaa paoahiig. MLS 2909.
S. NELSON • -fraw bofamm widi 2 living anao. Slava, •ariigant«; evapon̂  
dva as. Low of room for dia raaaey. MLS 2964 
SUMNER • Neal and clean homa «ridi lott of flange. Eton inaulaiian, cua< 
nan attain windowa, podo, ooMnl hatl and ah, 3 bedraoma, aingla gangM 
MLS2709.
SUMNER • Nice dean homa «idi laiga inaiilalad woAalaip in back, apónUa 
lyoMm, attain doon and windowt, can trai beai and ah. attaaga building. 2 

ha, 2 akijk gingee. kttS 3413.
WELLS . 'naas bodnan bona in lha Itevit Ana. Haa oonnl hoai, laiga thr-' 

I ana. Oaa badi, hiUy catpond. aingla paaga- MLS 2926.
KLLS . Moa 3 bedroom bikfc homo in dia Tnvia acbool ana, 22x33 doo- 

bla ganga in dw back, ftflana. oailing fane. 2 Uving anaa. Bingla garage 
IranL Lola of room far dw itiiawy. MLS 2SSS.
Ruo Fwk URL______ emeie etna Ihraloy—cky Saton________MMZM Eho WwdnaW

Ida Coatto.,

ju a  EDW Am t o n , C M■ROKER-OWNEN.
MARKYN KEAOV ORL CM

T ill
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Superior RV Center 
I0l9Alcock 

Parts and Service

BM's Custom Campers
930 S.lfc>bart, 665-4315

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Cbevrdei-Pontiac' Buick 

CMC and ToyoU 
805 N. Hoban 665-1665

1984 Alumaliie IVavel Trailer, 24 
foot; clean; excellent condition. 
$6000.665-9789.

115 IVailer Parks

•A*

1^3 Homes For Sale 103 Homes For Sale 106 Commercial Property 110 Out Of Town Prop.

' BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037

TWILA FISHER REALTY
665-3560

ACTION REALTY 
Gene and Jamie Lewis 

669-1221

2 bedroom, 1 bath, 8*ra8c, fenced 
backyard. 1807 Coffee St. 665- 
4373,665-5888,669-6175.

MUST sell to settle estate, large 3 
bedroom. Great location. 1825 
Beech. 665-1559.

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Jim Davidson 
First Landmark Realt' 
669-1863,665-071

j

n

T h r e e  bedroom  w ith central 
heat, currently on a HUD contract* 
and a 4-unit apartment complex. 
(One unit beii» used as storMc). 
Gross income K20. $32,(XX). ras- 
siMe assumption. 669-(Mll leave 
message. All calls will be returned. 
Thanksl

OWNER TRANSFERRED MUST 
SELLI 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, for
mal dining, new heat pump/fur- 
nace, sprinkler system. $67,500, 
1807 Lym. 669-1351.__________

FOR sale: 405 Davis, 5 room svith 
hw. $8500. 274-3677, Borger.

For sale or rent 
Must see 2 bedroom 

665-6719

104 Lots

2 (front lou) h 
Pampa, Tx. $40 
214 -^-0703 .

(XASSIC 1 1/2 story, 3 bedroom, 
1 1/2 bath, new central heat/air 
yith heat pump. Siding with shut
ters and c o u n ^  bows. Comer of 
Lefors and TViford. Owner financ
ing. Call 665-7016.

3 bedroom brick, 1 bath, garage, 
central hou/air. S29,5(X). 1806 N. 
Nelson. 665-6362.

VERY N ICE 3 bedroom, 612 
Lowry. 665-3033,665-4090.

$10,000. 728 Slooi, 2 bedroom, 1 
bath, large fenced backyard. 
Owner will finance with your 
down payment o f $3(X)0. 665- 
5961, ¿ e r  5:30 665-8396.

A SWEETHEART of a home for 
your Valentine. She'll love this 3 
Doihoom home on Chestnut. Coun
try kitchen, entertainment sized 
living room, neutral colors, I 3/4 
baths, new heat and air, garage 
plus simp. Mid 40’s. A “— "  —  
'"1-7833.

m ust I
669-

I-irst l.aiulnuirk

(t(0-()717 ^
Ut(M) N. Ilohan

CXJr rU ! . S T K E E I 
[¡lice snd tftàioiM 3 bedraoni, 1 3/4 
biihs. Uving-dimng, d n ,  2 U2 ctr 
gsnge titiuied <n s oosno kx. Cen 
tisi hest and sii: Lou of bome for 
thè money. Celi oor office far addi 
tiscul infocmetian. OE.

/ ic r m
R E A L T Y

|U 2 1  NORTH SUMNER 
iThree bedraom on «ride block 
lo f Sumner. Seller plane to do 
Ipaiming and rapeiti end will 
Ipay buyeo cloaiiig ooaL Anotfa- 
le r  property for e first lime 
Ibuyer couple with low in and 
Isffordable psyments. MLS 
12991.

PICK UP FREE 
RENTAL LIST FROM 

RACK ON OUR 
FRONT PORCH.

669-1221
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-M0-3R7-654S 
Ouna and Jannia Luurts 

Ownur-Brokar TYU
^  «=x

WANTED!
Parts Manager

Strongest Pay Plan In The 
Industry For Experience 

Ford and/or Chrysler 
Parts Manager

• Commission PLUS
• Salary PLUS
• Moving Expense PLUS
• Demo PLUS
• Health/Llfe Benefits PLUS
• Paid Vacation PLUS
• Retirement Plan PLUS
• Sta / Of 39 yr. Old Dealership

We Are ONLY Interested In 
the BEST. Calls or 

Applications 
Are Kept 

CONFIDENTIAL.

Contact By 2-12-94 
BOB JOHNSON MOTOR CO. 
1300W .W ILSON-BORGER  

Ph. 273-7541 
Julie Casey, Dealer

BUILDING-meul-40x80xl6. 3- 
5(X) barrel, 1-400 band tenk« on S 
acres. W. McCullough, ncsth tide. 
669-6655,355-7308.___________

PCBl sale or lease, t^ o e  building 
or retail building. Approximately 
2750 square fee t 112 B. Francis, 
Psnys, 665-0825,8-5 pjn.

STRATEGICALLY located- 
261x450 zoned for light in d u i^ . 
Would consider financing. Priced 
under tnz appraisal. 669-6!m.

3 bedroom, la n e  laundry room, 
orchard, fenced, close to school, 
ow ner w ill finance. 883-8181 
White Deer.

CAMPER and mobile home lou. 
Country Living Estate, 4 milei 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2736. _________

RED DEER VILLA 
21(X) hfonlsgue FHA approved

BAD CREDIT? SLOW CRED
IT? NO CREDIT?

You can still drive s late model 
automobile from:
BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 

1200 N. Hobatt-Pampa, Tx. 
665-3992 or 665-fe73 

Ask for Cody

Used Cmti 
West Texai Ford

120 Autos For Sale

1990 Lincoln Tonrn car, 26,(XX) 
miles. $13,9%.
1987 Full size Bronco, Eddie 
Bauer editioo. $7950. Doug Boyd 
Motor Co.. 821 W. Wilks, 669 
606Z

121 TViicks For Sale

1987 Honda Civic, 4 door, auto
matic, Am-Fm stereo, air, tinted 
windows. Good shape, excellent 
mileage. 665-7027.

1991 Chevy SUvendo, short wide, 
51,(XX) one owner miles. Would 
make nice school truck. $11,2(X), 
make offer.
1982 Ford F-150 Extended cab, 
$2695 make offer.
2 miles south Hwy. 70, 300 yards 
east on Gray 1,665-4157.

Lincoln-Men 
701 W. Brosm

wcuiy
665-8404

Vagner IhfelT Service
approved
6^6649

Skellytovm
,ota on pav 
848-212T

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage unit! available. 665-(X)79, 
665-2450.

QUALITY SALES
210 E. Bro«m 

669-0433
"Make Yow Next Car 
A QUALITY Car” 

Lynn Allison Ted Hutto

1979 GMC Suburban, 3 seat, dual 
air. $2950.
1985 Nissan Pulsar NX 2 door 
Coupe, automatic, red, sunroof. 
$29%. Doug Boyd Motor Co., 821 
W. Wilks, 669-6062.

1988 Plymouth Grand Voyager 
LE, all power oplioiu, wooagrain 
trim and more, only $7995. 

QUALITY SALES 669-0433

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON
pert Electronic wheel balancing. 
[ W. Foster, 665-8444.

120 Autos For Sale

Jo h n  C o o k  M o to r C o .
421 S. Cuyler 

669-2665,1-800-656-2665

1991 Toyota Corolla, 4 door, 4 
cylinder, automatic. Extra nice, 

eat economy. $7995.
QUAUTY SALES 669-0433

cyl
Gri 125 Parts & Accessories

121 Thicks For Sale

112 Farms an<l Ranches
110 Out Of Town Prop.

2 bedroom house and 4 acres in 
old Mobeetie for sale or trade for

emoty Gardens at 
I each. Call collect

^ r o ^ r t^or_acreage in or near
1-7444.

320 acres, 25 miles east of Pampa, 
4 bedroom, 2 bath brick home, 
double g a r^ e , bam, earth dami, 
natural ravines, excellent sraat. 
Owner will finance. $153,000. 
669-6881,779-3229.

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We rent carsi 

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

1986 (3ievy Silverado Suburban, 4 
wheel drive 669-1013 days, 669- 
9684 nights.

1969 Interaalional 1850 Loadstar 
wench truck, new motor, 30 foot 
U land float. 665-4916.

STAN’S Auto & Truck repur. 8(X) 
W. Kingsmill. Rebuilt GM and 
Ford enginei. State inspection, 
new windshields We accept Mas
ter Cwd m d Visa. 665-ld07.

126 Boats & Accessories

KNOWLES
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

1985 Fleetwood 
Brougham Cadillac 

Low Mileage, 66^7269

1985 Ford Lariat XLT, body and Parker Boau A  Motors
engine great ahape. Black md Sil- 301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-IIU , 

ih topper.ver wi
2%3.

835-2356, 835- 5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercniiser Dealer.

2 lots, ikiers paradise or great 
retirement. Soum Fork, C^. $%(X). 
665-7549.

CHOICE residential lou, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

FAMILY vault tyatem, M em o^ 
G ardens, P i _  . . ..
$3045, asking
G ardens, Pampa. O riginally 

$M 00.665-<^9.

HEY CHECK this ou t-2 or 3 bed- poR sale: 3 lo ts, Fairview  
room, formal dining room, huge cemetary, $1000. 505-756-299Z 
oo ta i^  k i t c l ^  storm cellar, out
buildings, this is one of a kind at -------------------------------------------
this price. A roomy comfortable
home. MLS 2897 Shed Realty. FRASHIER Acres Eaat-1 or more 
Milly Sanders. 669-2671. ■«»«*• Paved street, utilities. Balch

Real Estate, 66S-8&7S.

LAWN Crypt for 2  in Menrary 
Garden, Pampa. Includes vaulU, 
headstone and perpetual care. 
$1995.669-3944.

\ ^ß e rt JQioïvCes
Invites

*To Ä  V e ry  S p e d a i 
S aies "E vent

■riÄay, V^Sniary 11,1994 
S i n d

Saturday, ifebruary 12,1994 
8:00 a,m, to 6:00 p,m.

‘Brittß *yòurStveetheart In To i(pßert ‘KnoiuCes Äuto Center Or 
Hipßert's West Te?(as Tord Änd Test Tfrive One Of Our üde'W '94 

Cctrs, Vans Or Trucia, Änd 9(fcewe Ä OfCßocoCates Tor Tour
Sioeetheart. Äfter Tou've Thiven One Of Our VeßieCes, Our 

SedesStaff WUCSßozo Ton '9iozv Tasy It Is" To ‘Become Ä dferv 
Ovmer Of The VehicCe Of Tour Choke. Tou Äre Under 9fp 

OßCißaüon To Buy, But Tou fMust Be 18 Teors Of Äße.

Robert Knowles
FREE OIL & RLTER CHANGE EVERY 4,000 MILES ON YOUR AUTOMOBILE 
FROM ROBERT KNOWLES AUTO CENTER. EXCLUDING DIESEL PICKUPS.

ILI«

(Mdsmobile •  Cadillac • Chrysler • Dodge • Jeep

101N. Hobart
’ f m O I A  FMtr Chans« Evary 4,000 Mtes On 1 -8 0 ( V 2 9 9 ‘6 6 9 9

War AahwaobOaFMaRohartKnowlsaAato _ _ _  «»rarara
OaiilaLExelBdb«DlaaaineMlpa D D 9 * ^ 2 o O

WEST TEXAS
Ford-Lincoln -Mercury 

701 W. Brown • 665-8404  
Pampa, Texas
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Government to sell radio 
airwaves to private firms
By RANDOLPH E. SCHMID 
Associated Press W riter

W ASHINGTON (AP) -  A big 
chunk of the airwaves that had been 
reserved for the government will be 
sold off over the next decade.

The sw itch w ill le t personal 
phones and computers take over fre
quencies that now serve air defense 
rad j^ . Navy air traffic control and 
weather services.

A group of frequencies totaling 
200 megahertz was designated by 
the National Telecommunications 
and Information Administration for 
transfer from government to private 
hands.

“What we attemptraTo do was to 
reach a balance and a blend of 
impact ... and public benefit,’’ said 
Richard Parlow of the Commerce 
Department agency.

One-fourth of the frequencies will 
be turned over to the Federal Com
munications Commission immedi
ately, and Parlow said auction to the 
public  could com e as soon as 
August.

The remaining frequencies are 
scheduled to be switched over grad
ually through the year 2004, follow
ing a period for public comment. 
Changes could occur after the com
ment period.

The Defense Department, as the 
largest user of government-designat
ed radio frequencies, was the target 
of many of those to be transferred to 
public use.

“ Any time you are going to take 
away resources from any agency, be 
it government or non-government, 
it’s not going to come easy,’’ said 
Parlow.

But, he added. Defense Depart
ment officials participated in the 
committee that made the frequency 
selections.

Congress last year approved a 
plan to auction a pmlion o f the gov
ernment frequencies for use in the 
expanding personal communications 
industry.

The frequencies total 200 mega
hertz of broadcasting and could be 
used for such things as personal 
communications systems, new gen
erations o f w ireless telephones, 
computers and fax devices.

The administration has estimat
ed that auctioning off the frequen
cies could raise as much as $7 bil
lion.

Many in the telecommunications 
and computer industries envision a 
day when consumers will be able

to make calls with a wireless tele
phone from  an yw here  in the 
world.

They also imagine tiny, handheld 
computer devices that could send 
and receive faxes and other docu
ments and images.

But all of these ideas require use 
of the airwaves, and currently all the 
space allocated to private industry is 
in use.

The 200 m egahertz worth of 
space is a sizable chunk. The cellu
lar phone industry, serving more 
than 10 million users, was built on 
50 megahertz. All of FM radio uses 
only 20 megahertz.

l lie  tentative schedule for uansfer 
of frequencies, their current use and 
potential new uses;

Immediate:
— 4660-4685 megahertz: Mili

tary airborne data transm issions 
and communications; potential for 
fixed and mobile radio and satellite 
uses.

—  2390-2400 and 2402-2417 
MHz: Military radar testing sys
tems and enemy radar simulators; 
potential for radio  location use 
and fixed and mobile communica
tions.

January 1996:
— 2300-2310 MHz: M ilitary 

radar testing systems and enemy 
radar simulators; potential for radio 
location use and fixed and mobile 
communications.

January 1997:
— 4635-4660 MHz; Military air

borne data transmissions and com
munications; potential for fixed and 
mobile radio and satellite uses.

January 19519:
— 1390-1400 MHz: Long-range 

air defense radars, m ilitary data 
transmissions, tactical radio relays 
and radio astronomy; potential for 
fixed and mobile communications 
and radio location.

— 1427-1432 MHz: Military tac
tical communications and test range 
data transm issions; potential for 
mobile communications.

— 1670-1675 M H r Meteorologi
cal services; potential for fixed and 
mobile communications.

— 3650-3700 MHz: Navy air 
traffic coptipl radars on aircraft car
riers; potential for fixed and mobile 
non-satellite communications.

January 2004: '
— 1710-1755 MHz: Microwave 

communications and military tac
tical relays; potential for fixed 
and mobile communications ser
vice.

Dannex®Bootie

Reg. 62.00

Leath er Bootie 
is p e rfe c t for 
y e a r ro u n d  w e a r!

P hone
669-7417 W here The Cuslomer !s Always First

S Ô  ■

Hours
10-6

on . - Sot.

TASTEFUL G IFTS FOR
P A L E N T y N E 'S  DAYi

r / •* s .- Also Check Out . 
Our ÉneSeiectión Of
SAM OOSNÀMË"

ù h .....
DEAN'S PHARMACY

2 2 1 7  P e r r y to n  P a r k w a y  6 6 9 -6 8 9 6

English critics call ’In the Name of the Father' miscarriage of justice
By JESSICA BALDWIN 
Associated Press W riter

LONDON (AP) -  In the United States, the 
movie In the Name o f the Father got seven Oscar 
nominations. In Britain, it’s,been criticized for 
being as much an injustice as the case it portrays.

“It seems to have touched a raw nerve,” said 
director Jim Sheridan, in London to defend his 
movie ahead o f Friday’s opening.

For Americans who flocked to the movie. In the 
Name o f the Father is great drama. Hollywood 
agreed and nominated the film for seven Academy 
Awards, including best picture and best director.

But in Britain, where millions followed the leal- 
life case of the Guildford Four on which the movie 
is based, it is seen as almost as much an error of 
judgment as the initial imprisonment of four inno
cent people.

The filmmakers’ claims of “ dramatic license” 
as an excuse to change events doesn’t wash with 
British critics, who note the film is unabashedly 
promoted as “ the story of the Guildford Four.”

The Guildford Four are Gerry Conlon, Paddy 
Armstrong, Paul Hill and Carole Richardson. They 
were four feckless teenagers arrested in 1974 fol-

lowing an IRA pub bombing in Guildford, south 
of London. Five people were killed and 64 were 
injured.

They made confessions -  after police mistreat
ment ttid beatings -  and were sentenced to life in 
prison. Conlon’s father and six other family 
members were implicated in the confessions and 
sentenced to long prison terms which they served 
for operating a bomb-making factory.

Guiseppe Conlon, from his prison deathbed, 
a^ed  his son to cleiU’ his name. The film, a drama
tization of Gerry Conlon’s autobiography Proved 
Innocent, is the culmination of that campaign.

The Guildford Four were freed on Oct. 19. 
1989, when the appeal court ruled that their con
victions were questionable because the police had 
lied.

Conlon completely supports the film. But some 
other victims c>f the injustice, including some of 
Conlon’s relatives who appear fleelingly in the 
movie, think it’s an insult to the truth. That view is 
backed by reviewers and some members of Parlia
ment

They cite numerous fictional deviations:
—  The father-and-son relationship between 

Oscar nominees Daniel Day-Uewis and Pete

Ptistlethwaite could not have developed in a shared 
prison cell because Gerry and Guiseppe Conlon 
were not held together.

— Emma Thompson’s legal counterpart in real 
life, solicitor Gareth Peirce, never argued their 
case incourt

— Thompson is shown in a dramatic scene 
uncovering a key police document marked “ Not 
to be shown to defense.” which gives Conlon an 
alibi for the night of the bombing. In reality, a gov
ernment ofliQial told the court that new evidence 
showed a number of pcMice documents had been 
altered and that police had “ seriously misled the 
court”

—  The burning alive of a prison guard by an 
Irish Republican Army member is completely fic- 
titkxis.

“The whole attempt to make any kind of polib- 
cal statement is fatally compromise by the blatant 
falsehoods which it contains.” wrote Alasdair 
Palmer in The Spectator magazine.

The D aily Telegraph’s Susannah Herbert 
echoed the sentiment, saying “Sheridan has made 
a film about injustice which is itself unjust, a film 
which dishonors to a degree the real story on 
which it is based.”

STOREWIDE SAVINGS ON FAMOUS NAME BRANDS. LA-Z-BOY, LANE, SEALY POSTUREPEDIC, 
TELL CITY, BRO YHILt HOOKER, LEXINGTON, MAYO, MASSOUD, COCHRANE, MANY MANY MORE

“Transitional” . .designed to create 
an atmosphere of good taste

in your home
You get it all. . .

a

\ \

X
X

X

X

• solid knotty pine and veneers, perfect for 
today’s life style

• softly distressed, washed pine finish, 
highlights the wood grain

• beveled panels on bed, drawers and doors
• carved overlays and bun feet a transitional 

flair that is adaptable to any motif
Stunning new look with the quality you deserve 

and a price you can afford!

$
all four pieces 1588
• Huge 70" long door triple dresser Landscape mirror 

Massive 63" high door chest

RETAIL 699.00

B f O y h i l l  Two drawer night stand. . .  9 9  Q | - | ^ | 0 | ^

LA-Z-DOY$qQQ
ROCKER 

RECLINER
$ i

Choose This Great 
Style And Enjoy 

Genlune La-Z-Boy 
Comfort For Years To 

Come.

1/2 PRICE DINING ROOM

Green 
or Mauve

Biscuit Tufted For Lush 
Head-To-Toe Comfort.

SOLIDOÂK
m i
CITY

DINING ROOM
Round pedestal table with two leaves, 4 
solid oak Windsor chain. Rtg. 1995.00 

complete.
5 Pc. Group v |

SOFA SALE
’488 AND ’588

Contemporary
Quality Sofas From La*Z*Boy, Mayo, England-Cortair

SAVE
UP TO 500.00

CHOICE OF 
STYLES 
Traditional 
Southwest 

Country

90 DAY

SWIVEL
ROCKERS

NO INTEREST 
FINANCING

^  T

a  >  t  r e  

i  i

Lay-Away
Open 9:00 to 5:30 
Monday-Saturday
Phono 665-1623

FURNITURE
Conveniently Located In Downtown Pampa Since 1932.

Graceful 
Styling.Button 
TliftedBack. 

Choose From A 
Host Of Colors.

r>« t W*


